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DEDICATION 

'110 those u11sung dreo...mors and 

norlte1.,s 1 young and· old,, who con see be-

yond the restless confusion of today, 

rn10 can visualize for the future the 

true epic greatness of their Middle 

Western ho!l1eland, this study is dedicatedo-



PHEFACE 

The purpose of this thesis is to observe.through 

consideration of that popular American literary .form, 

the local color sho;t'1t story, the modern artistic ~x

pressions ·or lii'e in th~ Middle Western region, to 

estimate the influences which bear upOl'l the common-

place life of {~he Midland, and to .evaluate the justice 

of the literary treatments in accordance with the new-

er spirit of socioloGicnl criticism of literature. 

I have chosen the Middle Wost, "that comm.on 

denomino. tor or Amer.ice. n, as my field of study, because 

this·region ha,vlng been my homeland, my knowledge of 

it ~nables me to judge fairly the literary expressions 

of its various aspects. Incidentally, the study or the 

short story is pa.r~ioularly valuable to me, as consi-

deration of its technique aids my oym c1~eative ·work. I 

observe that my literary investigation has drawn my 

interests homeward, b~inging them closer to the native 

soil. I find in the familiar wheat farms and Ua.in 

street towns solid and dependable foundations for ex-

p1,,ession, and my study of these many short stories con-

vinces me. that my own writing must inevitably de~l with 

· the picturesque realism o~ my homeland. 
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For valuable assistance in the preparation of 

this work I am indebted to Professor s. L. Vll~itcomb# 

who suggested the field o:r study, Miss Josephine 
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I 

ll faut cul~iver potre ,ja.rdi:U·· 
Voltaire's Candide 

The 'Middle West (or Midwest,) region, called 

also the I~idland~ the prairie, the Great Valley and. 

. the Central Plains~ will here be taken to include 

those states accepted wholly or in part as the Middle 

West by Robert L. Ramsay 1n his introduction to :::1hort 

stori~s of America.1 

These states are: the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, 

Oklahoma• Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Illinois, Indiana, e.nd Ohio; _or viewed section-

ally the c·orn belt, the wheat belt, Chicago, and the 

Mackinac -region. These states, similar in topography 

and climate~ relatively homogeneous in racial ch.aractor, 

and contemporary in history and tradition, are thus 

·isolated~for observational study. The rather indistinct 

boundary lines limiting this ~erritory are based upon · 

Mr. Ramsayts geographical_ consideration.of the various 

states as literary£ields, and upon hi~ logically con-

structed map or literary Americn, a copy of which is 

included in this thesis • 

.. - ............ 

1. Ramsay's Short Stories .2£. America~ pp. 15-17 



The Midland region is not tho immense sweep of 

land treated by Mias Dondore in ~ Prt=drie ~ ~ 

Making 2f r,!iddla America• the vast tract. comprising 

all between the Alleghnnies and the Rockies. That · 

majesticn~·ly broad section is too inclusive, with .too 

many sectional di~ferences involved in its great 

scope• The. 1tJestern slope of tho Hocltie s shows a develop-

ment far dii'ferent from that· of. tho Mississippi Valley •. 

The South, the East, ench ht.~s a. spirit of its own. Vie 

set the boundaries of this Central section to include 

that group of states, onco the prnirio of tho pioneer, 

whose late cla.vnor of exp~essionhm, ncco1.,ding to II •. L. 

Mencken, mo.de :chicago the liter.ary capital of !unerica.2 

This section Ramsay calls "a kind of microcosm of the 

country, a United States in miniature., the combined and 

evenly blended. center and heart of the nation. •13 

It is significant tlle.t the Mississippi,Valley re-

gion., part or .11hich is our Midland section, has been a 

---·--
2. Dondore, The P1 .. ai1 .. ie an.d the Mo.king of Middle America pp: 424..:5 -. - - -

3~ Ramsay, Short Stories .2£ 1\merica, P• 15 
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rich field of literature from. oo.rly·tirnos. From the 

earliest le~ters and chronicles of the explorers with 

their enticing descriptions of this land of plenty to 

the Middle Western lite11 atu1')e of today the. literary 

activity covers n period of almca t four hundred years, 

if we accept as a first record Coronado's exploration 

in i540. Yet it is only within tho past several de-

cades that tho grout contra~ prnirie cun bo snid to 

have found its voice. 

Through the long years of discovery and ox})lora-

tion, of colonization nnd development, tho nature and 

resowces of the count11y wore made known through re-

ports of a.lien peoples,,· acquisitive observers, adven-

turous wanderers, forming judgments f'or tho benefit of 

church and state, not those who had lived upon the 

prairies and talten from tho virgin soil a. he1--itage of 

sustenance and ideals. 

Travel and official literature--~dyllic, roman-

tic, or realistic, may hnve served to picture the new 

region, but it could no~ reveal the soul of the land. 

Uot until shifting hordes of newcomers had crowded out 

the Indian and talcen root in the newly formed connnuni ... 

ties as their own crops took root in the soil, could 

the real elemental expression of prairie life begin. 

3 



.llt la.st the g;Peat Midvrnst mvakened with a self• 
conscious literro.~y stirring, typified by Whitman ·1n 
h:ts Leaves P..£. Grass •. "I hear America singingu, he 
wrote. "'J.lhe varied c'arols I hoar"--nnd ·r:rom the G·1,eat 

Valley ~noreasing nu..mbers or voices have taken up the 
paean of their land; some to re-capture the lost epic 
greatness of the lm'ld conquest, the sagas of hi.inter, 
trapper, and Indian; some to preserve the deeds of 
their .fathers; others to mirror the actual growing 
life of the region or visions of its future. 

A brief sttrvey sumrrio.ri.zing the three. chief lite-
rary periods of the United States is given by John T. 
Frederick, editor of the Midlnnd and prominent c1.,itio 

of regional literature. ·The first, the period or 
·settlement, produced as its achievements the .picturesque 
records of early pioneer life: Judge James Hullts 
stories, Smith's ~, ~ Promised !If.~ ProEhets, 
and Mark Twain's !Iuckleberr;z: .E!E!! and ~Gilded Age. 

The second burpt of activity, during the Chicago 
World's Fail~ period, produced numerous periodicals 
(the Chicago fl1ap ~, ~Midland, ]?ootr:s: and~ 
Little Review) and introduced the works of Hamlin Gar-
land. ~ithin the third~ or twentieth century, period 
tho spil--it of'' the region has been voiced chiefly by 



Willa Cather• Ca1')l Sandburg, Edgar Lee Masters, 

Theodore Dreiser, Sherwood Anderson; Sinclair Lewis, 

and in the latest decade, Glonway Wascott, Ruth 

Suckow, and Walter J. Muilenburg, to mention but a. 

few. Perhaps the most significant feature character-

izing the literary worlt of these contompm:aaries has 

been the Sl!ilft,11 USO Of local COlo1~ in revealing the 

poigna.nt realities o:r life. 

In selecting stories for th:ts special study I 

hav<? chosen only those which show tbrough specific 

description or mention of' plnco that they nre defi-

nitely bv,.sed upon the Midland sco~1e. "Kaw River bridge", 

ttt.hose dead flat Kansas to~ms 11 , nstodgy Mid.dle West 

v1llage 0 
1 and similar terms hr.:~ve served as marlts of iden-

.tificntion. In certnin instances, reliable biographical 

facts concerning the author's field of work have been 

accepted as evidence thnt the narrative.belongs to the 

region specified, Zona Gale's literary field is lm.own 

·to be Portage, Wisconsin; Rupert Hughes' 1 Keokuk, Iowa.; 

and William Allen.vn1ite•s, Emporia, Kansas. 

This inve:stigation is confined to tre~a.tment of 

rural o.nd small town 'life only, because the· "1"evolt from 

the villag~" as a' lito!'ary and soc·iological concern 

looms large as u present problem, and furthe1'>l!lore be~ 

5 



cause tho city is a unit too large and too hetero-

geneously mixed to be included :t.n a study of the 

"local colo1"1 of communal consciousness", 4 

Mr.·Rnm.suy holds that uhilo local color has 

found a place in the novel and in poetry its greatest 

triumph has been in tho short story, ttthe largest fac-

tor in American literature( for nearly half a cent-ary. n5 

Professor Rmasuy also suggests as reasons for 

the populru?ity f.md consequent development of the short 

story tho universal l\merica~ addiction to "swapping 

.. - ... - .. 
4. Ramsay's Short Stories 2f. lunerica, P• 24 

5. Ibid. P• 4 

Noto; The short story as the chosen medium of this 
study provides opportunity through its brevity for 
an eAmninntion of sharp active impressions. It of-
fers through its abundanc·e of examples a chance for 
obse1.,vation of n.a.ny varied instances and differing 
phases, thus.presenting opportunity for numerous 
comparisons and contrasts of authors• ideas. More-
over, since the short story (according to Brander 
Matthews) is the literary form best suited to American 
life today, it may well be selected as the logical 
meditun through which to viev1 the panorama of .l\morica.n 
life. · 

The term sho:t"t ..§.~;! is meant to include nny 
sketch which appears to reveal adequately and with 
ai~glenoss of na~rntive nun the ideal of the French' 
and .fiusBian short' stories, nrunely une tranche do vie. 
The emphasis must necessarily lie liPOn tliO oviCi'Onrr--
authenticity of reprosentatio~ and the profundity of 
understanding rather than the artificial technicali-
ties or plot and form. 

6 



funny storiesn 01'), pe1')haps; the American passion .for 

speed and mechanical pcrfection. 6 Brander Matthews 

presents other factors coveJ•ning the extraordinary ex-

pansion of the short story: Its perfected f~rm had 

been exemplified oarl~ by Poe. Struggling magazines 

had been forced to rely 011 this form, be_ cause the 

writing world lacked cnpabl~ seria.lists. Special con-

ditions of ow.~ civilization, its vaatness, heteroge~eous 

population, and wide variety of· interests, combined to 

make it almost impossible ever to produce the Great Ame• 

rican novel. :Moreover, tho short story made less demand 

upon the vil?iter. It permitted more didacticism, nrbi-

.trary posing and suggestion, and required less consis-

tency 1 less broud i11te1"protn.tion. '7 

The examination of various complete files of 

periodicals highly rated and approved by literary men 

(as for instance, liarper•o, Scribner's, The Dial, and 

Midland) reveals a steadily increasing number of local 

color storios_in tho past.three decados. save during 

the years of' the vmr, when the vital interests of the 

nation swerved temporarily from American.to foreign 

settings, the attention o:r ~iction writers has been 
............ _ 

6. Ramsay's Short Stories_~ America, p. 1 

7. Matthews, J. Brander,~ Short storx, pp. 31-2 
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devoted mox'o and more to the regional .story w·hioh 

links life with hf1bitat and ·reveals distinct se'ction-

. al atmosphere. The Western ·deserts, the southern 

bayous, the Pen11sylvnnin htlls, o.nd' the Central plains 

·wheat f iolds hn.ve entered into .Ameriican fiction as 

subtlo, pervasive personalities. 

In late years, a notable number of such regiohal 

stories have received high ratings of excellence in 

Edward O'Brien's ~ ~ E.f. ~ American Short StoriJ:, 

tho o. Henry Memorial Prize collEHltions, and other 

prize antholoeies. Fu..rther encouragement has been 

granted the aspiring local-colorists by such lit0r~y 

nIDgazines as ~ !.'fidlend, ';1hioh under the guidance of 

Joh.ll ·T. F'redorick, has become a most valuable :roroe in 

centro.1 United ste.tes. The~' Scribner's Magazine, 

and the itmericBn Mercurx have likewise fought the in-

fluen.ce of cheap commercial standardization through 

their sponsorship of the picturesque literature of the· 

provincia~ home scene. 

,rori.n Macy, 0£u'ly in this century, urged attention 

to this American. provincj~nlism. He regretted that 11me-

rica.n ~ite1~s had not struck more deeply into their 

native life, into the vory surroundings tllat should 

6 



be of most significance. 

IJ.1he truth is, tho whole· country is 
· crying out f'o1~ those who ·will l'1ecord it, 
satirize it, chmit it. As literary ma-
·tor1ial, · it is vi!' gin land, ancioni;; as 
life and fresh as a wilderness. American 
literature is ono occupatio~ vd1ich is not 
over-crowded, i.n which, indeed, there is 
all too little c~mpetition for tho new-
comer to moat. There are signs that some 
earnest young wr:tt01,D aro, discove.ring the 
fertility of a. soil that has hardly been 
BCl'>S. tched. B 

·As lato as 1918, Henry Seidel Canby in ·the 

Atlantic d~plored. the so:et books, usquashy" literature, 

theuf.ulso fiction" of a. supposed idealism tJ:i...at had be-

come UJ."1sound 1 suppressed, and. pcrve1"'t0d. The cure ha 

proposed waz more truth, more fidelity to the actual.9 

By 1926 n I,itora1")y Digest poll of' critics' 

conclusions sh~~7ed one•fou1,,th of t;tie leading literary 

sta.1.,s of tho past tcn·years to be uuthor·s p1,omincnt in 

the 11iddlc Wontorn hinterland, fully an equo.l number 

from tho region having gone afield elsewhere.10 
. . 

Miss Dcndore predicts that we are now, in 

spit c of <;>ur uncertainty end doubt, on our r:ny to 

- .... - - -

9 

8. ]ifacy, John, !h9. ,Spiri~ _gf flmoricc.n 1_,iterB.ture, pp. 3-17 

9. Canby, Henry s., "sentimental America", Atluntio, 
CXXI. (April, 1918), 500-6 . 

10. Dondoile, The Prairie ~ !illl Mo.kit}~ .2f Middle 
lunerica, P• 424 



better things. '11he World Viar jolted us from our com-

placency. Industry has lost its initial· claim. StU"ely 

after doubt and disillusion .1m.lst come an era of aspil'a-

tion and achievement. While dog;.natic prediction is un-

safe, she asserts~ one thing is sure; the prairie 

literature of the ~iture ~ill reflect tho life of prairie 

people.11 

The timo lim:l.t or 1900 to 1931 is arbitrarily 

set in order to confine the investigation to vn1nt is 

commonly termed the modei-'n or contemporary period of 

our litorn.ry history • 

. The study is selective I'nthor than e:xhuustive• 

only stories of literary merit h~ve been chosen, and 

only those \n1ich deal definitely uith the Midland envi-

ronment in a regional sense. Stories from inferior 

literary sources and those of indeterminate backgrouu.d 

have, ·of necessity, been ignored in this reoenrch. 

In the judgment of these regional stories, 

wherein. significant autochthonous incidents are sketched 

clearly against the backgrounds that serve as their 

co.uses, the critic's duty is largely that of determining 

~h9 degree in which the lite1'lary. art is sincere anq. 

true to life. 

Acco1'">dL-ig to Professo1~ Calverton1 literature 

is, in its groatest significance, e.n emotionalized 
.. -- ........... 

11• Ibitl.~ PP• 427-8 
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record of manners, customs, ideals, religions, philo-
·, 

sophies, in short, of o.11 of society. It should then 

be inte1,preted fil'ld judged according to the jus·c.ice and 

authonticity of its prooen:cation in the light of the 

material conditio11s which inspired it.12 

Every change in environment.. • • 
1nust inevitably alter the nature and 
vnlues of the judgmonts which were 
made n~eviously under another onviron-
ment .10 . 

He quotes Whitman: 

Literatui~e is big only in ono way--
when used ns an aid in the growth of the 
humn.nities--a furthering of the co.use of 
the masses--a mee.ns whereby men may he· 
revealed to each other as brothers.14 

Re.msn:y, a1s~, stresses the importance of ci-

tizcnsh:tp '.'in liter•utn.re f) regarding the lattc1 .. f'avo1.,ably 

ss e.. souree or imn.gi:o.0:tivo tPaining in tllo quality or 
l:tfe.15 

Elias Lieberman, in~ J\morionn·Short Story, 

brin.e;o the r.oa1.ization nearer in his spo11so1.,ship of the 

idea that all fiotion has a basis in reality, thnt 

people, the raw material of those stories, aro subject 

to nunorous modificnt:tons in thow;nt o.nd custom., through 

-- - ..... -
12. Cal ve1~ton.., V.P,, r.f'he Newer s :Q ~rJ:.!?." PP• 19-51 -
l'".f. 0. ]:bid., p. 137 
14.- Ibid., p. 145 

15. Harasay, 22.:. ill.!.1 p. viii 

11 



tho influences of isolation, heat, droughts, sto1"m, 

soil stor~l:l.ty, social l"estrictions 1 · and inherited 

tcncloncies.16 

These shaping fo1,cos nre tho very warp and 

woof of the local color fabric, i.'01.. tho genuine local 

12 

nolor sto1"y depends npou locali'f;y, its la.nting, i.vnpras-

sion being the sense of :Povelation of a speciHl locality. 

~rho sinGle effec~ ia socm,,ca. throug...11 the portrnynl of 

thi.s setting, 17 the e:Cfoct being obtai11ed thrm:.cJ1. the 

p:;.,osonts.tion of distincti\re ·types of .cha.Pac'tc1~,. 'dia-

lect, social usuges; :tn gen01"')al, a st:raoss of locnl 

colo::- bacl{grott ... 'l"ld VIhich, as a force, promotes n. plot 

situation that could scarcely occur in any other on-

vironmont. In the truo local-coloJ'." sketch tho rogion-

ul setting is the dominant clement in the ntory; 

nlmost a phenomenal character. 

This ind.ividunlity of place doponds, nccord-

ing to Ramso.y, upon throe· factors: racial inh.eritancc, 

historical and t1')ad1tiona.l influence j: nnd the actual, 

natural baclrgroi1nd., · 111ho first is ·illustrated in the· 

prese~tation of Harte's "~orty-niners" 1 F~ggleston' s 

circuit rider's 1 Gcn~lancl' s hor.10-stenders, through 

16. Liobe11man, Elias, ~ ~merican Short storll:• pp.· 1-7 

l 7 • Rronsa.y, op~ . .£lli, p • 2 



p1.,esento.tion of the qua.int qualities o.f dialect and. 

character. '11he second finds o:rrp1 .. ession in the works 

of Thomas Nelson .Page, Sarn.11. Orrte Jewett, and Kate 

Chopin, who shift;od tho interest to social heritage. 

The natural background receivoc1 nm.ch stress in. the 

Uineties. Tho f'eo1ine; of t;ho I.Jouisiana be..yon, tb.e 

Mo1 .. ther11 woods, nncl the .!\lo.sJ\:an ice· fiel~n permeated 

the writings o:r Lafcn.dio Hearn, Mary. Catherwood, tTnck 

London, and others. 

After 1900 these vital clements c;rad.ually be7 

en.me l1lo11t together :tn n gone!'al sp1.rit of cormntL11ity 

rei.rolation" P~ .. cturesque narro.tivo chronicles of every . 

isolated section in tho Stntes found their way into 

litor•ature, To name but a feyr of the writers, the West 

has been treated by Wister, Houe;h, Me:thurc1t; New England 

by Sarah Orne Jewett, Mary E. Wilkins Freema.n, Kate 

Douglas Wiggin; the East by Margaret Deland, o. Henry, 

Edith Wharton, and Insio Singmaster; the South by 

13 

Thomas Molson Page,, Mary M. Murfreo, James Branch Cabell, 

and Ellen Glasgow. In the Middle West, following in the 

wake of Hamlin Gs.rland, the uutho1..,a have been legion. 
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The SUt."'l of .truth st1.,:Ut:es eacJ1 pa.:rt of· the cttrth 
nt a little different angle; it is this angle · 
which gives l:lfc and i11.fini't0 v:u,,iety to litera-
ture 1 Hrun.lin Garland, "Crumbling Idols" 

1894 

Countless interpretors have viewed the spa-

cious plains of our U:iited states, v1ho1'le millions of 

people live and re-live daily tho tenoe ~ituo:bions 

that slowly, but inevito.bl;r, determine histo!ly; innu• 

me1.,able see1,s and prophets have i'")ison to vo.ice revela-

tions of the i11ter·plny of "'chese lives ond theiP sur .. 

rounding influences; and the many portI•uyals are as 

varied us the Cl"ops which gxlow from .tho soils of fertile 

valley, desert plain, and stony hillside, for the 

reactions of men to their habitats nmst differ 111 as 

nu.my ways as the1~e ore homes and hearts. 

Yet 1 in the Midland region 111 late.years si-

milar, tones e.1'1 0 biending in tho chaos of voices; out 

of the restless age an attitude, o.. subtle force, appears 

to be forming; e note or dissatisfaction characterizes 

our literv.t-ure. 'Novel, ·essay, and epic rovoal it, and 

the greater number of short stories thnt 110.vo as their 

bases tho ·aoriou.s treatmentis of' comrnonplacc life are 

touched with the spirit· .of ·unhnppiness. 

Hamlin Garland, snge spirit of the 1:Ural 

Middle Border in the final years of the last century, 

sets fol" the story tellers o. aymbol of plaint that has· 

14 



symbol is tho sp:tr>it of: discontent. In 0110 of' tho 

powerful short stories in Othe1~ ~ 1r1~n:~relled Roads 

ho tea.rs away tho illusion fr~om tho so-culled uidyllic" 

.farm lifo, sets forth his bit tor S;J171puthy for. tho fu-aab 

t1""ag:tc l:t-vos of his contcmpoj~u.rios, and p:}0Donts the 

only :i.,,olicf llo l::no~n~ fo:r~ thciJ: unh.uppy oto.to. q 

one to be nnl1.nppy in ntri"Jing 

f 011 b.ie-lto1'l things tbnn to be content nith the grim sor-

did onv).ronmont about him. 

The note of unrest lnstA even today. In those 

stories "full or the h:l.ttei, enc1 bu11ninc du.st, tho foul 

ond trampled slush,. of the corn.men evenues of lifon Ham-

lin Gnrle.nd voiced nometh:tnc nat1ve to his country~nen--
' . 

something 0hcc..rtbrould.ng in :!.ts rude. dospuirtr • 2 Ha 

revealed in -Gheso £9.B.!:£ studies the trc..gic bocuty of the 

common life, the· CfJ.ality or i~0alis111 that .cho.ructorized 

the French mastcrpiecen of' Flaubert and De Maupassant. 

To who.t; extent the present survival of this . _, 

tondoncy 111..c.y be directly. duo ·to Mr. Gn.rltmd, s influence 

1. Garla.nd. 1 Ifomlin, Otf1.~.~ ~ Travelled Roads, P• 104 

2. Howells, Y!illium Denn in 11!!!2 Travelled E,on~, p. 4 

15 
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wo ca.rt only conjocture.,, but this niuch is t1,,ue: a vital, 

·l;tu1g;ible n1~t:1Btl.,y Of Cl.iction strongly reminiscent Of 
. . . 

Ga1..,le..nO.' s style has oxhil1ited itself 1n tho fiction of 

these en.suing years. .l\.n earnest attention to e:imct 

sonsocy c1etnil in description, a method of charo.cteri-

zation hy means of sienificant nction and speech, an 

hOl1COt insiHtenco. on tho 1'.lOTi'V:>ly and unrelieved aspects 

of the commonpJ.ace--e..11 these b.ave persisted ·in Middle 

FE;Gtern :t"-ictio11 since 1'1ain Travelled Hoods .first aroused ................ ~~---
stormy eritic:tsm ·1n the r2inetie:::i ,. 1:trid. from th0 modern 

sketches es from the )\ii.ddlo Border prototypes emanate 

the ·same pessimistic conclusions. Miss Suckow•s ttRenterstt 

·betra:ys tho se.rne impotent &11f'fering that cha.racterized 

uund.or the Lion's Pav1'i,s In each story with its sl~ilful 

p1.,esentat5.on of locnl incidents e.ncl imegory, ~ue view a 

phase of the unbelieva.hle cruelty of mon nnd nature toward 

a luckless tenant. 

Jo:y Sic;.cn.;_nd' s F!unsipinicon ~tales reveals some-

thing: or the same queer and provincial traits of rural 

por~on.nlities aG those in. Mrn Garland's n'l'he Creamery 

1.lfn.n"4 nnd uuncle Eth~m R5_pley 11 • 5 

'l1he ple.il'l.ly pict1;.red misery of· t:A I~a.nch Road''6 

- - .. - -
3. Garland' a ~ 9:rnvelled Roadr:1, PP• 107-Blr/ 

iJ:. Ibid., pp. 221-,13 

6.- Ibid., PP11 . 9-65 



"Up the Coolly" 17 ond nLucretia. Burnf::l n8 is closely 

akin to Sherwood ~nderson1 s contemporary impressions 

of thwarted lives .• 

The critical arraignment of religious fal-

sity and bombast that occupies tho minds of our newer 

autho~~ appears to harlt back to the then da1.,ing criti-

cism expressed in r.ir. Gru.')landt s 0 l".1. Day of Gra.ce"9 and 

''Elder Pill, Preacher~lO 

All in all, the fiL,JUre of' nthe man with the 

·hoe11 is a pre-eminent feature of Middle Western shcrt 

story treatment, and even today literary folk find 

little Of pleasant idealism "among the COl''ll l"OVISU e 

There· may be outward reasons for the survival 

of Garland's tendencies in.the modern short story. The 

honest writer ever seeks for the truth of things; if 

these things remain the same, it is only reasonable to 
expect that the impressions or the seelcers will have 

. some similarity. Conditions in the Midland have to some 

extent remained as they we~~e in Garland* s day. Droughts, 

bank failures, and years of depression, have harassed the 

people of the fs.rm lands. The extreme conditions of mi-

sery appealing directly to bllman emotions have w.~awn 

'-· -· ...... 
7. Ibid., PP• 69-129 

s. Other ~ Travelled Hoa.ds, pp. 81-115 

9. Ibid,, PP• 65-78 

10. Ibid., PP• 29•62 
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the especial attention of those who look on with sy.m.-

pathy and spirit or criticism. What, after all, i~· 

there to say Of a condition Of .. content and happiness? 

It needs no aid and demands no defense. 

Putting aside the sociological, we find from 

the literary point of view, a likely reason for the 

maintenance of Garland's influence$ if his it may be 

termed. He prese~ted vivid pictorial sketches based 

on life as ho himself had lmown and lived it- He af-

fected no preaching, no arbitrary analysis; but pre.sented 

self•revea.ling pictures of clru."'ity and strength. The 

reader was free to interpret and fe~l. New avenues of 

appreciation were opened. One might at last see clearly 

a stretch 
1
of his land as it really existed, in its dreary, 

melB.J.'1.choly beauty a power capable of s.ltering his own 

bpdy" and soul.• 

, .Garland.' s lit~r~ry power~ have 'in some res-

pects never been excelled. His dialect smacks of the 

For example, one character, Uncle Ethan Ripley, 

tells Of irbugginf his vines n • There is talk of' "muddinf 

in a crop", "pretty lively hustlirl", "yearlin's" and "the 

upper forty''. 

Ilia local color presentations· are 1-lealistic 

in color and in their raw sensory appeal of lately re-

membered experience. His sketches sl1oy1 us scenes of 

18 



· hens burrowing in dust 1 long-ha.ired colts careering 

wildly, haystacks in the sunlight, the rich new~ 

ploug..hod land, or the more sordid glances--the meagre 

bread-and-milk supper, ravenous .. gulping of food, vile 

smelling rain barrels, and fly-tortured cattle. 

Tu!r. Garland's sympathy for the dormtrodden 

conm1oner reveals the brutality, poverty, deadened run• 

bition,.and luck of cultural grace in the life o~ the 
village nnd rural charo.cter. ·He presents an.occasiona1 

bit of loveliness, n fleeting glimpse, enough o~ly to 

suggest through vivid contrast Tihat ought to be. 

In "Up the Coolly11 we view the terrible ·con-

trast bat~een the prosperous son uho has escaped the 

blighting effect of farm life, and his brother, broken, 
defeated, lost to gentleness or understanding.11 

"Among the Corn Rows"l2 pictures a brief bit 

of romance that we :reel must be only a prelude to a 

tragic life of drudGery, suffering, and disappointment. 
In rrunder tho Licmt s Pnw0 13 we view the hopeless tragedy 

of the fnrll!-er, desperate for the own~~rship of a home and 
the enjo-yment of can.man com.forts, who wrenches from the 

-- ---
11. ~ Travell~ Roads, pp. 69-129 

12. Ibid., pp. 133-65 
13. Ibid., pp. 197-217 
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soil a seeming triumph,: only to receive a crushing blow 

at tho hands of a. despicable ·landlord, who~ demands higl-1-

e1,, rent and higher p1.,ice for the hitherto worthless land 

that his renter has improved~13 

A somevn1at milder tone chru.~acyerizes a later 

story presented to the public in 1900. · n11he Electric 

Lo.dy014 ,, though sinlilar to pre,vious sk~tches in quality, 

dialect; and atmosphere, lacks. the usual note of tragedy. 

The o.cJ.olescent revolt is pictured from a detached pater-

nal vie-wpoint• A reconciliation with .the common things 

of life is offoctcd• To the shackles or routine tasks 

and tho monotony of the quiet rural ·ways !I the boy returns 

uLrnost gratefully•· 

'l'hus, Garland has praesented to us the "land of 

'promise" in its unlovely aspects; thus., he has sponsored 

t:U11ong the Midlander~ his . gospel of a "noble discontent". 

gven th.our;h v:e cnnnot prove that Hamlin Garland has de-

finite and pervasive influe~ce upon succeeding authors, 

the fact remains that these qualities have survived and 

incroasod in usage sinco his day• He began in the Middle 

West the vogue of realistic sectionalism, and tho vogue 

ha& become a powerful·literary force• . 
Sherwood Anderson is perhaps the chief exponent 

.... - - --
13. Ibid., PP• 197-217 
14. Gp.1.,land, Hamlin, nThe Electric Lady", Cosmopolitan 

' . XXIX (May, 1900), 73-83 
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of the proletarian outlo·ok today, In his groups of 

short stories, ?iinesburg, Ohio and~ _Triu.mJ2h g£ ~ 

~· he has searched out the bitter fu~iliti~s and 

tragedies of m:istence w1:J.ich sadden the lives of suiall 

torm and count17 folk of his own and the succeeding 
. . ~ 

.generation. 

These collective stretches clearly serving as 

a Spoon ~iver Anthology in prose,. Anderson has, without 

moralizing or hedging. set out to picture the little 

thm1rtod lives of plain unattractive people cro111ped by 

the trap .. lilm conventions of o.ctunl sma.11 town life. 

In t~eso keenly conceived pictures, presented with pho-

tographic clarity of diction, the author has analyzed 

the individual c.omplexities tho.t .are part of- our M1d-

viestcrn heritage. Family misunderstandings, brutalities 

of f~ life, gossip of the villages, fanatical religious 

controversy~ strict conventional codes, all thece a.re 

analyzed as the forces that make life bitto1" and ugly, 

that make people ashamed to strive for'beauty, self-

expression~ and f'roedon1. 

Uelson Antrinl Crmvford ha.s called P...nde1,,son 

•1the oleo.rest sighted, deepest visioned il1t0rprete1, of 

the middle west".15 To those who, perho.ps rightfully, 

- ----
15. C1"awfo1~d, Melson /\ntrim.,, "Sherwood Anderson, The 

Ylistfully Faithful" 1 !i1idla.nd, VIII (Mov. 1 i922) 
297-308 
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resent the.drabness, the hopelessness of effoot, .the 

sod.den monoton:y of his pre sentution, the mi.thor has 

his ovm regretful answer• B0auty, ho thinl::s, is not 

yet native to us. Our present expression must stmld 

stark ago.inst the background or 011.r own place und gene ... 

ration, and that place is, typically, dreary Vlinesburg, 

the gonerntion a restless ho'rde bOl"Il of an industrial 

uge. 

Ours, Imderson believes,, is 

••• a .rich, blundering stupid lifol un• 
conscious of how to uoe its treasures, yet 
seoki:ng e'vep for a moaning, ·and educing 
little b;f little o. ptu'lpose ~il}d a good from 
stra.y hints nnd fou1~s and u little hope, 
seeking to transcend the. obi.J,"ious mean:tng 
vn1ich the environment forceq upon it• lo 

or this life he speaks in simple# abrupt 

language; meaningful with ho!rlely similes, rich \-:ith p1~0-

vincio.l simplicity. His literary art is realistic, yet 

touched with transient mysticisms ond dark, gloomy fan-

cics evoked by a desperate groping for something ~eyond 

The same subject matter, the Middle W~stern 

village, ha.s been treated in similar manner by Frances 

L~.zzell. ~ough a skilful presentation of significnnt 

exrvironn10ntal features, characteris·bic action, and local 

- -- ........ 
16. O t Brien, Ed1:m.rd J. ~ ~ Advance .Qf .~ American 

Short stoi .. x, p. 250 
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Almont. In onch· sto1.,';)r tho n1nglonoao of tono r.inlws thia 

mnull town o.ppou1~ tho vm:>itnblo p1"fioo11 that hodgoa 1n 

'?ho sonoo or i~ovolt 1 tb.o ironic rJood, hao 

onterou into tho o:::p1,,oooio11 of ~~!illa Co.thc.n.'l. In hor 

sho1'1t; sltetchea \7hich doo.l with tho filidlnnd scone oho 

vo:!.coo·n protoot ugo.i11st tho proaaio, ctifling influ-

oncoo tho. t Cllrb uopi?H1tion nnd orro:r~t. IIcn.'l senoo of 

roc;rot is but r:1ildly voicocl in °Tho E11cho.ntod Blurru. 

! YlOndel'*Od h.ow it wa.n thnt when l!o.turo 
hucl tclton such pains w1 th o. 1unn, f l"Om 
his hm1do to ·tho arch or his long f~ot 1 she ho.d everi lost him in Sandto\~'11.17 

She passos southing judgment upon o. I\a...i'lss.a 

villnc;e through tho cxprossod opinion or n chal:o.cter 

111 "Tho SculptoP. • ~ !:!unoral '~ • 

nTimt is tho otornol v10ndor of it, nnyvm.y; · 
thnt it [];enius) can como evon f1-aom such a. 
dung honp na thio. • •'t;'.:~is bOl"der-lnnd botvmen 
l.,..affirmism ancl · ci v:tlizution. 0 18 

a.spccts of his np.t~;"Je landscape, his e:1:tJJavagnnco of 

ugly picturizn1;1on closely nppro~ch1llg the sta.to or 

pathotic fnllncy. t'Jith iopot"Uous, youthful impat1once 1 

... - ---
17 • Cni~hor, \'.11110. Sibort, "The Enclw.nted Bluffn, Uar_pei:_f!, 

CXVIII ( 1\p1•il; _1909) , 781 

lB. Cnthe:t'' s ~ou,~1!, ~ .!>}~!.>, n1:.ir!!t i.Iedu~, PP• 259 1 269 
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spons.ored perhaps by clo.se contact with P.aris, he l.,ails 

bitterly at the scenes of his boyhood in "Goodbye, vas-
consin". His Wisconsin is a. symbol of na.rrovmess,. a 

land of poverty-stricken, disappointed people, where 
the old pioneer spiri·t has becomo a gi'l:tm pessimism.19 

How 1nti.ch sweeter i;o. come and go 
than to stay; thut by way of judgment 
on Wisconsin;.20 

Others who have procen~ed the .drearier ospects 
or our rural communitios with but smo.11 measure or· hope 

or fa.1th or tolerance include Thomus ,Tov1ell Craven, 

Edith Squier Draper, George. Cal"Ver, W.A.s. Douglas, J • 

Hyatt Downing, Don II~rison, Harry Hart;1ick,, Edward G • 

. Quigley, Helen B. Russell, Winifred Sanford, and Merritt 
I 

Win1b0rly, whose ideas ond technique will be presented in 

_succeeding che.pto1~s. 

/\.mong those lo'ceJ.-colorists who delineo.te the 

life of the hinterland with less extravagant emphasis 
upon the mournful and sordid, who ler~.d more visible 

touches of tolerance and sympathy, Ruth Suckow is per-

haps the finest, and assuredly the most ru.~tistic. 
Cruelty, futility, ugliness, bitterness, and.all the 
corri.inon r1oes blend into the Iowa scone of Miss suclwv1' s 

- --- -
19 • Kohler, Dayton,· "Glenwny Wescott: Legend Maker, n 

.Boolrnian, IJ()~III (April, '1931), 142-5 
20. Livl.11g ·Authors: !::. ~ 9..£ ,Biographies, p.· 431 
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stories, but withal there. is a f().i:t'ness of attitude., a 

sincoro and careful portrayal that a.rouses a'rion a.11d 

genuine appreciation. This writer is not· hostile. in 

her rega1.,d for he1~ regional field; neither' is she sen-

timentally prejudiced in favor of it; but she does have 

e. vital sense of beauty t7hich reveals itself even through 

tho puinf'ully t1"Uthful treatment of the conuno_nplace • 

This artist does not sneer at her everydny worlc1. In-

stead, she regards it with a humune understanding, 

though she is oblige'd at t i.rnos to imply sovor0 criticism. 

It is true, certain of her stories (e.r;. "Renters", 

"Upi"oo·bed" 0 n..11d 0 A start in Life n) leave n well grounded 

impression of grim hopelessness, but in the. main her fi~

tion lifts one well into realms of peacoiul complacency, 

or, at least, of acquiescence. 

Eagerness and strivine; nfter otho~1things-and back to the old things again~~ 

Walte1~ J. Muilenburg is another whose v10rlt• 

though touched with the·brooding spirit o:r melancholy, 

revoo.ls in numerous instances a reconciled con1'01.,mity 

to surrounding influences. Ntunorous artists, most of 

them of the younge1'"' gi"'oup, have fallen under the fateful 

spell of things unlovely and mournful, but like I~1uilen• 

burg they are overtaken by occasional moods of optimism 
,.., - - ....... 

21. Suckow; Ruth, n A Rural Corronuni ty" . in John T. Fred-
erick's Sto1,,ies ~ ~ Midland, P.• 262 
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in the light of which their art represents beauty 

rather than ugliness in the environment about them. 

In "IIenrt of Youthn Muilenburg presents ·the logical 

theme ot a boy•s 'tense;diasntisfied spirit becomin8 

· reconcile.d through sorrow t.o the spiritual beauty of 

his surrol~nd.ings •. 

A moment, the boy !.10lt a.& though it 
were the wonder and music of the horizo~ 
that cnlled. • • It seemed to him therle, 
in tho darlmess, that suddenly he was a·ble 
to comprehend the shadov1s which he had 
not lmown befol"l6 in his boyish d1 ... eu111 oi' 
·life.22 

In other moods this nutho1, views hj~s prairie 

as an inexorable and seemingly vindictive power, a mon-

strous fate that breaks man. 

Then, as the heat of midsu~nner grew, 
the iron soul of the prairie bared it-
self to them. Grim, silent it seemed 
waiting, with torturing patience, to · .... 
achieve some me.ster-stroke·of' tra.gedy.20 

Jay Sigmund's tales of his little.Wapsipinicon 

tovtn.s may be classified among .. those which present -f?he 
' . 

village scene from a keenly observant; yet tolerant, 

viewpoint. He offers us simple sketches of the common-

place country people, small tovm. cou.rt sce:hes, and Main 

street loafers. He reflects an intelligent interest in 

the manners. language, and freakish twists or character 

--... - .. 
22 1 Muilenburg!t Walter J., "Ilea.rt of Youth" In.Edward 

O'Brien's Best Short Stories o~ 1915. P• 203 
~ ......................... # 

23. Mll.ilenburg., "Tho Prairie n, In John· '11
• F1~edo1"'ick' s 

Stories from ~ Midland, p. 184 
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of his people~ and through his handling of these he · 

assembled situations. that range in artistic nature 

from humor to tragedy. 

Similar in simplicity, .homeliness, and qua-

lity of emotion ar•e tho stories of Leo L. Ward. In 

these we see revealed the ordinary incidents of Indiana 

farm life: the death of' the bired mnn, the quarrel 

over the threshing. , "1~ig 0 , ·the innumerable tasks of a 

busy fa.rm wife. 

numerous other conte111:po1--aries have shown this 

ability to see l~e ste~dily and present it clearly, yet 

leave wit~ the reaclor no OVOJ?Uhelming impression of fu-

tility, but rather n more sympathetic unde1~sta11ding of 

one's surroundings. Thomas Boyd, Frederick H. Brennan, 

Agnes Mary Bro~mell, Katherine Brushf Fleta Ce.mpbell 

Springer, H~nry r1. Dudley, Ii'ernor Nu.bn1 Irma :&,riedrich; 

John Oskinson, and Clarence Sundermeyer are runong those 

vA~o might be so classified, though their respective 

treatments ·of the Central Plains region may as yet be 

liraited in nun1ber. 

Lines of demarcation are not oa~ily a.raym in 

the chru.~aoterization of our contemporary short story 

attitudes; nevertheless, we see readily that a distinct 

spirit of ·optimism che..ractcrizes a goodly number of the 

local color P,ortra.yals. Not all a.re "dark and drearyn 
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Sentimentality, humor, reminisconco, and keen insis-

tence on beauty axle litoruI)Y i'orcos •~hich lend halos 

of cheerfulness and serenity to the simple connnonplace 

life of our 07n1 and neiGhborir1g states. 

A ·wealth of orrtimism regarding small tovm 

, life 111 the fi1,,st hc.lf of our co11tcmpoi~ary period is 

i"ievealed in !~ona Gale, s Etl_0~1ds}~iR, .Yillar;e nnd I:Teighbor-

ho orl Sto1,,ies. In these one f"inds a sentimental., friend-

ly presentation of a brave, goodhearted peop1e 1 simple, 

provincial und complacent. ttspects or sad11.0ss and cru-

clty a.re relegated to the baci~ground. No bit of sordid• 

noss c1,,oeps in. '11he author) presents no c1~iticism for 
the little tovm, 'but rather a definite lilting £01., it, 
·pleasant toleration of' its quiI'l~s and oddities. fJiss 

Gale at this period seemed impelled by the belief that 

the villages, ftthe little torms of the time to come" 

a 

vmre the strength or tomorr'ow, and to them she lent the 

oncouragement.of s~npat~y. 

With the tumult of rec~nstruotion f'ollowi11g 

the ~7or1d War, this t111.thor' s nttitude has changed. In 

later collcct:tons, Y0llov1 Gentians ~ ~.and BPida1 

Por1d., loneliness, defeat, 8!ld disillusion are bitterly 1 

tersely presented, wit?-aut tho fo11mer leavens of humor 

and sTieetness. T~e provincial scenery nnd renmants of 
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tho old sentiment a:?e touched with an irony hitherto 

unexpressed. Eithc1~ m:iss Galo t1""'u.ly scoo a dl.fforont 
wo1,,ld of oxpcricmce ~ 01') olse sho cntc1.,s to the supposed 

domnnd fo1.., the realistic and the mournful.. The ·wild. 

!,oses that t~rp1.ficd u wor;in~1' !J "refuges f1.,om lifen24 have ' 

given wuy to tho ycllov: t;cntim1s o'f the nVOl"'Y bi,,Gtel., 

tnr;te H .25 rJithal, 0110 fcoln tho_t 0. kOOn0JJ insight J U 

bottc:t, blcndlllf; of th0 actual and tho hoped-for, ia 

8h01T.a in the lato1, \-:01.,ks •.. Ono misses--w:lth somo sat:ts-

fnction---thc optinistic c>ne-oidednens that chnructer1zed 

the Fr:tomlnhip o1r.etchos. 

H1:1p0rt; Hue:..hos' J!! fl I.1ittl0 Town presents :for 

us setroral treatments of ~-· villa.go environ111ont, supposed-

ly tl~c.t o:f Keo1:u.k, Iona. ChaI,ac·torized chiefly by a glib 

httmor,. Yri th here and thor·e u touch ol:'° satire or a hint 

of crt:..elty, tl10 stories precont croditahlo analyses of 

the villnco ovento o..nd omot~ions. In the mo.in the v;rito:r-

hns t1~cnt;od tho VCU"'iOUS fJ7L1.St1.,ations. Of a mediOCl"l0 and., 

01~dinn1.,:1.ly, tu1.noticod folk. with ser:tous s~npathy and 

YJisoly cons't;ruct;ive c:t'iticism. IIis picturesque charac-

·to11 s, mHny of them su .. btly cartooned, loarn to tole11ate, 

- --
24. F):io~c1sh:lJ2 Villa.go, p. 309 

25. Yellov Gentians and Blue, p. l ------- ---------- ---- -----
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even to enjoy and def"end, the narrov1 bounds of their 

treadmill existence through some mild philosophy of 

compensation• What may be rego.1 .. d0d as Hughes• theme 

is voiced by the disillusioned Luke in "The st.ick-in-

the-lliuds u. 

"Don't worry. We a.re happy enough in 
tho daPlt. '.~'o huvo our bat..-like spo!'a·t;s and 
ou11 O\"ll-lilrn pride, and the .full su.n .t70uld 
blL~d. us o.11d close up 01J_1 ... vmy. 0 26 

' . 
In spite o:r tho :trony by means of· which Hughe.s 

pro sent o his c1"liticisms of" nurrownoss nnd. bigot1~y, hopo-

30 

f'l.J.lness preclori1iri...f.~toso Tho total impression is not t<>tally 

pess:tm:totic. r~e G.ro 1)0mindcd or· that tangible idoo.l which 

is offered tho nest-we2vo1'1s, the cave-bur1,ovmrs,, the home-

makel"S, and that ideal is tho.t they n. • .prepare for the 

grouter th.an themselves v;ho shall spring :Cr1 om ·t;hemselveso "27 · 
1.Yillia..TU Allon ':7b.ite represents the co1Tuvn.on pro-

cosses of small toTm life in Kansas y;ith a spi1"liij .of 

o.lt1~.istic optimi~ and hopeful loyalty. He lays heavily 

upon his charn.cte:~s the responsibility for i;heir~ perve:i.-i-

ted po-::mrs, their wa.rpecl idonls, 8.Uc'l roiterates a belief' 

· in God B.s a f'atofnl povrn:r• tlw.t sonds punishment· for 

g-re0d, graft, nnd · humnn c1"nelty. With a preponderant 

interest in political o.nd economic activity, a tolerance 

26, Hu.gb.es, Rnpe1~t,. n'.rhe Stick-in•the~Muds" • In Edward 
O'Brien's~ Short Stories .2.f: ~, p. 167 

2r1. Hughes' ~ !.. Littte Torm, p .• 194 



der•ivod, perhaps, filom. the jou1.,nalistic. outlook,, and 

a flair fo1~ hmno:r> and fitting lJ'ritticism,, he presents 

cl8tn~, i-1 ecognizable f:~tudie s of cou_ntry tonns in the 

making. Backg1louna. i~ a strong factor in 1.~Jhitet s in-

terpretatio11s$ but unJ.ilro the avo1~ago local-co:t.01-iist, 

he seld.0111 bera too his fc.milim~ onv11,,0!1t1ont; rathe1", he 

dil>ects attention to str·cnc;th of hunmn ehe..rnctinl that 

makes an insu.fficiont life supportable, even in a ma-

to1.,L~_listio age rrhon mon lack vision., 

01:i:y- occnsionally (as in nTho Story of Aqua. 

Puran) does he p1.,osont the devastating pow011 of the 

God went of Ner:ton. 11 ~8 He admits thH.t there are t:tmes 

v1hon neither .. cho.11 0..ctex~ nor m.entalit-y cnn. ote .. nd against 

tho f'o1,.,cos o:r ne..tl.1.ro ,. but ho sontimontalizes as -:r~ea.dily 

ttpon the ha.1.,cl -;;on s11ccess of Colonel Hucks_. victorious 
·0-ion~e,.1 29 
.a. ..J... ·-'-' - • 

A s0nsitivc c.pprccio.tion of tho middle West 

::::nd an unclersto_nc1:lng of' its beauty are presented in Miss 

Un1>gnret T.Jynx1 ts short sketches$ c. nu.lllbe1-i of ·which may, . . 

in vlc\';, of their singleness of -1-mp11~ssion, be classified 

as short stories ruth01'1 than essays. Thes~ ru:irilatives, 

... - -~ -
28 ~ Y'}hite ts The Renl Issue, p. 35 ---



assombled in _A Stonc1aughter' _of _tho Prairie n rern"l0se11t , >- • • ., 

pleasant ramblings into a i"lea.lm of girlhood :memories, 

a r>euJ.n1 of che.r:ra. and i~omm100 bounded by th0 unb11 okon 

rac.t;erized by'. a. deoply syr.a.p::ithotic t1"leo.tnient and a · 

dis1~egurd of ugly mid painful elom0nt s. However·, one 

clearlY. sqcs that the cult;m.~al plane of livi:n.g dosc1~ibecl 

:1.s r1.1.uch h~g11.or thru.1 thut of th0 ave1~age settler• One 

feels tlm:c tho collection or sketches is carefully se-

loctive of pleasanter uspectn only. In contrast to tho 

Soon lo:i:1g bror.:1. 1inos vmuld div:lde :lts · 
wonderful sui~race into parallel sections·. ~ • 
and neJtt year 0.11 unevon, ill1.d0i--cized, ye1lm1-
ish crop of sod corn would tuke the place of 
this full 1 11 ich3 pleasant growth. 'l'ho grass 
under my feet would nevor_reuqh its promised 
winter r·osinoss and would nove!l tu1.,n.. a0ain · 
its. 1-arU?e. spring ... gr~on. f.m~ ~18 other would 
ovo1 .. como -to t:.:u.:0 its placo.v 

f i:ne local color· -~ou .. cll i.µ h.is li:nk:tng of the l:lre of 

m.D..n -;.:Jith t;h.o no.tm~nl ro1lcos abou·;; him,. He ;11~esents 
I 

tho of ton "glo1•ified ::rtrugclo \'jith the elements in all 

its unlovely t1111th. He pictures the s iniste1., tb.r'eat 
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of drought, the deadening offects of labor 1 loneliness,. 

and adverse clunatic conditions on inind and body, but, 

as well, ho reflects upon tho rich compensations of 

friendliness, hospitality, and cooperation that make 

the conque~ing of the prairie a glnd oxperience. The 

"crop of kindnoss"31 is, ho proclaims, the greatest 

achievement. 

LymD.n Bryson•s 111\lf'alfan, 11rarices P. Dolli .... 

ver' s "The Old Mann 1 Merl.a Colby's "A Half-Quarter 

Section11 and E:lizabeth Corbett's "Scenery" illustrate, 

though v1i·bh mediocre nrti.st1"y, tastes similar to those 

of Abbott, nainely n. love fo1-a 'tho land, tho desire for 

land ownership, and a longing for the peace and content-

ment o:r c<;>untry life • 

. /\.n~pri.g the finer and more poignant presento.-

tio119 of the vital benuty that grows out of the pro-

vincial life is Theodore Dreiser's "The Lost Phoebe 0 12. 
a country idyl of ro.re simplicity and cha.rm.; Though. it 

is but one of the n short and s:L."nple annals of tho poor" 1 

descriptive of the q~iet consur~nation of ~he lives of 

old farm people, its imaeery and ilnaeinative quality 

lend a mystical beauty that approaches poetry. The 

musty melancholy setting bec.omes a glorifi~d. background 

for the fine vision of the poor old mun ~ho searches 

for his Phoebe. - ~ .. - -
31. Abbott, Keene .. nr.rJ:ie Wind Fightersu, Outlook, CXII 

(Jan. 12 1 1910}, 103 
32. Dreiser's Free~ Othe~ Stories, PP• 112•34 
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t;7.'.?. . Dreiser's "Ma.rrieduva illustrates a nostalgic 

desire for the commonplace Midland and suggests the 

elements of the prairie soul that have been blended in 

· the fine s~irit of the young wifo. 

Edna· Ferber 1 f3 nApril 25th ns Usual n, Mnry K. 

o.f tho Dea.du present in differing dogI"ees a spirit of 

opt:trnism toward. the rurnl and urban comnmnities. The 

1.,ead.er feels pleasantly drawn to the quie"cer tho:t"ough-

fareD that promise n1ec1itntion and. comi'o1,,t. 

Two na.rrntivcs of similcu.,, "chcrae m1a. treatment, 

Iva.l McPeak' s "Knowing Dad n34 and Wnrren L. Van Dines 1. 

"Tho Poet 0 35, utilize the cominon farmland sct;ting and 

the · chara.c·\;er of it o ·htu:lblo workers as sources of pro--

found·n.nd ~pealing character development. In e~ch of 

these stories the boy eventually J:ioalizes the deeper 

siQ,nificance of the drab heroism o.nd pathetic sacrifice 

of parents ·whose. influence lifted their child to a 

great er lovol or cul t-ure and ho.ppine trn. In each case the 

boy r·eturns vrith humility and grace· to the quiet provin-

cial sUl1roundings that havo fostered his greatness • 

... - - ·*"' -

33. Ibid., pp. 323-50 

34. Sto1.,ies from tho Midlo.nd, pp. 135 ... 55 --
35 ~ 0' Brien' a Bost .§.h2r.~ [3to1') ios .2f. 1924 ~ pp. 228-39 

' 
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In nTwo Women and Hog-Buck Ridgeu36, n nnr• 

rative extraordinarily rich in local color interest, 

Melvin Van don Mark reveals the powerful personality 
of the Mebraska sana.hills. The young tenche1"' s k:een 

buoyant re8ponsiveness to tho brooding mys~ery of the 
. lund is sho\m in obvious contrast ·co the drugged, pas-

sionless attitude of tho ~oile1"s who attempt to make 

a. living f'1")o!:i the soil of t;:'l.o btU"J:>on, God-for.tmlr:0n land. 

Beyond the grim melancholy an?- heartbreaking cruelty 

that tho far.mers see in the stretches of sandhill, only 

the tv10 women cmi see. rro those tvro brave and i:niaginative 

sp:t1.,its ·the lonely spc:.ces bocome things of be_auty and 

inspiration, challenges to the soul. 

The pissionate spil.,it of challenge ~s e.xpressed 

siulila1.,ly in Frances Gilchirst Vlood' s r:Turkey RedH, 

which pictm,es the indomitable courage of the Drucota 

pioneers. Against th~ enveloping isolation and deso-

lation the sottlei.,s fic;ht uith the vito.l urge of hope. 

\1Jhat another \'11.,iter might view as the inexorable forces 

of fate 1 ·this author presents as co:nqu.e1~a.ble material 

eleinen·t; s • 

"Prontiei~sraen, same as us. You're living 
on what thoy dicl,. \'Jet :i?o e;0t;tin5 i.~h:l.s l'l'~on
tier ready for those who come after. Vlant 
our children to .he..ve a. bett01'J chance tho.:n 
we had. Our reason's tho smne as theirs." 
[the Pilgi"':blt Patho1-is J • • • 0'1 , 

36. Ibid., PP• 211-27 

37. ~·Henry Memorial f\.W.O· .. ~ .. ?:. Prize Stories, _!fil, p. 107 
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1fi1ese mmiy oxru-n.plcs <:>i' ut·ti·tude e..s oxpi•ensed 

in the loco.1 coiol., shor1 t fiction so1•ve to illustrate 

36 

· cleru.1 ly the widely varying impressions that tho Midland 

.wi-:iiters have sought to p1.,ose1.,ve as cont1~ilmtions to the 

increasing otock:o.r 1.'Iiddlowentern l~ogional lite1•atur0. · 

Sectional s.ncl porsonul differcncee, indiv:!..dunl p.:'lejti.-

dices, and varying s·i;~rlos of lite:eH~l'1~r crnftsm.nm3hip 

havo lent e:;d:;1")one cho.1.,0.cteristics o-J: mood and r10tive 

to tho sketches. The scmo hon62and is variously por-

t1~ayed us a God-f6:i?Scl£:en rnsto, n.11.d as a huven of. peace 

o..nd plenty; as a fateful :n>ison of lo st 11.0po s;, t~~1d e.s 

a home of' 'grouter n..'1.d nobler ideals. Yet, qno note.s 

with inter~est that in the im1in thi:l interpl''otcrs cf 

this region ere sir:lilnr1ly :trnhuod with e. i')ostloss m:1g0 

fOl" char..ge a...nd betterment tho..t finds emot:1onH1 expres-

sion in thei1~ prose art:tstl')Y• V-111.ether the 1:100c1 of un-

rcnt be that of hopeless scorn 01~ of cheo1,ful optimismt 

it is invm"+ia.bly present~ o. mo'trins force. c Hmn.l ;n Gar-

land's c1oct1'ine of noble discontent co.1-iries on. Enough 

is said of the presen~ attitude. To e~rive at a judg-

men.t of its litcrnry value v10 nru.st ttwn to the spocif ic 

. dotails of lj:cc1')npy usage r:h:tch tm.:1.te to give ~hese at-

titudes the force of genuino c.:r>tistry. 



THE TREATMENT OF NATURAL EMVIRONlVIENT 

Chapter III 



III 

The genuine local color story depends upon 

locality. The most lasting ~~ression it gives is 

the sense of intimate revelation ·or a chosen region. 

To such an extent does it depend upon place·that the 

plot can scarcely be shifted to another locality with-

out altering the appeal or perhaps losing the entire 

effect of the story.1 

We do not expect from a staid Pennsylvania 

Dutch connnunity the SD.!Ile expression or life that would 

emanate from. a newly settled Nevada mining camp. Radi-

cally different ideals and actions are bound to arise 

within a Cajun district of Louisiana and an Iowa wheat 

fa.rm. 
Though the factors of character and tradi• 

tional heritage likewise enter into the local color 

treatment, the physical environment is perhaps the 

strongest feature as regards the imagery and atmosphere 

of the literary product. The abiding presence of a 

certain climate, soil, land r~rmation, and the forced 

occupations resulting from these forces will be likely 

to direct and shape life to a particular pattern unless 

---
1. Ramsay, Short Stories 2£. ~1\merica, p. 3 14 
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some conflicting spiritual pov10r is strong enough to 

thwart the powers or natui~e. 

. As a method of judging the . truth and beauty 

of an author's craftsmanship, we turn to the represen-

tations of and comments upon the actua:l surroundings 

as definite influences upon Middle Western life, 

Before the beginning of our present century, 

Hamlin Garland spoke thus of the forces Of physical 

surroundings which made pioneer life a misery: 

It isn't so mu.ch the grime that I 
abhor, nor the labor that crooks their 
backs and makes their hands bludgeons. 
It's the horrible waste of lifo involved 
in it all. I don't believe God intended 
a man to be bent to plough-handles like 
that ••• The worst of it is» these peo-
ple live lives approaching automata. · 
They become machines· to serve others more 2 lucky or more unscrupulous than themselves. 

In similar vein Sherwood Anderson is prone 

to judge the dreary Midland scene by its effects upon 

his characters. In nneath in the Woods" i,ye see a. 

drab, monochromatic picture of the old.woman, born to· 

her limited, unenlightened envi1--onment, going about, 

hens~ dogs and stoclr following her as she gathers eggs 

or drags her weary way to town for groceries or dog 

meat. 
The woman who died was one des-

tined to feed animal life •. Anyway, 

- ...... --
2. Garland, Other ~ Travelled Roads, p. 103 
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that is ail she ever dido She was 
reeding animal life before she was 
born, as a child., as .a young woman, 
working on the farm of the German, 
after she married, when she gre\1 old 
and when she died. She fed animal 
life in·cows, in chickens, in pigs, 
in horses, in dogs, in men ••• She 
died in tho clearing in the woods 
and even .after her dgath continued 
feeding animal life. 

Another criticism of the regional scene is . 

found in Ander son t s "The Man' s S to1'y": 

In those dead flat Kansas towns 
lives have a way of getting ugly and 
messy without anything very definite 
having happened to make them so. One· 
can't imagine the reasons. Let it go. 
It ·just .is so 6 and one can't at all 
believe the Kan~as writers about the 
life out there, 

The morbid influence of occupation on mind 

is illustrated by Anderson in "The· Triumph o.f the Egg". 

I was afraid of being seen in my 
gay mood. • • I was doing a thing thnt 
should not be done by one who, like my-
self, had beeri raised on a. chicken farm 
whe11 e death was a daily visitor.5 

11The New Englander" presents the false illusion 

of the c.o::.•n rows which to the girl from Vermont seemed 

avenues of freedom. The "long tunnels running away to 

... ... -- -
3._ Anderson, She1,wood, "Death in the Woodst', J\merican 

· · Mercury, IX, (Sept., 1926), '7•13 

4. Anderson.; "The Man's story",~ .. LXXV (Sept., 1923)~ 
248 

5• Dial, LXVIII (March,/1920}, 299 
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infinity"; the "passage vmys running out into· life nG 

became after all, desolate prisons, hateful to her 

in her unsatisfied loneliness. 

The small town atmosphere is presented in 

Winesburg, Ohio as lacking in active, vital interest 

and conducive to lonelines~, ·sadness, and coarseness, 

The poor little houses lighted 
by kerosene ·1mnps, the smoke from the 
chimneys mounting straight up into 
the air, the grunting of pigs,· the 
·women clad in cheap calico dresses 
and washing dishes in the kitchens, 
the fo~tsteps· of inen coming out of' . 
the houses and going off to the·stores 
and saloons of Main street, the dogs 
barking and the childl.,en crying ••• 7 

The inadequacy of amusement and pastime is 

frequently exhibited in Anderson's realistic bits of 

description. 

• • •.. th0 Viinesburg County Fair 
· had brought crowds of country people 

into town •• • On the Trunion Pike ••• 
the dust from passing wagons rose in 
clouds. Children, curled into little 
balls, slept on the straw scattered 
on wagon beds. Theil"' hair was full of 
dust and their fingers black and sticky. 

In· ·the Main Street of' VJinesburg 
crowds filled the stores and the side-
walks. Night crune on, horses v1hinnied 1 
the clerks in the stores ran madly 
about, children becrune lost and cried 
lustily. An i\merican town worked ter• 
I'ibly at the taslt of' amusing itself .a 

-- - --
6. ~,. LXX (Feb. 1 19.21), 149 

7 o Winesburg, .Qh!2., p. 122 

a. Ibid., P• 285 
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Despite the insistence upon tho drab and un-

lovely, something of tho natural beauty enters into 

these delineations 0£ village and rural existence. The 

fr•agrant. berry fields, the hillsides of ·~rple flowers, 

the red and yellow hills, the quiet corn shocks, the 

plaintivel~ calling birds•-all the~e have been selected 

as rare bits or beauty that influence the Vleary and 

desponder1t. 

The whole world seemed to Ray Pear-
son to have become alive ~ith something. • • 
He could not stund it, ... As he .ran he 
shouted a protest against his life, against 
all life, §gainst everything that makes 
life ugly.9 · · 

This protest ia the burden of Anderson's 
' thought throuehout the V"Jinesburg series. His is a re-

bellious shouting against the materia.1·. inhibitions that 

shackl~ life,, and chief among these is the item of place. 

Ee.ch ugly spec.tac1e· of, the Winesburg scene is an in-

dictment of the insufficient life. 

Protests quite as intense, though fewer in 

numl:>er, are those of Francis Buzzell. Each· story is 

a t1'lagedy of lone~iness, of uneventful, joyless,: exis-

tence, enhanced unpleasantly by the personal element. 

of intolerance. 'The environment enters largely'lnto 

... - - --
9. Ibid.,,, P• 250-1 
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· each story, thougl! this factor is closely allied with 

another influence, tradition, and practically merges 

with it. 

Nearly all the young men of 
Abbie's generation had gone to the city; 
returning only in af't;er yea.rs, with the 
intention of staying a week or two 
weelts, and leaving at the end of e. day 
or two days. So Abbie never married. • .10 

She had been born in the big house 
at the foot of Tillson street; she had 
never lived nnyvn1er0 else; she had ne-
ver slept s.nywhoro but in the black wal-
nut bed in the south bedroom. • .11 

The big house grew terrible; the 
rooms echoed her steps. She would have 
given everything for a little house of 
two or three small low-ceilinged rooms 
close to the side walk on a street where 
people passed up and down.12 

This was the Almont enviromnent, a snare out 

of which one might nev·e1') escape. 

Willa Cather- in nA Wagner Matinee•t show·s 

.another ~pleasant Midwestern setting, the droary 
\ 

Nebraska farm that has robbed a woman of the cultural 

pursuits and enjo:yment which were 'her very soul. 

The world the1~e was the flo.t world 
of the ancients; to the east a co1 .. nfield 
that stretched ,to daybreak; ~o the west~ 

--- - -
10. ttLonely Places" 1 In O'BriAnt s Best Short Stor1e·s 

!2.£. ill,Z, p. 70 ' 

11. Ibid., P• 70 
' ' ' 

12. Ibid., P• 81 
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a corral that reachod to sunset; between, 
the conquests of peace, dearer bought 
than ·bho se of war .13 

'It vms this environment the young boy hud fled, 

this monotonous spa.co ·wh01~0 ono went 

• •. • plouging f o:r.,ever and forever be-
tween green aisles of corn, where, o..s 
in a treadmill, one might v1s.llt from 
daybreak to dusk without perceiving a 
shadow of chanrre .14 . 

'-') 

An excellent and authentic view,·~amiliar to 

the denizens of the Midland_, is shown us. This is the 

disheartening landscape tp which the uoman must return 

after tho brief sight and sound of a musical :lntei'Jval. 

She burst into tears end sobbed 
pleadingly. ''I don't ·want to go, 
Clark;f I don't want to g_o 1 n 

I understood. For her; just 
outside the concert·ha.11, lay the 
black pond with the cattle-tracked 
bluffs; the tall, unpainted house, 
with weather-curled boards, naked 
as a tower; the crook-backed ash 
seedlings v1here .the dish-cloths 
hung to dry; the gaunt, moulting 
turkeys picldm up refuse about the . 
kitchen door.15 

One sees a fine utilization of. sceno in Ii!iss 

cather•s literary method. No keener contrast could be 

- .... - ... -
Youth.~ 2 ,Brif!A~ Medusa, P• 242· 

14. Ibid. 1 P~ 241 

15. Ibid.; P• 246 
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drawn than this of the ugly farmland and the cultural 

beauty of tho musical world. 

"Love in Smoky Hill", by Thoma.a Jewell Craven, 
sketches a rich local scene of Kansas farm life as an 
ominous background for a tragedy of frustration, the 
ill-fated love of a stupid, drudging farm girl £or a 
·Bohemian hobo. Each scene and activity contributes a 
touch to the. starved, lonely life •. The reader is aware 

of the suffocating heat from the hot Kansas sun, the 
warm vapor from the fields, the vast stretches of wheat 
stubble like n a. vast piece of toasted bread. • • · ra-

diating the wa!~ savor of tho ovensn ,16 the constant 

drive of labor necessary to save the grain, the end-
less cycle of toil: preserving hundreds of jars of 
fruit, digging potatoes, gathering fruit• drying corn, 

turning cider mills. 

• • • Sh<3 knew that she was doomed 
to an unchangeable destiny, to carry 
slops to pigs, to plough., to churn, 
to cook~ to go to bed when night came, 
and t~7g~.t up with the first peep of 
do:wn. · 

She swung the axe into the neck of 
the fowl; the head dropped off clenn; 
the body fluttered in the dust a moment 
and was silent. Her life was just like that.18 . - --

16 • Dial t: LXfCII (Jen., 1922), 11 . 
17 • Ibid• , p • 4 

18. Ibid., P• 16 
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The dependence of life upon the natural ele-

ment,s is aptly illustrated in George Carver's "The 

Singer",· which makes one feel keenly the eminence of 

the winter, "the \"Thito fettors of February"19as a 

power to be feared, 

, • • the cold that ~enaced tho strug-
gling villagers, defeating their lifo 

· stream of action, forcing them to re-
t1'lea.t v1:1thin .and cower futily over 
f irie s until the a.wE'J.tening of' sp1~ing 
which again permitted .them to take up 
the business of living. 

Over them brooded u1~ays the 
·spectre of winter so soon. to stallt in 
their midst, binding them helplessly 
to their fil.~esides in chains of dul-
ness, and stifling within them every 
impulse but that of hope.20 · 

In Edward J. Quigley•s n:sut the Earth Endurcth 

Forevern tho account of a fatal northern blizzard em-

phasizes the waste of life involved in the endless war 

against the elements• The storm comes like a vengeful 

spirit to crush out the lives or a happy courageous 

settler and his f'axn.ily• 

In the southeast the gr·ay soon 
tinged with a gTeanish yellou, and 
f'~om tlll'ee brightening spots some dis-
tance apart along the horizon, brassy 
gleams do.riced towa.1\d the zenith.. Then, 
not one, but'what seemed to be three 
suns came .. into sight; ·the v1hite plains 
widened and stretched sway until they 

.. -· -- ... 
19• ~L~dl~n£, VIII (March, 1922}, 95 

20. Ibid. t p .. 96 
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touched all the rim of the grea:t . 
dome of dull sky, blanching in the 
weird light from tho.t ill-boding trio. 
, • • But n little later the sun~dogs 
vanished. The sun itself paled like 
the ghost of .a moon, and the sky grew 
dnrk as if a polar twilight had drifted 
down .from tho north. The wind rose. 
It began to whip the snow into whirling 
bits of ice. From all sides the gI'ny-
ness ca.me creeping toward the lone dri-
ver·, nou starting back from the blealt 
little torm.2 

Similar treatments of the same geographical 

section are presented in Helen B. Russell's "Cle~1. 

Dirt" end J. Hyatt Downing' s narratives, "Closed Roads" 

and "Rewards". In these realistic studies the bleak, 

unlovely surroundings ore shown as i..11su.rmou.'tltable diffi-

culties that discourage and_sicken the youthful charac-

ters who ar.e avmkening to a. desiI•a :ro1, finer things. 

_In "Clean Dirt 0 . the environment that has 

nullified and ruine~ the finer traits of the parents 

looms as an evil influence that will work similar ill 

I 

on the children. 

The kitchen 1nto which they 
straggled was messy and uninviting. • • 
The reservoir of the i'"lange was stacked 
with pans, smoked and g1,i..rny yet. • • 
Near tho stove, skillets hung f1..,om nails, 
dark lines below them mapping the courses 
of rivulets of grease. Crun1bs, dirt, 
chunks of. manm,,e t1""acked in from the· barn, 
littered the y;arped and sl.ivery floor. 

- - - .... 
21. Midland, II (Jan., 1916), 6•17 
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To right and left lay discouraged 
aci-ies of crop, thin and pro.,ched, as if 
barrenness we:r~e a. voluntaJ.?y act by means 
of which the land protested against the 
demand of an unintelligent agriculture. 
Less than a. month ago wheat, oats, and 
flax had been l"ank anc1 thrifty, for~ 
abundant early i.,nins had fallen. • • But 
lately hot winds had blown w:I:J.;hei~ingly 
from the furnace of the soutlnvest, and 
drouth cui.,sed the tender, g1'lain so that 
naught rut brittle straw tipped by spa1--s 
and shrivelled heads remained in the fields. 33 

Mr. Do~ning interprets the observable charuc-

teristics of the Dakota farm life as factors productive 

of despair and futility which sicken and alienate the 

htunan personality._ He i.,ec1"lentes the depressing atmos-

. phere through tha assembling of nume1.,ous minor details: . 

drenched, sodden land, rutted ungraded roads, saggi~g 

fences and buildings, and scrawny, underfed animals. 

One feels the vacuous quiet, the unrelieved monotony of 

the mesas with their unending heat vraves crawling in 

shinnnerL'Ylg laye11 s. The roa.der feels an :lmpo.tent hatred 

for ~he stolid ugly buildi~gs that hold one to the land. 

"One didn't go off and leave bttiidings11 .23 

Perhs.ps the most e.bsorbingly d!.,runatic treat-

ment of the Midland region as an intangible and vindic~ 

tive force against which man must'figlit is Walter J. 

Muilenburg' s "The Prairie". In a series or panoNunic 

.. - - - -
22. Russell, Hele~, nclenn Dirtn, Midland, XII, (July-

Atigust, 1928), 168-9 
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scenes, Da.ntean in conception, the two settlers, man 

and wife, serve as cats-pat.:s of. the elements. Hounded 
0 . 

from their Eastern home by criticism, the two ne'er-do-

wells seek solace in the prairie land, trust it as a 

promising paradise, only to find faith and substance 

destroyed by the blsckening summer heat and tho disas-

trous prairie fire. Ironically, the rain comes only 

arter the crops are ruined and the wife's life lost in 

the fire. 

The vnrious aspects of the author's interpre~ 

tation show a marked vividness and individuality. 

~rhe p1 .. airie lay di"Jearaing ir."'l the 
we.rmth of early SUlll!ner. Level, mono-
tonous, it stretohed away until its 
green became drab in the far distance. 
It vms alive, n.nd yet lifeless;. full 
of.color, yet colorless; intangible 
mystePy lurked in its contras·(;~ a mys-
tery of light and shadow tints. Strange, 
dreaming, lovely, it lay beneath the 
intenso blue sky ••• It was only when 
earth and sky met and their colors 
merged that one caught the hint of the 

. wild power of the prairie, its sweep, 
its changelessness, its passive cruelty 
and callousness.24 

••• Its beauty was savage, over-poner-
ing. There vras nothing to hide the 
fierce, red light. The earth stretched, 
level and unmarked except for a single, 
twisted scrub oak, dying slowly by the 
dry creek bed--an empty horror of unob-
structed space that grcv1 indistinct in 
the red dimness of approaching darlm.ess.25 

.. - - ~ -
24,. Stori~ ~ ~ Midla.11d, P• Oi.82 

25. Ibid., P• 185 
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The ·Slcy was always bright. '11he c1~ops 
lay dead on the i'eve1.,ed soil. All 
animal li.fe, too 1 had vanished from 
the plains ••• It seomed as if eter-
nity lay a~;otit them; tho po.st was dead, 
tho future did not exist. They were 
living in an eternal p1')esent, a void 
that would ondu1--c forevel."', And always 
the heat., t;he quivering hoilt .t a.nd the 
gray meno.ce of tho horizon.2tJ 

Thus we view a brief drruna of Pata: Man, 

hopeful and defiant, lost to a poy;er greo.tor than 

himself because he refuses to yield. Har/assed from 

the first by poor heritage and social_:a.tigma, the two 

people, with the impulse o~ fugitives, turn to the 

lend only to be broken by its forces. 

'I'he le.nd and ·1ts c.11..rna.tic limitations appear 

as unconquerable elements in Joseph Piercy• s nA Clear 

Titleu. The sketch shows the discouraged farmer wan-
daring from state to st~to to seek refuge from the 

na.turo.l cnlru.'1ities: grasshoppers and hot wi:n.ds in 

Kansas, swamp fevers in Arltansas1 drought in lfobraska, 

blizzards in Dakota, 111-luck in homesteading in Okla~ 

homa. 

A strange mixture of beau~y and ugliness 

characterizes "The Mixing", un especially artistic 

bit of Midland fiction by Don Harrison. One is aware 

... - ... 
26.Ibid., P• 186-7 
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of the squat flat house, the huge laborers furtively 

gorging th0il,, food, the slouchy twist.ed body. or. the 

overworked wife, t~o ovil aspect of the farmer. , and 

in pathetic contrast the rare beauty or the moonlight 

on the river, the one bc~uty that is n1n1.xed. rit;L.t". 

The entire.story is a wonry lament for the beauty thut 

seems never to mix with man's labor. The narrative is 

saved from utter morbidity by a fine artistry in the 

handling of a melnnchQly mood. 

Sudd0nly from tho shadow. • • 
welled the sob of a violin--a ··sob 
so poignant in its loveliness, so 
mad with tho helpless savagery of 
life, that it seemed to gather in 
itself the Undertone of the ni@~t-
the weary iterance or the locusts' 
clicking drono, the black 111-y-stcry . 
of' shadows in tho moonlight, the . 
intense bi')ooding or the prairie,--
to gather it up in the weird rising 
and falling or ito melody, then echo 
it in sighs tht"Ough the spectral 
heaps of the barns.27 

A fern• crept ovm'") Tom, a foar 
that he might be pulled into a lif ~ 
that he did not wnnt to live ••• 2s 

The ugliness of the natural e11vironment looms 

as an o.11-poweri'ul influence in the stoI'ie s of Glenway 

Wescott. The author's description of the Wisconsin 

landscape might easily.convince a reader of the fatal 

-- - .. -
27. Stories~ .:!?.h2., :Midland, p. 94 

28. Ibid., P• 95 
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disintegrating forces wrought by uglj_ne~s if it were 

not for the lavish usage of pathetic f allaoy VIhich 

lends u i;ouch of insincerity. 

The sl-cy rolled from side to side 
like an animal in pa.in, outstretcllod 
on the soft, sa.tttrated t1~ees. Nov( and 
again there was a groan of thunde1"), ancl 
lightning flicke:t .. cd wi1-;h a glittex1 of 
enormous eyes, rolling in their sockets.29 

Feeling 1s fttrther suporimposed upon the in-

animate in such figures as these: 

••• stubble ••• spotted with bind-
weed like drops of blood.30 . 

• • • exhausted 'soil gap1.·ng thl .. ougl1 r.•1 the gre.ss."' 

The bleak existencG endured by.tho inhabitants 

of Mr. Wescott1s homo1and appears to result directly 

from the u11!latural isolation into ~hich life's ironic 

chance has placed them. 

They lived like a pair of domes-· 
tic a.nilnals in a pen: coarse trees 
on throe sidos, tho tantalizing road 
on the other; no vn.riety of duty or 
scene, no entertaint1ent, no plans, 
nothing to expect.32 

You need some excitement. I 
never went nowhere, nevor saw nothin'. 
had to work. I g'Uess you vmuldn't 
have th0 ne1 ... ·va to get out of a dead 
hole like that if you knew you got 
to come back •• And it's so aviful still • 
• o • My God, Itta so still you con 

-· - -
29. Wescott, Glenway, "Pire and Water". In Edward 

. O•Br1en' s ~ Short Stories .Qf ~' P• 270 
30. Ibid., P• 278 
310 Ibid., P• 278 
32 •. Ibid., 11!• 272 
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hear the slime dripping in the we11.33 

In spite of the widespread tendency toward 

the portrayal of' gloomy elements, a. happier spirit 

characterizes the majority of our local color stories. 

m1e.t John T. F1.,ea.~r1ck calls the "vital sense 

of place" is pre sent to a predominant; degree in Ruth 

Suckow's stories. The "middle diatance 0 is richly il-

luminated ·with the fa.milia11 aspects of the Iowa back-

ground. 

A still countl"Y morning, with the 
smell of coming heat scorching through 
the coolness. • • The evergreens in the 
grove VJ(jro motionless, the d1'1:1.ve to the 
road was mysterious an1 hushed. The sun 
was a fire-red ballj round like a har-
vest moon, just above the sk-yline in the 
east. 

She st-ood the:r1.e a moment. She felt 
something good in the begim1ing of the 
day, somethi!].$ that she hadn't felt for 
a long t imo. 0'J: 

App1lopriutely enough, the anphnsis is placed 

upon the land and c:t?op conditions~ the surest appeals 

to beauty in the eyes of the rur-.me1-. • Muggy, steamy 

"cor11 ·weathe1# n and the i"lich milb.;T suell of tho green 

corn are stressed v;ith simple fidelity, for these are 

things of beauty to . the counti~y people• 

3 r;~ v.• 
. 

Ibid., P• 276 
··----

34:. Suckov1,, Ruth, nRente1~s0 , C,entur;z:, CVI [ncv1 series 
· .LXXXIV] (August,· 1923) 1 ·599-613 
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The peacefulness of the quiet scene is sug-

gested :tn tho cal.1 of the mou..rning clove, the breeze 

in the cottonx10ods, the pinlc hollyhocks by the wall, 

the shimrnoring blu.o slC"ff over the pasture; but beyond 

these loor.is the throat of tragecly, the fes.r of drought 

and crop t:aiiure, for the lancl is a. harsh taskmaster, 

and those who would conquo1-'l it suffe!" physical and men-

ta.1 agonies. 

Ordinarily '.Miss Sucltow stresses the in.flu-

encos of human ·c11ru1a.ct0r nnd tradition more strongly 

than the effect of~ the su1-a1rioundings. rn1en the locality 

does find n piace in her interpretation, its treat-. 

mont impresses one with a rare sense of peace and satis• 

·faction and a recognition of beauty and vitality hitherto 

unnoticed. The pictures of modern Iowa farms with 

their hugh red barns, fertile fields, old apple orchards, 

and herds of live stock emphnsize a sense of prosperous 

country serenity. In uFour Generations", "Golden Wed-

ding11, nrrhe L::tttle Girl from Town:!, and "Midwestern 

Primitive" the locnl impression attains a degree of 

charm that leads the !lead.er to idyllic pastoral nmsings. 

Y~here I'U!'al misery oxists, as in' "Renters", or dissatis-

faction and restlessness, as in "strong as a·Man" these 

come chiefly as results of social or personal forces 

quite apart from the material life. 

c:: ,., 
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In nA Rural Comrrru.nityn, one of the finest 

of Miss Suckov1• s. stoi~ies, the stablo count1"y environ-

ment is revealed ·with a roflcct;ion. or natural bouu.ty 

that is almost poetic. 

Lo·~·j l'»Olli11g hiJ.ls., fold e.ftm:1 foldt 
mnooth brorm and autULu~al, somo plowed 
to soft carth ... color,. some sot· with co:r~n 
stalks of pale tarnished gold.:· •• '!'he 
v10ods lay like a colored cloud,,; b2101m, 
russet, red and purple-tinged.v5 

One slendE?l"' young cottonwood, yol-
low ss a goldfinch and o.s l:;rric in~,,~ts 
quality, stood in a m0ado\1, alone.v 

The abiding sense of things olemental and 

satisfying f'orms the themoof this picturesque no.r-

rative. 

The talk seemed to bri!i...g hint cer-
tain country things--the bitter sappy 
smell of a new-felled tree, the scent 

· of nuts in autumn woods, ·cha tanging 
smell of cider in. t:p.e October su .. n, ·the 
dry ghostly craclde" of the po.le-gold 
corn stalks left standing in the fields ••• 
These things suggested.the deep stabilities 
of coun·t;ry lif 0--the slow inevitable pro-
gi .. e ssion of the sonsons, the nearness to 
eu1~th £.nd sky D.nd \1oa.·lihor, the un-changing 
processes of bil~th and death, the going 
of 'the birds in the f nll ar1d th.cir su11e 
return in the s:o1.,ing; the comtn.g, night 
nfter .nig11t, of the familiar stars to the 
wide country sky. · A 

Sqmehow it ploased him no~ to think 
of' how deeply r~ooted they were. It gave 
him, confirmed wanderer as he '1'ms... :; some-
thing to tie ton.37 ' .. 

-- ---
.35. Stories~ 2 Midland• P• 247 
36. Ibid., ~ •. ·247 
37. Ibid., P• 271-2· 
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Ifo looked to·,wa:Pd tho da:Pk pastures 
beyond the i~ow or duslty willow trees. 
They vJideJ:1ecl slov,J.y into tllo open· coun-
try which lay silent, significo.r1tjmo-
·'·i onl~ r::t ("J ·i-r.·rr.1en ... -:>e .. ,u·1(.:, o~J.~ .11·l·"'e st(::i·n<-~ -u .. ·lth v - . \.;t.,, l::J, -···~·-'- .. ;.:;> , \, ..(. ,,, .# .. ~ ......... ,;.:> J ~J ........ 

its sense of something abiding. To come " 
badlt. to :tt wri.s t;o touch the co:t"e o:r things. v8 

revealed in ·t110 com::}1ons0nce pb.ilosophy evol ve<.1 hy the 

old farm.ciJ from his long association w:i.tl1 this rustic 

community. 

"Yes they tn11t a.bout ohnngin' every-
thing, changin', evez,ything. All this new 
l1w.cb.in01?y and o.11. Bnt f ai'l as I se<~, no 
one's yet found tho wny to ma.lee the coi~n 
gi"Jow . any way but f1">0111 f:tr st planting the 
seed.,. and then it gettin' watered by the 
rains a.ad het by the mm., tassolin' out 
and beint cut. And £elks stays about the 
some.-"39 

A silnilar beauty of both vision and literary 
statement ohc.u.,actcrizes Walter J. I:IuileD:burg' s local 

color nn1'"4rn.tives. Thom=J· m~e filled with numerous cry-

stalliz:~::tion.s of app1~eciativo moods, keenly interpre-

tative obser•va·c.ions. 

38. 
69. 

On a fence post, a meadow-lark filled 
the silence wit;h a liquid f'lov1 of music .. 40 

· • • • v. f:e:r-nway straw stack which 
lay a mass of dull gold :ln the somb1.,e 
setting of' plovmd land. 41-

Closa by in tho mm tho cot-infield 
was a sea o~ shilLJTUeri\j.g green, vA1ile the· 

Ibid., p. 274-5 
Ibid. j p. 264 ..... ..., 

40. O'Brien's.~ Short Stories~ 19151 p. 192 
41. Ibid., P• 198. 
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mor,e distant fields of cruin vrnre 
dark ~~a:l.nst .tho light ~sh of' plowod 
land. 

In nHeart of' Youth" the emotional conflict 

of the restless boy is four.ht to a victorious con-

clusion_, th0 commonplaco aspcets of na-cnro inf'luencing 

his decision. Disgusted v.rith the .. r1cm'}ing dJ~cl['.;ery 

of the cultivatinc;, tho milking, ancl the fo0di11g, he 

plnns to run away 1'1"'0111 his home. Then a tragedy or 
natu.re shows 11:1.lll tha.t his duty is to remain in order 

- to save 011d p1'lot0ct the :qomo that 1mmns all to his 

parents. The thrush> losing its life in a bA.ttle with 

a blue l"Ucer, becomes a symbol to him. 

Yet .it was on1y a bird; such things 
happened continually--they had to be: 
but he could not forget the fluttering 
of the dying th1.,ush. 11.jhen~ suddenly 1 
he re111embe1')cd his mother .4o 

At evening the sight of tho windmill, the 

kitchen light, the thin spi1"lal of smoke, the sound 

of horses crunching their grain, the sweet smell of 

the hay make all seem homelike ancl dear to him. A 

"queer pityn draws him close1., to his father, and the 

pantheistic impulse, the merging of soui and nature, 

has its way with him. 

---- -
42. Ibid •• P• 191 
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How inl-;ense tho nic;ht wns l. Nature 
.. seemed a. 11.ving Etnd. bea.utiful power 1 eve1 ...... ·'Veilecl, but e.lvmys nea.11 • Por a 
moment his father rested his hand upon 
the, boy's shoulder. The boy moved 
closer to him.44 

Love for the northern forest la..~d and a fas-
cino.tion -raith its beauty a.1")e contl?Olling forces in 

"The Ways of His F1athe10ls". Mr. !ii:Uilenbt~gt s descrip· 

tion or the 1\ilo.ckim:c reg1 .. on awakens :1.n us an admiration 

fo11 the quiet forest f11on·tioro 

Ao the plains of the great ·Mia-
sissippi Valley str~ilw noi;thna:r·d, they 
become a dead lovel, relieved only by 
the r1ppl:lng sheot';s of wate1., that col-
lect on the ii., monotonous expanse fl 
Parthe~1 no1'a~h, these plains, still 
level,· but with outcroppings of rock,· 
become cove:r•ed with pine t:bnbel., until; 
hot far from the inte:r~national border, 
ci"iJ:tlizat;ion tapers, n..nd only the gloom 
of nn endless vista of for•est stret;ches 
out to the horizon. Sq119.re Mile after 
square mile is un-benanted except for 
the stealthy animals that find .Prot;ec-
tion in this solitude. By chance, the 
traveler may emerge ou.t o1:' the dnrlt 
f•orost into a small hidden clo:Jring 

. possess:l.nG, perhaps, a half dozen 
she:..nties., built of rl1J~dely-trimriled logs. 
'ljhese nre the homes or f'su~m.ers, each 
managing to ho.vo a lone;# log stable and. 
a pasture rnggedly bound by the old-

. fashioned roil .fence. ri~hough the soil 
is shallow, a light humus of woodland 
moss doco:y:ing for long ages in the musty 
dimness of i'orest shade, these people 
are able to live, s~nply, nnd in the 
peace of naturetl. far f'1)om the fever of 
our a101.,t age.4o· 

- ... -- -
4 .. l. Ibid., P• 202 

45. Midland; II (Sept., 1916), 81 



The J?aro charm of this region, 11.lrn the in-

tangible od.01") of its pines, j.s :1.n th0 en.cl one of tho 

chief elements whieb. l".lt-)C.oncilo the: boy and help h:l:m. to 

boat dovm the :lnias:lna ti vc f oncies · of' wandorlu.st. 

L llke combinal;lor. of r:an.dorlu.st nnd reb£31-

lion against ·~he w.il:tou is troo.ted in Job.n Oskinson ts 
' . 

nThe Apples of Hespe1,ides, Knns.as 11 
$. Clo.rencc Sundcr-

!if-CYOr' s . Hno1,ld Gate n, and Carol-yn n. Hhone' s "So Not To 

Be Alonen. 

In tho i"'irst of thcso tho boy pulls s:way from 

his tempcrB.ry folly.1 his ·i11.fntunt:ton fOl" tho cheap wait-

.,- ress, end i,.etu1·ns to the i 1 v..nch in the Ke..nsas short grass 

country with a nor-1 upprocintion of' his dut:r to himself 

and his mother•o Sirtlilo.rly 1 in urto1ild Gate tt the restless 

boy is driven back to the homo fru:>m by ohoor nostalgia 

for the £a.miliar seen0s w .. d by tho diseunting crudity 

t·rreen the gt"OVes--nthe opon gate leading out into the 

world beyond!1--young Vernie rtms mmy to nork for a for-
tune, but he comes back ae;n.in to the home place, no 

long0r resentful o:r tho monotonm.ui plowi1113, the "gasping 

cistern p1.lmp", 01-i -'che h'Jgs in the mud wallows. 

As he reached the su1mnit and saw 
the old fa.milia.1-; yellorr house with the 
elms in front of it o..nd tho gleaming 
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winc.1n1ill 1 o. heavy 30111othl?'1g seemed 
to drop away f1.,om hiln o '1:-6 

Gert:r1Ude Shields' 0Her Promised Landtt ex-
hibits a young girlts return .to a native scene after 

a disconcerting visit to the city. Hor love for the 

hillsides, the v:oods., ntho checker-bom':la. valley vdth 

its squo:tting townn sorves to so.tisfy hei'"' moods, and 

her vague day dl'eamn of alien boau·t;y fe.do into a prac-

tical interest in a npromised land" of apple orchards. 

S:tm.ilo.1~ to these sto1.,ies oi' r•ecohciliation, 

yet more neaiily approaching ·ch0 sta.u~J-: ·t1~P.gedy of Don 

Harriison1 s uThe Mi.~ing 11 and J. Hyatt Downingt s "Closed 

R d n i Y'ii R" ., 11 (" 'i\T ,_ • b ,, 1 n oa a J s /;• ss 1.nono s ~o J.·10 v no e b. one In this 

the young man betrays his mothort s t1TU.st; and takes her 

savings to leave the hatod farm and settle in a city .. 

His words illustrate the youthful impotuo·sit~y that 

fuils to appreciate the quieter nspects of existence. 

u. • .A follo·~" goos stnle as 
the devil in a. hole like this. • • 
Nothing to dol Nowhere to go! 
Nothing to see 1 :roth:l:ri_g to hear I 
I wont to noe the t1orld, all of it; 
o.nd ull I see is a fool squirrel in 
a jackp:tno tree l All I l1oax• is the 
old men growl in' by dr.:y . end the 
coyotes yelpinl at night on the hill. 
• • • I got my O'?m J.ife to live, Mn 1 
I a.in' t mortgaced_ to a mountain-s:lde 1 n47 

Zona Gale's contributions to the local color --- - -
46. Sundermeyer, Clarence, 11 World Gate u, r;Iidland, XIII 

(Nov. , 1927) '· :;15 
47. c,entur.z, CXII (hew series ,xc] (July, 1926) 299 
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literature show loss than avcr\ugc st:t'.ess upon the 

physical envii)onmcnt. 1I1hc i'legionul sense is developed 

mainly by m0ar.c.s of' diuloct 1 6.ctio11, and cust;om. Nevei,-

tholess, the li·ctlc villa.go looms us u subtle influence 

in the lives of its quiet retired populace. Pi--icndship 

sights and inte1~0sts being tulip. bed.s 1 bo:nfil.,e smoke-! 

cream pu.fi .. s in the balro1.,y v:inc.1on, flocks of chickens, 

and new gardens. ~t1ho sad and· :;;01.,did nspocts are ig-

nored. nrl'l10 ccmeto1'l-yH, stutc8 the author; uis doli·catoly 

put behind U3 1 D.ndor a hill. a 

In Miss Gal-at s n .'.,.rpcggio n we sec .revealed 

another such quiet village us Priendship. 

• • • the long sleepy str~eet, the r1et 
bricks, the shadoVIs of muplo loaves, 
the moss on the rotton nickot i'ences 
and on the sllingl0s, the old delivcry-
wagon and white horse tur·n:Lng out of 
an alley; somebody l'lllnging out u wash~ 
ing; somebody mending a. sc:i:""cen; somu boc.ly 
whipping u. rug. 11:8 

As migb5:; be e.x.pected, those neighborhood com-

munities form the· buses of quaint studio~3 of sweet sen-

timental:'.tty, samples of 1ll:uerice.t s now outworn nPollyanna 

philosophy". 

In late years, t;he vtllage bacltgi"o~i..nd of Miss 

Ga.le' s stories has changed. The b1')ight cruel sunlight 
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of . a revealing realism seeks out the rough details 

hitherto hidden in mists of kindly illusion. The se• 

·vere plainness and bleak ugliness of the .village and 

rural scenes in Bridal Pond and Yellow Gentians and ---- -
~ l~ok the .. genial touch. of sympathy. The clear-cut 

phot~gra.phic impressions of' the author a.re presented 

in uni~elieved reality as settings for terse, condensed 

narratives of loneliness, defeat, and disillusion. The 

old unfinished house in 11Tommy. Taylorn19 the dreary 

stockyards junction of "Laot Night 0~0 and the unsatis-

fying material sur1~oundings in "The BiograPJ,y of Bladen51 

represent th<i ·na1~row bounds of unhappy lives • .. 

Rupert Hughes pictures tlle surface f eatu.res 

of the dull little towns 1 the. strata of life from which 

61 

so great a part of .. our society is grown •. Hughes' ty-

pical little tovm, nestablished like thousands of other 

pools left in the prairies by that tidal vrave of humanity · 

sweeping ""/estward in the middle of the la.st century, n52 

is the . ordinary l\.m6ricnn ·-.i111ngo Y1ith its Bon Ton Gro-

cery, Hmovin' pitchei., show", and neglected; unused 

· 0 opery house u. 

.. ........ ._ 

49. Yellow Gentians £:E£1. ~, pp. 74•85 

50. Ibid., PP• 26-34 

51. Ibid., PP• 101-111 

52. Hughesl Iu ~ Little ~' P• 106 



The sidewalks were full of dole-
ful loafers and loaferesses. Men 
placed their chairs in the street o.nd 
smoked heinous tobacco. Girls and wo• 
men da'\·1dled and jostled to e.p4 f1"om 
the icecrerun-soda. fountains. ot::> . 

Each little Cartha~e, Waupoos, Hillsdale, 

arid Wakefield, without opportunity for material suc-

cess or cultural ·stimulation, dooms men of lesser 

vision or ·limited freedom in its narrow Main Street to 

become drudges and plodders, eventually complacent with 

their insignificant lot~ Hughes' l~tera.ry treatment 

ranges from the sympathetic humor nnd sentimentality of 

"Don't you Care" to tho bitter irony of ttThe Stick-in-

the-Huds". In "The Mouth of the Gift Horse" his satire. 

exposes for us the reason for.the non-progressiveness 

and inefficiency of the torm.. That reason lies in the 

personal limitations, the self-satisfaction and distrust 

or· the people themselves. 

Keene Abbott's "Wind.fighters" links tb.e life 

. of man more closely with the forces about him. The 

author creates a distinctly authentic ilnpression of 

the life nnd death struggle on· the praire. Unlike the 

tragedy "The P:rairie" 1 this narrative depicts the tri-

umph of man's will and faith over the powers bf nature. 

- - .. .... -
53. Ibid.~ P• 120 ·. 
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The settlers, driven to flespcration by the droug_lit, 

are halted in their eastern pilgrimage and held by 

the .friendly hospitality of tho Irish Daras uni:;il 

the good ruin comes.at last to save the corn. 

Abbott pre~ents the sinister forecast of 

·drought and the relentin~ force of nature t~']?ified 

by the life-giving rain. 

But whnt ca1'1es nature for 
courage, or for hopes, or for human 
aspiration? ti'find had begun to blow e. 
Viewless fire, enormously puffing, 
ran in repeated whiffs across the 
prairie.521: 

Rain began to fnll. On ca.ine 
the rush of it--tumultuous rain, 
panic-whirling films of the silvery, 
racing rain; the green ocenn of corn 
heaved and strenmed. Dovin plumped 
the wuter. 

A damp dusty odor penetrated· 
the house, and poople drank of' it., 
that good, wet smel1J55 

Abbott expresses the fine spirit of tho con-

quering farmers, the· "wind fighter" vrho battles on for 

the eventual mastery of the land. 

nThey did it in Iowa ••• They 
did it in Illinois. They mo.de a 
corn empire of it, the richest in 
the world. Cultivation of the soil 

. brought tho rains. Trees grew, cli-
mate chan$~d •. God's country, you 
call it.uoo - -- --

54. Outlook, CXII (Jan. 121 1916), 101 
55. Ibid., P• 103 
56. Ibid., P• 103 
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Both aspects of tho struggle for supremacy 

are given m .. tistic intcrprotntion in the stories of 

· William Allen White• 

n'1.1he story of Agua. Purnn pictures the hard-

ships of the Western Kansas settlers in the latter 

part of the nineteenth conttu•y • Vle viev1 the founding 

of the prosperous little totm and its subsequent de-

sertion during the years of crop failure. 

'11here was no i 1 nin that v1inter 
and tho snow was ha11 d o.nd dry. Cattle 
on the range suff ercd f.or ~ater and 
died by thousands. A procession from 
the little tovm stc:r.ted eastwe .. rd early 
in the springo ~hite-canopied wagons, 
and wagons covo1.,ed wi.th oil tnble-cloths 
of various hues, or clad 'in patch-work 
quilts~ sought the rising sun.57 

One old man atnys a.lone in the burnt-out 

town waiting for the one good Ci~op that will save the 

country. At lastp his fnncy warped by hardship and 

disappointment, he is crazod by tho sight of the rain. 

that comes too late. This pathetic figure represents 

the living hope, the pluck which has subdued· and is 

still conquering the desert. 

The blighting effect of tho hateful natural 

conditions upon the individual a.re shovm in "A Story · 

of the Highlands", 'a litera1"y bit strongly reminiscent 

- ... - - -
57 •. The ·Real Issue,. p. 29 -----
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of Hamlin Garland t s early works 

The oven line o:r the horizon is 
seldom r:1ar1,,,ed. The silence of such n 
scone gnaws the glamour f1.,om the heart. 
Men beco:nie ha1.,sh und ho.rd;- .v1omen grow ., 
withered and sodden under its blighting 
pov;er. The song of wood birds is not . 
heard; even the' mournful plaint of the 
meadow lark loses it.s sentiment, where 
the dreary~ clanking drone of the wind• 
mill is the one song \7h:l.ch really brings 
good tidings with it.58 

Despite the agonies of defeat, me·n eventually 

win the land. The vic'f:;ory of the pioneer is pictured 

in White's "The Home.Coming of Colonel Hucks". 

They were young, strong, he~ty 
people, and they conquered the wilder-
ness. A home sprang up in the ·e1bov1 of 
the stream. In the fn.11, long royrs or· 
corn shocks trailed what had been the 
meadow. In the su...nn:ner the field stood 
house-high with corn. J?rom the bluff, 
as the years flew by, the spec~ator might 
see the checker-board of' the farm,·g~ean 
cut, well kept, smiling in the sun. 

In thoso years tho girlish figure 
became bent, and the light faded in the 
woman's eyes, Vihi.le the lithe· fit:,rure 
of the ma.n was gnarled by the rigors of 
the_ struggle. There were dnys--not years, 
thank God--when lips forgot their tender ... 
ness; and, as ro.te tugged fiercely at the 
curbed bit, there wer>e times, v;hen souls 
rebelled, and cried o:ut in bitterness ·· 
and despair~ at the rouglmess of the path. 60 

58• Ibid., P• 76 

59e Ibid. 1 P• 147 

60. Ibid., P• 148•9 

·- - ....... -
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Eventually, after• the lenn years, the old 

couple 1'ievisit the old Ohio home, but the scene has 

lost its cha.rm. ~t'hey return eagerly to their ovm. 

land, the product of their yic toi.,y. 

la Q!.!!. !.2!fil gives us a picture of the small 

country to\"m in the halcyon c1n:ys of prospcri·by. This 

town, set ulongsido tho pleasant woodlands ·or the 

creek, is an ordinary little Main Street con~unity 

where "you lmov1 eve1"ybody and. they all lmow you n. 

Yet "our tovm 11 is a s~ficicntly largo environment 

for the social climber v1ho builds Q. groat house or 
towers, minarets, and scroll-saw fretwork and settles 

down to the s~lf ·-imposed task of founding an aris-

tocracy in the village.61 

ttour t,,y]n" depend.s upon the surrounding 

agricultural cow..rrru....~ity for its prosperity, and in it 

proper coe;niza_'l'l.ce is ta.ken of the crowds of fe..rmo1--as 

who mill about ~wts main streets on Saturday. In "our 

town" the problem of the hitching posts in tho cou1~t 

house square, 'the question or whether t~e town is to 

be tta beautiful 11ttle city or e.. cow pasturen~2is 

enougli to wreck n political career. 

- ·- - -"" 
61. _!B .2!?£. ~.; P• 219 

62. Ibid., P• 279 
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Subsequent sto1~ies shift the scene of 

White's lite1')d1.,y activities to Now Raynham, the 

hastily assembled prnirai~ town preoccupied vlith 

materiai~stic values of money and political pov1er. 

Responsibility fo:t .. its f\tttn.,e rests not upon tho 

town or the prairie limitations about it, but; upon 

its men. Environment is conquerable. Beyond the 

tovm ts crudity ancl insuf'i:"iciency is set the hope of 

better things; values that a new fumbling generation 

may possibly achieve tln.,ouc;.11 the adoption of finer 

idea.ls. 

Given the love of land and the desire for 

ownership,, the spirit can conquer. This thesis.is 

aptly illustrated in· Francis Dolliver's "The Old Man", 

a sketch of the faith.rul hired man, whose constant 

desire for the ovmorship of a piece of ground keeps 

him laboring hopefully year aft0~ year and eventually 

leads him to ir.vest his savings in a. bit of Missouri 

creek land described in a eaudy advertising circular. 

Lyman B1.,yson in "Alfalfa" pictnres a like theme: the 

old ex-convict longing vainly for e. home of his own, 

an alfalfa farm. To him the comfortable Nebraska farm 

o.nd the green and purple level of the fields seem the 

acme of .prosperity and beauty. 
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J5~dna Ferber in nApril 25th As Usual" gives 

us a modern ~·:isconsin village scene :tn which the pic-

torial quality lends an atmosphere of cheer· and com-

fort. The elderly man and \70nk-m 1 fil~y attached .to 

their modest middle clnss home and its com.men tasks, 

hurry a.vmy f'rom tho d:tsturbing city to tha fan1iliar 

comforts of their.own little toun. 

Mary Ko:bhorinc I~eely i.'1. "Hands" approo.ches 

closely the technique of ~~ona Go.le in her story of an 

old fashioned village., just outgrowing its picket 

fences nnd emerging into the materialistic glory of 

motion picture theatres and cement walks. As in 

FriendshiJ2. Village the deficiencies of life are largely 

ignored. 

In each of tho foregoing narratives the 

Midd.le Western village leav·es few marks of bitterness 

upon the character of its peopl~, but rai;he1., a mellow-

il:i...g influence of content nnd peace of mind. The per-

sonalitic s are pictured as finer and more genial for, 

having suffered the rigors of their hard-beaten Y1aya 

of life. 

Tl10 influence or place upon people is exhi-

bited with fine picto1.,ial technique and human under-

sto.nding in Theodore Dreiser's nThe Lost Pl'lo·ebe't. 

This sketch treats of a quiet rural scene: 
• • • a part of the country which was 
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not so prosperous as it once had 
been, about tl11.,ee miles from one 
of' those small towns, that instead 
of increasing in population is 
s·tea.dily deoreasing.63 

The background features, the old rain-
benten house under the elms and butternut trees, 
the ancient mildewed furniture, the orchard of 
e;narled apple trees~ cive the itlprossion of musty, 
decrepit old age. The simple natures of .the two.old 

people e.re analyzed ·as having fastened themselves 
"like lichens on the siboncs of circumstance to weather 
their days ton crumbling conclusion."64 Beyond the 
simple activities of orchard, meadow, and cornfield 
there is no. signif'icant thought. Ou.t ·of the mono-

tonous drnbneos the two old people have evolved a 
quiet philosophy· of fizod 011d v100.2,..y submission ·and 

allowed their personcl:ttios to mo1.,c;0 v1ith the decadent 

premises a.bout them. 

Another artistic suggestion of the formation 
of pe~sonality through environraent is found in Dreiser's 

"Mar1.,ioo!1, wherein the artist husband p1'10sents a subtle 

analysis of his wife's temperament: 

Where did she get it? No ronlly 
common soul .. · could have it• Here must 

- - .. - '!"-
63. Froe and Other Stor.iea, p. 112 -------
64. Ibid., P• 114 
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be something of the loneliness of 
the prairies, tho sad patience of 
the i.,oclcs· and fields, the lonesome-
nens of the lluoh of the count1.,yside 
at night, the aimless,. monotonous~ 
puthotic chirping of the crickcrtia. 
Her father following dozm a fm.,row 
in the .. ~wilight behind st1~aining, 
toil-worn horses; her brothe~s bind-
ing wheat in tho July sun; tho sad-
ness of f'urraow scents and field 
fi-'agi1 ances in tho tvlilight--there 
'!as somet~1in~ of all these things 
in her soos. 5 .. 

'fhe sinc01•e app1.,ocla-'Gion of the prairie 

is observed in Ir1a.i .. gaPot Lyni."1 ts !!!£ Step?;~u~·ter 2f. 
the Prairie. An ecstacy of enjoJ1111cl1t is e.1.,ouscd in -----
contemplating the bPoad Ht:J.l111y spaces 1 the long val-

lays of hill slopes und cu1.,ves., and the patches of 

wild flowe1'ls. Tho undisttu~beu scene foi'lms a ba.ck-

grotmd for profound meditation and for the quiet en-

joyment of 'cultui~al ideals. 

I cant t tell who.t sti"ungeness 
lay in the lino of wonder where the 
blue of the slcy- met the green of the 
hills. It was a mystery which far 
tr~anscondel in romotenoss and p1"omise 
any pot of gold of any childish tra-
dition. 66 · 

nevertheless, tho land with its impressive 

beauty demands tho price of toil and tests the spirit 

of its pione.ers. A suggestion of this elemental power 
................ 

65. Ibid., 345-6 

66. L-ym"l t s d1 Stepdo.ught or .2f. 2 .P1~airie, p. 153-4 
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is f'ound in n A Prairie Caravan". 

For the stern land beyond the river 
was taking its pick of all that came 
to it, and rejecting all t~...at were 
mean of spirit or weak of reso+ve.67 

This vital spirit finds expression in 

Prancis Gilchirst wood's 11Tm .. -iJ.rny Red" J u vivid ch.,a.-

matio account that harks back to the days 1uhen Dakota 

was yet a territory, a desolate part of the Great Ame-

rica.n Desert. 

. Ho·thing but slty and. plain and 
its voice, the wind, unless you might 
count a lonely sod shack blocked 
ago,inst the horizon, miles away· from 
n no isht10r, miles f"rom o.nyr.rhore, its 
red-curtained square ·of wlndow·glow-
ing t1u.,ough the em.,ly twil1.p)lto68 

This ~as the r~cion of deadly_blizzards, 

blighting droughts, and weui,..y ·1onel!ness, a place 

'Inhere people grow old too soon, Y1he1"e v:omen often 

wont insane; but its courageous settlers braved the 

rigors of" e.dvorse clir'late, illness, and. poverty and 

risked their livos for one another. In their desert 

bloomed a common cactus bearine a. rod flm:1e1"', and in 

their vlindotrn hung red. calico curtains, the color of 

- - .. --
67. Ibid., P• 38 

68. Of I!,enrx Memorial Award Pri~ .. ~~' ·~, p. 105 
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courage. For people such as these a stranger spon-

sored a railroadl tho ono thing that could maintain 

life and bring comf.ort to tho com1try. 

While the scene has changed with the years, 

there are still remnants of the frontier and of its 

conditions. The author offers a challenge which, per• 

haps, should still· hold true. 

" ••• Now I say~ dr.rnm the people a.ny-
\7here in the whole country that won't 
pay their debts f'rom pioneer to pio-
neer; that lets us fight the ~~lderness 
ba.rehnnd.ed and clie fighting". 

This populor· theme of tho local color writer, 

the presentation of the 1!11.ddlc i7estern locale as a vi-

·tal challenge to its people; :rinds a poworful .. expres-

sion in Melvin Van Den Bai:k' s "Two Women nna. Hog Back 

Ridge", a story of' the barren Mehras1ra sand hills. 

Much is made of enviror..mantnl influence. The reader 

feels an immense f orcc arise the.t nn.1st conquer or· be 

conquered.. The l'i...ot wincls, the lonely spEtCos, the ugly 

sod sJ:i_p...nties # the dry Grnss, and the hills of worth-

less sand inspire.the uverace toiler with a hopeless 

u..11qu0stiontnr:; fatalism., 

••• they are·helpless nnd drugged, 
dry-eyed and passionless, with the 
soft hills and soft low winds thnt 
never die. Never do they ·whimper--

.......... -
69 •. Ibid~, p. 108-9 
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these lost souls; nor ever wonder 
a.bout other lands from which some 
of them crone. Thoy ask noth:tng 1 · nothing excepting that all who 
venture in become sand-hillers~-
SWB:llo•wed s9uls. 70 , 

The feel of the land is. in the author's 

words. The long low soddy is na huge ~~y mud-pie 

bread loa.f·n in the ·billowy dunes of yello:r•green and 

lavender. The little patch o:r dry corn rattles nlike 

. something. starved, lifeless~ like a scarecrow". 71 

Yet, in what to otb~rs is God-forsaken land 

the teacher and the norn farni-wif e find the answer to . ., 

subtle yeru.~nings. They feel and undorstsr1d the urge 

of beauty in the golden duno land• 

The night vras li@ltcd by ell 
orange moon which draped the h:!.lls 
with mauve a..l'l.d silver veils, cool, 
perfumed. Tl~e tumble-weeds, big 
as cart wheels, rolled over the hills 
in slovr c'.h.ase. Once the ·wagon scared 
up a floe~ of prairie chickens that 
gliptened 1~ the moonlight like sil-
ver birds. . . 

These womon alone could feel the :Unmense 

poetry of the dunec anu feel the vital conquering urge. 
11You tell me you are a child 

unborn, o. land of tomorrow. n73 

·- - .. -
70. .9~. Brien' s ~ ~hp.~~ .stor~e~· .2! ~' p. 214 

71. I~~-' !'• 21~ 

'72. Ibid., P• 222 

73. Ibid., p. 227 
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That,, perhaps, is the t1..,uest· conclusion in 

regard to oLtr native region. It is a strong and power-
ful land, the futui,,o of VThich lies :ln tho molding hanqs 

of' 1ts people; but fevr are the literary w:~tists vrho 

oa.n make articulate tho restive spirit of the .Midlander,. 

and illuminate the hidden fo1 ... ces of his sUI'rat;hdings. 

By way of eonclusion, one must admit that 

the liternry conception of environment depends !nevi• 

tably upon :moro o:ri less transient personal mood. This 

is evident frio'.!11 tho c1ifTorent Peo.ctions of various 

authors to· the S0.1!10 m:tl:teu and Varyint::; interpretation - . 

of sLmilm., bf'..ckgronna. by the same author. 

The clifferontin of temp01 ... nm.ent is indeed 

strong. 'En.ch author by the 1.nc1.ividunl vower of tech-
nique cr~eatos about his scene the ntt.r~. of significance 

tho.t he fools or chooses to develop. In striving to 
. \"-, 

fUrther. the a1'1tistic t:one and maintain. a single impres-

sion, he is likely.to overstress the 0 puthetic fallaey", 
which allmvs the writer to invest the neutral landscape 

with his ovm personal mood .• 

~"hile each or these authors probably aims 

at an authentic representation of truth to ~ire, each 

differs in pa.:st experience and prenent mood. He is 
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catm.ble of' telli?:ig tho t:rlu'th only in a selective way; 

that :ts :r.1.,om his own standpoint of experience at a 

particula:r: t:i . .me. rfi1.e effects of time and physical 

and temperamental condition lmlSt inevitably ai"':f'ect 

the literary vie'y• Other motives o:r personal propa-

ganda. and regard fo1'). public de.m.ruid doub'i.;less enter in. 

Despite these differ~ences, one sees a remark-

able unanimity of purposo n.nd spirit in oui') present 

regionnlism. 'rhe 1U:1dle FJestorn v1riters rei)lect a 

keen insigl2t into our ~11od0rn life and a triuo synr,Pathy 

fo1~ o.n into1lesting rogion. ri1heir short narratives 

are characterized by st1~ong·th m1tl originality result-

'ing from kfKm obso1')vo.tion of and personal rw1liliarity 

ia'ith the funds.mental fo::•ms and. sm~faces of' the land. 

A t1">1..1.0 f 001:1.ng for natuPe, a lade of' illusoi-•y imagina• 

tion1 and u com:mondo.blo i'r'•~alltness of out;look are shovm. 

A close a.dl1erence t~o placo, a fidelity to scene., easily 

recognizublo to the h1itiuted iiiidlancler, characterizes 

these locnl color slwtches. 111he photog1~apl1.ic qua.~ity 

of the t1ork is i in tho main, clear and satisfying. It 

rofloct;s ph.acos of' an honest, artistic analysis among 

writers, m'l analysis tri.at r:mltos for an awareness of 

local possibilities, awakens one to the real nature of 
the cou:n .. try., inspires a. gi-~eater appreciation of the 
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native scene, e.ncl loads toward the fo11mEi..tion of o. 

distinguishing regional spirit. 

By· the art of brilliant descriptive touches, 

richness of locnl imnce1.,~t, and keon analysis of hum.an 

response to outer :rorccs 1 these e.u.thor~s have maclo the 

phenomena of prairie, forest, river, village, and farm 
live. ns vital pre8encos in tho cxpo1.,iencr. of tho people. 

They have given Mature -;;;ith h.01., po1-:.tentous b1-aood.1ng in-

fluence l1or just due o.s a moving cause i11 the drama of 

life. 

One sees hov1 greatly tho lif•o of the Middle · 

17est is bent to the Ul1f!OVC1~nable pOY:OrS of: climate and 

topography. The monotony of tho plain land, the iso• 
lation or its homes, the fatoful vagaries of its weather 
are portrayed with relentless truth- On the other hand 
the lito1'lary re*'Ol"'eations of the rugged beauty .of the 

country, the fertility of. the fiolds, ~..nd the _quietude 
and fi")eedom of' its 'D..ncror~ded spaces mnl~o one roalizo 

the potent:la.l possibilities of n vast rof:ion that is 

yet in the making. 

One may ignore the nat-u.ral manifestations, or 
challenge them; or idealize them; one m.ay regard the 

.surrounding presence of nature as friend or enemy; the 

subtle force is evet'l p1~esent rd.th its inf'luence upon 

physical and mental life. It is a challenge to men, 
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but all men are 1'1.0t wise cnou@1 01,, st1.,ong enough to 

of a conquest that bid.s fai:i:~ to be tho tb.ome of ..:'1.:me• 

rica ts f'u:L"Ul.,o op:tc. 

The atmospho:t,o c1.,oo.ted by tho litei.,ary in-

''1nvo dr..me'\"l"'\fl ,..,d, ~1~ s:t.. .o.-·oi·.n. 0 ...,, 4 on• 1';· ,,~jl~, · ~v-1J.1r.: :~ .. _t·1·~.·1_0,,~, ~.1 con-... 1...1. ·~~ •• <::!...,L.i;\.lv ~ J.. . .i. • I.I ~-;.i!...J; - v ob.;.. JI • .i. . , .. ,~1,1 _v_ . .i. ~ 

sciou.sness is becom:l.n:::; e,.vmr0 ·or 3'.'10.ppicr :'.r1.0oc1s and 

f nirer scones. ~'ho bou..11da11 y 11 n.o of tho d2?em'ly fron-

tier has 1~oen pushod. boyonrJ.. tho Roc1::1.os. 11hc ouuoful 

i11vent1Jons. nno. nursuita o:f' n scientific ago have ·- . -

combat nnd. co11.trol the lJO-rrc1.,ful fo1"lcon about them.. 

Scme of our v.T:i.t0rn have be-cone mrm1~0 tltat boauty and 

pee.Ce --and_ SOl,,Onity e;:ist f:lnlOilG 1.l.S hol')O in the prairie 

country. As they r-.:...~lrn us a17n1.,o or their findings, so 

may the rent of. us begin to m.1dcr·stnnd u little of the 

beauty that -.rm have long overlooked. 
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THE TREltTME.!NT OF LOC ru, CHAR ./\CTE!R 

Chapter IV 



IV 

The natural environment, though a. factor of 

importance in local color treatment, is not a chief 

influence~ an all fateful power in men's lives• It 

must give precedence to another, ~he charactera element, 

an extremely obvious factor which·is drawn upon in 

large proportion to lend regional sctise.to tho narrative. 

Many of the forc·es that bend life to its 

course are those arising vrithin the individual. The 

emotions of.love, hatred, fear, loyalty~ and ambition, 

which arise from the well-spring of the soul, lend 

much to the composite individuality of the particular 

region revealed• Through the portrayal of action, 

speech; thought, appearance, and home isett1ng, the 

authors readily x-ecreate for us the character compl·ex 

of the locality. 

The form of local colo1~ which presents nall 

that is quaint, humorous, .or pa.thotic in the customs, 

dialect, and character of the inhabitants"l strongly 

predominates in the regional literature• the cross 

sections C?f personality serving readily a.s problems 

upon which plot may be built. 

In the modern local color story a wide va--.. 
1. Ramsay's Short Stories .2f. lunerica, P• 21 
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riety or t-ype characters, emphasizing single personal 

qualities and social relations, a.re presented, but 

out or the conglomerate mnss of psychic analyses we 

determine nn average of personality. As a opeo~rum 

of oo~ors may be converged to focus into a. ray; ·or 

light, so the V'aried. manif'eotations or" ·the rural and 

village Midlander take on a group.significance. 

In a. study o~ these short stories one is im-

pre s sod nith the sadness and insufficiency por~re:yed 

as typical of the Midwest, but as well, .one sees the 

strength and hardihood of spirit that enables the cha• 

racter to rise above the natural and human powers 

arrayed about him. Likewise, one is impressed by.the 

:f'ranlmess, reality• end s~pathy with which the ·writers 

regard their characters. The spirit of the tr~atment 

accorded the environmental influences is identical with 

that which prevails in the analysis or character. 

In so broad a selection o:r stories (one hun-

dred or more) it is impossible to take into consideration 

each individual character. Rather, one must select 

such fe~ representative t:ypes as may readily illustrate 

the author's handling or his people. 

Sherv1ood Anderson in Winesburg, .Qh!.2 and other 

stories shows himself to be n master Of psychic study. 

He pictui~es for us the tortured minds, the lonely lives 
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of a tired, inarticulate people whose opportunities 

for self-expression and betterment nro sadly limited, 

not only by natural environmental forces, but by the 

passions and eccentricities or themselves and others. 

He dares to diagnose spiritual illnesses and seelt to 

know the why of these unhappy, non-fulfilled lives. 

His characters impress one with their terrible authen-

ticity. His fran1mEiss, blatant and cruel though it 

may seem, impresses us ·with its obvious sincerity and 

sympathy. Anderson ha.s, indeed, delved deep into the 

human heart. If his characters appear freakish or 

monstrous to the casual reader, it is because he has 

given them more revealingly truthful analyses than the 

average author. 

His representations are seemingly introspec-

tive expressions, put forth in the form or thought and 

action. The spoken expression plays but a l:United 

part. The thes.is or his literary treatment ·1s well 

stated in a story from the Winesburg series. Kate 

Swift, the teacher, advises young George Willard: 

''You mu.st not become a mere 
peddler of words. The thing to 
learn is to kno~ what people are 
thinking about, not what they sa.y. 112 

--··--
2. W1nesburg, Ohio, p. 192 
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The most appealing character in Winesburg 

is the drab, defeated Elizabeth Willard, whose only 

clear hope is· tha~ he1,, son may bo kopt from a def' eat 

like hers. An emotional, stage-struclt girl; she is 

misunderstood and criticized by the village Grundies. 

No one un~erstunds her biza.i~re expressions or the 

dramatic passions with which she is endowed. 'Mo one 

aids what miGht be a. true career. She is held to the 

village by a dull, unsatisfying marriage. The secret 

fire or her ambition dies, leaving her an embittered, 

expressionless woman. 

She wanted to cry out with joy because 
or the words tl1D.t had come from the lips 
of her son, but the expression or joy 
had become impossible to her.3 

A similar character, harried by repression, 

is the village teacher, Kate Swift, considered as lack~ 

ing in all human feelings, yet really the most eagerly 

passionate soul among the townspeople. 

Alice Hindeman, another figure of the village. 

scene, is, lilte Kate Swift, led by passionate restl'ess-

ness to strange desires. Her life, a tragedy of mis~ 

placed faith, she lives a martyr to a tradition of 

loyalty. Betrayed by a desire for something beautiful 

in her nru.~row life, she loses the normal joys, retires 

-.- - --
3. Ibid •• P• 37 



into a hopeless.seclusion and tries to face bravely 

the fa.ct that "many· people must live and die alone 

even in Winesburgtt. 

Profound understanding chru.~acterizes "Sur~ 

render", the story of Louise Bentley, "one of ·the 

~ace of' over ..... sonsitive women that 111 later days in-. 

dustrialism v1as to bring in such great 111.ll!lbers into 

the world"• The delicate, imaginative girl~ who 

hopes for the wn.rm atmosphere of happiness, is driven 

to her books as a refuge~from the coldness of those 

who misunderstand her dramatic eagerness to appear 

in the limelight of attention. Likewise, she is 

driven by a vague loneliness into a marriage unsuited 

to her nature. 
. ' 

Before such women as Louise can 
be understood and their lives made 
livable much will have to be done. 
Thoughtful books will have to be writ-
ten and thoughtful lives lived by 
people about them.4 . . 

As we delve into Anderson's fiction reflec• 

tive of this narrow Middle Western town, we foal with 

Thoreau that the majority of men lead lives of quiet 

desperation. His studies or frustration and bitter-

ness ar~ many. Wing Biddlebaum, the persecuted SO•· 

crates,whose life is ruined by the false accusntions 

of a half •wit. and who becomes in con~equenoe an exile 
.... ---

4. Ibid., P• BB . 
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from a Pennsylvania. village, lives a lif0 of terror 

in the little to\m. wash Willia.ms, made the ugly, 

soiled thing he is through the m'lfaitl'lfulness of the 

woman ho adored_, descends to the level of a hideous, 

sordid existence. Joe Welling, the '~man of ideas", 

appears e.s a strange fa.nu tic of volcanic temperament, 

one whose ov.ermasterin.g ideas amount to fits of mad-

ness. Equally, though differently, odd is Seth Richmond, 

the quiet, inarticulato boy whose silence gains f'or him 

a false reputation for profundity, though i..~ his own 

reticence he knorrs himself f'or an outcast whom. others 

cannot comprehend. 

Anderson recreates for us also the bla11k stu-

:pidity of Mook, the halt-wit, who lives happily among 

pigs and chickens rather than among men. Quite as er-

rntic is EL~er Cowley, queer product of inherited weak-

ness. who is led to crazy demonstrations by a vague 

desire to be "different". 

More tenderly poignant, yot equally cruel in 

its hopelessness, is the characterization of Doctor 

Reefy, the tender, thoughtful old man who observes and 

aids the sorrowful figures about him and for pastime 

packs his ~ockets with tiny bits of paper on which are 

vvritten ttthoughts, ends of thoughts, beginnings of 
• 
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thoughtsn, fragments soon forgotten. Doctor Reofy's 

story is. ourious and de11.c1.ous:1 

• • • like the twisted little apples 
that grov1 in the orchards of Wines-
blll'g. • ;• Only the few- le.now the sweet-
ness Of the twisted apples.5 

He and his thoughts a.re only the gnarled, 

rejected fruit of the tree. Somehow, most of Ander• 

son• s characters seem to be gnarled human fruits that 

with greater care or finer soil might have known the 

beauty of full development. 

Francis Buzzell reflects a treatment or cha-

racter not unlike Anderson's• Old Abbie Snover in 

"Lonely Places" is a drab, weary creature into V1hose 

life no vital interest ever comes. 

·When she had become too old to be 
asked in marriage by any one, she hnd 
stopped going to dances and sleigh-:d.des, 
and no one had aslmd her why. Thon she 
had left the choir. 

Except when she went to do her 
ma.rketing,.Abbia was never seen on the 
streets •. 

Other pathetic oddities of Al.mont nre Addie 

Erb and her girl Lot·tie, a simple minded, bent old 

woman and her queer gaping daughter. IJ.1he two are 

5. Ibid., P• 20 

6. O'Brien's.~ Short ·stories E:f 1,917,. p. 71 
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nbnorme.l characters of starved emotion, mournfully 

happy over tho opportunity of attending funerals. 

All evening, late into the night, 
they talked of tho funeral. They tulkod 
about it during tho meager supper; they 
went together to the well in tho ya.rd 
of their nearest neighbor and talked as 
they drew the water; they talked in bed, 
squeezing e~ch other's arms when words 
f a.iled. • • 

They walked. 1.n single file., Lottie, 
round•shouldered, drooped, trudging 
along behind Addie Erb 1 shrunlten•chestod 
and [?ent. 

Up the hill they slowly climbed, 
Addie Erb and her girl Lottie; up the 
front steps, walking slowly, hands 
fol:ded at their Ymiats, heads bent. 8 

0 ua.•s Pretties" gives us an insight into 

the quaint character of Sudie Brooks, n reticent. ex~ 

· press1onless soul, vn10se urge for possession leads 

her to hoard n queer lot or trinkets: a Bible, spoons, 

old pieces of chain, jet beads, hair switches, and a 

plate of false teeth. , Even more pathetic is the rum-
bling, inarticulnte husband, the weary farm laborer 

who tries to forgot his wife's impending death in 

loafing nbout the streets, lea.nine against the \mter-

ing trough, waiting on Newberry's corner, scuffling a 

bit on the sidewalk, and hailing farmers passing by. 

- -- -.. 
7. Century, LXXXIX {lTovember, 1914), 66 

8., Ibid., p. 68 
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Willa. Cather contributes various character 
. . 

sketches that seem to urge revolt from ·the s1nu.g nct.r-

rowness of the middle.class view. Though exaggerated 

perhaps~ the vai.,ious {igures in "The Sculp-tort s Fune-

ralu ap:pear hideous ili their power ·and :i.n theL't\ wealt-

ness, as ~16 oonteinplate their influerice upon the 
I ' l, ' 

sensitive·, nrti,stic na.tll.!'e of the boy. The :reader 

views t~e mother, nthe fury tho.t made Harvey's life 

a hell for h~"n11 ~ 

••• a .kind of' power· about her 
face--u kind of brutal handsomeness, 

even; but it w:;is sco.rred and I'u!'rowed 
by violence, and so colored and coar-
sened by fiercer passions·the.t grief 
seemed never to have laid n ,gentle 
finger there.9 

One see·a the father, 11a feeble men, to..11 

and :frail; odorous of pipe smoke, with shaggy, un-

lcempt grey hair and n dingy beurd, tobacco staino.d 

a.bout.the _mouth"~O a ~an with n "dull• frightened 

apponl;Lng·expression", a. man of miserable indecision, 

one who stood in awe or his-wife and was unable to 
understand his son.11 

One observes the neighbors, curious, yet 

awltwardly urice111ta.in in the presence of death, none 

--- --
9. x_outh ~t~r.ieJ1t Medusa, p. 255 

10. Ibist:., P• 256 

11 •. Ibid., P• 257 
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of them compr•ehending tho grentneso of tho -young 

o.1"tiat, yet sneeringly critical. of his life. The 

reason for his flight f1"om home is plain. The young 

man's own fino spirit· has never oscnpod ontiroly the 

uglinesn and misunderstanding of his homo life. Even 

in death h.in face retains tho bitt~erness he keenly 

felt in life. 

S1m1lnrly, in M:tso Cv.thor 1 s "The Joy of' 

?folly Doan"• tho· gay, vital spirit of tho girl nnc1, 

indeed, her very life are crushed out by dissilnilar 
I 

but equally destructive ro1..,cos:' tho smugly righteous 

ideals of her aunts and the stubborn selfishness of 

her husband. 

Miss Cather is not without faithful adhe ... 

rents in- heJJ e1\.pressed doctrine of revolt against 

crai.~pod idea.ls. Don Harrison in "The Mixing" inter-. 
prots the restless, valiant spirit of' a lad whose 

love of bonuty and romance lead him unwittinr;ly into 

the prairie country, uhere he becomes the victim or 
a brtita.l farmer. Amos, the harsh, pnrs~onious task-

master personifies a type of cruel man-force tha.D 

robs le.bor of. its dignity and satisfo.ctiont. The cha-

racter of·his workers is suggested in a descriptive 

bit that recalls "The Man With the Hoe"•· 
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The men one by one crunched 
to·t:Jard tho doo1.,, long ar?'lta s·wing-
int;f free from slouching shoulders, 
heads sagging on deep chests, legs 
bound in their movements by over-
strong :muscles ,--huge black bullrn 
against the shadow of settling 
night.12· . 

A figure od.dly like Hamlin Garland's Lucretia 

Burns is described. 

A woman emerged from the smolcc · 
about the stovo. She stopped fol" a 
moment to brush her hair from her eyes, 
her big hand showing red against tho 
deadness of her face, the pallor of 
·which tlle fier•ca ·heat of the fire could 
not burn to life. • • She too slouched 
as the men did, with hoz-. heels on the 
floor, ro.cking her t·wisted body gro-
tesquely as if her legs were shackled.13 

Ano·bher dreary figure is pici;ured in Thomas 

Jewell Craven' s "Love in Smoky IIilln. ~'he characteri-

zation· or tho ugly, inexpressive Tress~, product of a 

harsh narrow home.life, is seemingly exaggerated to a 

point of disbelief'. Her bair 0 1ik(;;} rain-rotted hay", 

hor face, 0 nm')row and misshapen, the cheeks squeezed 

together in ugly linesn, the noticeable moJ.es, long 

nose., watery eyes, and lumpy figure appear gi')otesque 

and hopeless llinitations.14 

Stupid, sr.i.abcy, and uncomplain-
ing, she .had no time for tears and no 

- -- --
12. s·cories from~ Midland, P• 92 

13. Ibid., p. 93 
14. Dial., LXXII (January, 1922) 3 
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spi1..,it for laughter; nncl it sAldom 
occurred to her that life vms any-
thing but a cycle of to:t1.15 

The pathotic unnttrnctiveneaa.of tho girl 

is further onhfmced by the description of her wed-

He1,, weddinc d!,oss was not VOl""Y 
elaborate; a white cotton shirt-waist 
decorated Y:i th :tnsorted piece a of 
coarse lace,· a grey woolen sltirt held 
together vdth so.f'ety pins and saegirig 
low in ~ront, and buttoned shoes with 
the toes newly daubed with blacking. 
Her battored hat of brov.rn velvet wns 
trL'1lllled with a big pink ribbon.; she 
was uncomfortably warm and carried her 
shabby coat over her urm.16 

A person as i:.riatfu.l and as sad as Mr. Craven' s 

literary creation, yet buoyed up by finer idea.ls and 

the power of hope, is Ellen in George Carver's "The 

Singer". She :Ls the typical figu.1-ae which exists in 

every village, a drab, suffering creature whose dis-

appointments people never immediately realize, and 

whose sorrows a.re seld.om portrayed even in stories. 

Her life is a continual hope for beauty and love that 

never appear. Through her actions one senses the spi-

rit that drives her to give her son what she cannot 

have. 

Her friends gave her worlt in 
thci1~ houses o She spent long days 
bending over their vio.shtubs, scorch-

- - ---
15. Ibid~, P• 4 

16. Ibid.• p~ 14 
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ing her face and burning her hands 
over their cook-stoves. · Sometimes 
hay had to be saved from the rain--
she helped suve it; ntoalf.1 had to be 
served to ho.rvesters--she helped 
serve thoni. Ifa1.,dship passed ove1') 
her u1~~eeded; little Jim must be 
cared fo~,, and she centered h01~ hope 
in him.l'/ 

At ls.st we see hor a victim of tho chance 

cruel.ties of circumstance, left alone again, living 

only through hope,,:the hope that a better. life may 

be beyond her own. 

Ruth suclcow is not free from ugliness and 

satire in character portl?nyal, but the individual is 

ordinw.~ily presented with fairness tempered by a fine 

tolerance for the circun1stuncos uhich surround her 

literary tigur•es. While these lives seem poignantly, 

disturbingly true, the v;riter•s sympathetic insight 

frequently spies out the minor compensations which 

serve to make life livable, and vrhich so many of' our 

modern authors fail to ex11ibit. 

While many of Miss Suckow' a people could 

well serve as an EXhibit ·A illustrative of the insuf-

ficiency so often charged to Middle Western life, the 

authort s honesty holds hor to a middle ground of 

- --·--
1'7. ~p.lqnd~ VIII (:March, 1922), P•- 108 
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judgment. She voices th0 o.ve1.,.~tge problo:m und avoids 

tho violent cxtromos that mii:;ht easily add d.1-irune.bic 

less there is a pairu~u.1 vc1~0.c:tt;y a.bout b.cr cllaractex·s, 

o.s for CTt...r,mple the ?Jutchlors in rrRen·cers" • 

/J... 3ha:)by count:r~·y f'n.mily. F1"cd, 
a lank, skinny fellow, with thin, 
light 1mil, and bad teeth, sovtn.,o.l of 
thom gone; a eood-natured, ingenuous 
.face that ·rms gotting vaguely CJ11.ical; 
yet with nn·indefinito look of youth 
nbout hi...Tll. Beth ••• at tho· same time 
stocky and thin, with the wo1.,ried• 
looking fa.cc of the fuli vcn motho11• 
\"Jhon she went into the grocery store 
to do her buying, she otooc1 bn.ck 
among othor rather silent, bashful, 
women, the buby in her arms, Ben ~nd 
Harold hanging near her. • • She 
never felt like pushing forw~rd to 
the oount.o~. The Kiutchlers were not 
good pa.y.1.8 

"An Investment for the Ftitu.re n shows a mildly 

gullible Middle Western minister o.ym.y f1iom his native 

village, nsmiling in the sccrotive v;ay of provincial 

people am.one; stran5e1'1s" ,. furtively hiding his land 

buying interest from othe1-in. r_t'he pntheticnlly selr-

conscious :importance and the weakly credulous trust 

of the man and his w:tf e reflect all too obvi011sly the 

limited range of experience which he.s mo.de the tv10 

--- --
18 • .9!Lnt~-y:,- CVI [E.e-...1 series:· LXX..XIYJ (August, 1923} 
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cautious and wary, yet readily susceptible to the 

bla.ndisbmcnts of a lrrnd a.gent. 

· ttEm:tnoncen gives un a glimpse of. a fatuous 

churactor ini'luonco that ifJ evcntu.ally to produce o. 

:maladjusted small town snob. Tl-wouc;b. the picturiza-

tion of e SunrJ.ay Gchool Christmcs progra..-n ·we o.re 

shown the influences that f orcc the too-favored child 

into a stato of discontent with the co:m.nonplace onvi-

roru;nent. We watch tho t1,,onru.lous ·' hopefttl child being 
~ .hopelessly alienated from the group by the smothering 

attentions of doting parents. 

Mr• and Mrs. \7a tkins smiled sl:tghtly 
and clapped perfunctorily. They could 
not r.;ive rot1dy ·applause until Florentine 
had had hers. 

This boy had.no right to come in, not 
even able to speult his piece, a.'11.d take . 
away somo of the applause from F101 .. entine.19 

In their selfish elution the pa.rents term 

their child the finest on the program, resent the com-

ment tl1a.t. 11they were all good", and isolate their 

little girl from the wistful children who might handle 

her big doll or touch hor dress. 

"Fou1" Generations 0 , while me.inly a tradition-

al study, :includes a ·wealth of character types 

-----
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illustrntivo of oi..i.r prosont oocinl clnso. Ono vier\r1s 

tho old c1.,nndfo.th.01,,, a gna:r~led poaoant-liko old mnn1 

isolo.tod ~rom bis educated, p11 og1"0001ve ohildrenJ 

CharJ.os, il:ts sor1, the Pl"'Ooporous omnll town bnnlcor; 

Knth~;)_ne, Charles' dnnehtor, tho refined p:~oduct of 

Euotorn school cultiu')o; tu"'ld Phyllis_. hol"* exotic, o.x-

qu1sito 11ttlo c;i1"l, n fi"'lail creature, fo.st1c1:toi1oly 

alien to ·tho cotmt1"y rolutivoo. 

~~10 im.proooive polnt of tho nnrrativo is 

thnt tlloso rour shoultl c.ppo1.1.r togothor :tn the '1fcru.r. 

geno~ntions 11 photog.t~arn. Here 1o, indeed, n rare 

crouping or f.liddlo-v1entern t:ypost 

Grandpa.. • • smr:111 1 bent lilto o. lii;tlo 
old ti,,oll, !'oreign witll llia blnok erun-
brio skull cap, h1n blue, fnr•o.pnrt 
poasnnt oyoo ••• his thin silvery 
bon1"d• liio hsinds, gnru.~lod t1~om yoru.~s 
of .ro.rm work in a now country 1 clnaped 
the ltomonw.da knotted stick tho.t ho hqld 
betwoon his knoea.20 

Chnrl:1e i his son, ••• pli.unp and. sort, 
d.roosed in tho easy ga1~ents of good 
quality and yot u triflo careless, of 
Uiddlo Yiostern omall-town prosperity ••• 
showing llis nee in tho folds tho.t had 
como about his ch .. i.n; hin r;lc.saas with 
alloll rirls nnd gold bows; tho rew 
otrnnds or g1.,n~rish hair bi~ahed o.croos 
his polo, luminous skull. A small town 
banker. • .both impreaood and o~cunefaeod 
at· having the pl1otogrnph to.kon.~l. 

... - --
20• o•n1')1ents Bost Short :Jtorieo of 1924, p, 200 

21. Ibid., P• 200 
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Katherine, his daughter ••• talt-
i11g o.fto1-. 116 ono k:ncm \·Jhom. glende1'), 
a little haggard and ·worn, st111 · 
young, her pale, dolicnto f'aeo~ •• 
her little colln1" bones, her dark, in-
tolligont wenk eye e hzhin:l hor· thlck 
black-rimmed glasses. Katherine had 
always boon l:tlr:e that. Refined., 
"f1niclcy0 , studious, thoug..11tru1.22 

Phyllis. • ·• vi·vid as a co.nary bird 
against~ the dnrlt green or the .foliage • 
• • •They hadl.i't thouglLt Katherine's 
gir .. 1 would be so pretty.. • • somotl.dng 
ra11.1tly.exotic about her liquid brown 
eyes \11th thoir j(~t•blacl~ lashes~ tho 
shining straigh.ti gold-brown hair, the 
thick bungs. • • M~r little p~eciso 
nEastern accentu .... o 

·In this na1"rative Miss Suckow has summed 

up much that is valuable in the analysis of types. 

As ·a comparative study of Midland characters it can 

scarcely be bettered in either variety or detail. 

In "Uprooted 0 we read two oi' the character 

sketches in 'tahich Miss Suckow excels••those of old 

people. One's ihterost 1.s drawn. to utho ·old man \vi th 

the un£athomable loolt of tho old peasantry"• 

1Ie had done many things--farmed, 
kopt a little grocery store, been 
janitor at tho Court Housa. NO\v he 
just pottered around his bnrn a:ng. 
gl"Ottnds, keeping a pig, a ho1~se, ai1.d 
a tow bees and chickens, raising 

22. Ibid.~ P• 200 

23 •. Ib:td.,, P• 200•1 
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vegetables and a little corn, and 
li11ing upon these things and the 
checks Sam sent. He had grovm 
sweeter, vaguer and more helpless 
with the yenrs.24 

More pathetic is the little old grandmother 

with her ·weak fretful sobbing, "her lmottod fingers 

with thei.!' split and blackened nails"; JJ.er tl1in gray 

hair in "the tiny braid that for yea!':;1 she had wound 

into a hard little knob at the back of hor heud11 • 25 

We see her pitifully attached to all her old trink:ets, 

demanding to take her treasures with her, unwilli:p.g to 

leave the rickety old home, but never able to usta.nd 

ngainstri Sam, hor favorite son. 

A pleasant old character is introduced to 

us in "A Rural Commllnityn. 

24. 

25. 
260 
27. 

Lulc.e Hockaday was a combination 
of close, carmy farmer, generous 
neif~hbor, and devout clllll'ChL1an; ab-
sorbed in his family i'lelations, of 
an alplos.t profound simplicity. He 
loved to talk over the ways or God 
and the lives of his childi"'en.26 

He roga1,ded the str~unger with 
the wa.i,ineos of a coun·la1y mun.27 

Other examples of 11iss suckov;t s characteri-

- - - --
Stories fl')O!ll the .Midla..'11.d, P• 279 -
Ibid., PP• 290-1 
Tb·· J .::.:..:!:..S. , P• 253 

Il:irl., P• 248 
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zation a.re presented in "Spinster and Ca.t 0 and "Strong 

as a Man", local color sketches eq:ually as rich in re-

gional quality as I~lsie Singmastor' s stories o:r the 

Pennsylvania. Dutch. Old Toldine Sch8nwetter,. the half 

pathetic spinster, lives happily in_ho1, narrow village 

bounds, the daily round of homo tasks and the company 

of her ce.t f\11.f~.ll~.ng e.ll her desir1os for com.foi ... t o.nd· 

satisfaction. Her character is portrayed th.J:louv.~ a 

review of occentricities that govern her economical and 

.:Creakish houoekeeping. Mollie Schmnuche1~ is a more 

buoyant and hearty personc.lity, a robust f1"ee.-mannered 

woman of vigor and idens who tries vainly to ,cm"ve out 

a CG.roer though tied for nf'fectionl s sake at her rural 

home_. 

Another tront::nent o:r the German personality 

is e:d1ibited in Fe1"'ner Mtlhn•s urJ:h.e Old Ladies' 'Man". 

Lydia Botz, a typical smnll toYm m.iser, li ve·s alone in 

tin a.tmosphoro of ugliness end poverty, hoarding her 

useless money, suspecting everybody~ Her slovenliness 

is well depicted. 

She ca_rne onto tho porch, push1.ng 
her shapeless bulk unceremoniously 
po.at Mr. We.lker. Her si;rong neck., 
like a tree-trunk, ·i;h_-nust it self 
for,~m.rd from henvy bent shoulders. 
She wore no corset, and the belt of 
her skirt cut deep into her waist, shaping 
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her body into two spheroids of flesh 
set one on top of the other. A heavy 
slcirt, shiny with wear, swelled over 
he1.. abdomen to a ragged hom rearing 
ridiculou.sly in :rront 9 Her · v:ide, 
gnarly f eot were encnsed s~oppily in 
home-made cloth slippers.2 

Erama, chie.f cha1•act·er in Carolyn Hosmer 

Rhone's "so Mot to Be Alano", is an excellent study 

of the German peasant t~n:>e e A lump:r little vmman 

with a ha.rd twist of (Si'ey hair and snn.pping eyes, .she 

goes stolidly about tho drudgery that she hopes mo.y 
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free her from loneliness. 1~1.1he meager savings hoarded 

daily are to provide n a bent l"Oom." where she may entertain 

the company she craves. 

Keene Abbott's "The Wind lflighters" gives an 

excellent insight into the p0rso~a1 .traits of another 

nationality, the immiBrnnt stock rnlich has contribu-

·ted to the settlement of the Cent1,al Plains, ''11he Daras, 

sturdy truo-hoarted Irish pioneerst hold bravely to 

their claim, willing to suffer lo~eliness, so~row, and 

the loss of youth in order to tvln the pre.irie. 

Loneliness, the power .that saps vitality and 

meani11g from so ·many lives, j_s fu1"thor treated in "The 

Lichen" by Edna w. 1.1ccoui~t. Tho gil.,1' s instinoti ve 
,.:::,.. rear of· loneliness is mtf'f:tciently strong . 1;o ba.r hat' 

--- - ... 



from her finnl ambition. 

She i ... eseinbled the lichen, ·which is 
nover an individual but a. fii.,m of two 
living together so intimately as to 
appear a single plant ••• Without com-
plement s11e was not herself .29 

The temperrunentHl chnracter of the girl a.p-. 

pears incongruoun in its smo.11 town sott:lng. 

The people o:r tho. stodgy Middle-
West village· were not her people. 
She could net ·keep step with ,thenh 
She glided. IJ:hey thumped. The old-
er folks were hol"' f*nther·' s echo. 
Girls stopped ;-1hispering when sho 
joined them. Boys looked at hep as 
a. cat vmt;chos a bil.11d. She burned 
incense :1.n hor room; all the tarm• 
house smelled of breudbaking. t:'O 

Among tho cormnon villa~o figures tho gossip 

is ever p1 .. esen·t. lCathe:r.~ine Bru.sh in HGood Wednesday" · 

gives a lively account o.f the activities of tho gar-

rulous Annie Baxter, town h.aiI .. dl~ossc1-> end. organ of 

news distribu:tion. ~he pi.,im 01'ld0:.'llinessi abnormal 

modesty·, and prurient, :L.ituginative cm':liosity of the 

scandal monge:r• is effectively suggestod. 

imothe1'\ type characte1" com.;,non to sections of 
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the prairie 11egion ia yo·u.ng -Yawkett, the. yokel divinity , 

student of bleanor Cm11pbell' s uHostitution". Over-

zealous in· religio·u, fanatically ira.pressod with a. sense 

29 • Die.1 LXVIII { liiay., 1920) " 586 -·· ' , 
30. Ibid., P• 500 



oi' sin; ho s~;oms a:n ovoi'J-drav1:n. CCLl'ltoon, ~ potential 

Elmo1'1 Gantrly 1 :rainuD cu1111ir.c.g m1cl clovo1•noso • 

An. tu.1plcc.tant i'iQ.tro o.11 to.o :eumiliar ·to 

tho plui.ns rocion in tho oo.rly t\'iontlot;ll conttu1y is 

capubly sketched by Glonwn:y ··:,;eacott: in nl)rob.ibition° • 

. Old Riley iu tho notorioun dru:nl.:ard oi' p:~:o-pr•o!:1ibi

tion days I rr Cl.l'l i:!:.•rooponaiblo U!liJ.UP.1 lll hll.Yllfil1 fOl"'Tiln 

\'1ho letG C~!.ttl<J out of paotu1•os, pnslwu ovei-. boo-

hives, n .. nd heats 11.iz y;ifc. ":.:ith ..-:ild flotwra in his 

cap, Q~liIJO vlnes i:notted u.ndor his chin• this p:tctu-

i~e sque boir~.g d.ri vo s hone froYJ. drunken carousels only 

to full in a d!.1Ul'l.?:::en ctupor ..-:hon ho reo.chco home. 

l: .. c1,,oss section of t;-:,11Jica.l villaeo che.l"HC• 

ter is obscrverl in Jay Sigrm.rr...d ts "Subpoena n • Cnrtoon-

like fi0i..u--es in tho cou1~t 1°)oom are pictured: the 

gt.un.-chctling bu1-)ber :1 the hog buyer-, the bailiff with 

hie 11Ugc quid of tobncco, o.ri..cl the th1.clt-vrittod f'ronk, 

The hm·d-uorking_. disillusioned fa17.me1-i is a 

frw1ilio.r .f'iQtrc in E:tddle r:ostcrn litorutui~e • Clai.,ence 

sundern0y0r in n~;:o·i~ld G-c:.tett pi.,osonts tho charo.cter of 

tttho-, Old lfo.11'" ~ a. joyless P.1.,oduct of t\. harsh,, _non-pros-

perous ep(\ch. Unhappy himself, he is scarcely willing 
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that others enjoy life. H1s bursts of ~ger, 

his insistence upon hard, driving labor, his. sv1ear-

in~, and his beating. of animals · a1~e the forces that 

drive his son from the fa.rm. 

Jay Signnru.nd and Leo L. Ward picture similar 

rural characters, hard working men, their lives narrowed . . 

to the never ending activities or planting, harvesting, 

and ·stock raising, Amos Heint, the slow shuffling man 

from' "out ridge road way".is stoop-shouldered and "thin 

like the soil or his own cornfields."31 He labors for 

months to accumulate his mortgage money, only to find 

himself l'T\lined by a banlt failure. 

The farmer personality is suggested again in 

Sigmund's "The Runaway". Hinton Fenmore is a·thi~ bony 

farme~ with walrus must~che and fast working jaws, a 

stubbor~n mantt used to fighting stubborn river silt long 

and unsuccessfully".32 

Leo L. W(U)d's conception of the farmer is al-

most identical with Sigmund• s In "Possession" he stress-

es one man•s controlling influence, his complacent love 

for his good black land and the ho.rd working little wife 

.... - ... -
31. Sigmund, J,ay G .. , nThe Placard", Midland, xv (Ja.n. 7 

Feb., 1929) 1 36 

32. Midland, XVI (Sept.-oct.·, 1930)' 285 
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whose drudgery makes his prosperity possib+e. 

Wynne Snyder's heart was narrow like 
his house and deep like the old well 
on his lawn, and he kept the things 
he cherished at its very bottom.33 

Like many a f'a.rm woman, Snyder·' a wife is 

the faitllfu.1 housewife who works horself to death. 

)-01 

Her dominant truit is the craze for work. The author's 

realistic touches SU.'mllarize the brief span of drudgery 

that is her life. 

She planned with him when to buy 
more land, when to sell corn and cat• 
tle~ helped him.to calculate his taxes, 
advised him about his health, cared 
for his rheumatism, made b.is shirts, 
bought most of this clothes, nnd cu.t 
his hair when he got older and hated 
tho waits in

1
the barber-shop dorm in 

Katt sville. ;::>t;;: 

The natural ambition and pride of man nmst 

find objects somewhere in life. In the rural commu-

nities the center or vital interest is frequently work • 

. It may degenerate into a hopeless, blighting drudgery, 

01 .. it may serve as an incentive. and consolation. rmile 

some grow ha.rd and coarse in pursuing work, others find 

in it the enlivening force of. a dull existence. 

':tard' s . "Master. and Servant", strongly re sem-

bling Hobert ll''1~ost' s famous poem· "The Death of the 

--. --
33. Midland, XIV (I:Iov.•Dec., 1928), 283 

34. Ibid., P• 284 



Hired Mantt, reveals for us in the relations of old 

Zachary· filiorse and h:l.s employer, J.B. Reynolds~ the 

character•complex of the a.yerage farmer. Faithful 
adherence to duty is the lteynote .·.of old Zachary's 

. . . 
life. Af·ter his death the neighbors review the ·fif~ 

teen years of constant service Of the conscientious 

old :man who dies in the midst of the tm~oshing be-

cause of his ref\tsal to give up his work. 
1111.hy what you goin' to do? 11 he 

nwould ask in a high irritated tone. 
• •.• \~hat• d J .n. do? He' a got to 
get these oats out. before the won• 
ther turns. Got to do it 1 and li3's. 
got to havo somebody at the eng:tne • 
Anywe.ys,.r111 be all right directly, 
' ,,;,0°s· , 0 35 · o"' . o • 

Old Zach is one of those to whom the rural 
lifo was a refuge• It was his niche in the scheme of 

things, .and he was satisfied• 

"• • • By George; I don't think I 
was half as glad as he was to get 
bnck-•no, sire. Just lilte a dog 
comirJ.' , home. art er be in' lo st-- just 
lilte· that~ Glad as everyth41c

6
to 

be with me• I could see it. 0 v 

"The Threshing Ringn, another homely and real-

istic a.ccoun.t j gives us a viev1 of' the prairie farmer . 

in a moo.er of power ·and. elation. The importance and -- .., - -
35e Midland,, XIII (Janua.ryj, 1927) * PP• 1~9 

36. Ibid., pp. 1-9 
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sense of high adventure which other men find in 
ships and airplanes, these men eA--perience in tha 
management of' the threshing nrig". 

"Fer he' 11 be right back here, 
wantin' to run that engine again, 
sure as shootiri'• You can't stop 
Burl Teeters, onct he gets some• 
thin' like that in his head. • • 
No way under blue heaven a gettin' 
it out a his hand.· He's a Teeters~ 
that's all, just as Ambrose says."v7 

Numerous other writers pres~nt sympathetic 
sketches of old farmers ~d10 find after the hardships 
of their youth a quiet satisfaction in homely tusks. 
Lyman Bryson in. nAlfulfa n. b1-iiefly characterizes the 
elderly farmer who ha.s lived on his land .for forty 
years and is "good for forty more 0 • 

He had lived through his own.spells or blackn.ess to an age of kindliness 
and understanding. He did.not know 
loneliness, but he lmeu grief, and af-
ter a moment of silence he offered the 
only remedy he could m_.vo; he begon to 
talk of conmionplaoe:s.38 

The faithful hired man of l?ro.noes Dolliver• s 

"The Old Man" is pictuz-ed as El. wea:ry, hopeful creature 
who finds joy in the odd jobs about the farm and in-

wardly broods over the fact that he owns not. a single 

acre of his ovm. - -- -. 
37. Midland, XVI (July-August• 1930), 165 

38. McClure's Magazine, LXVII (Juno., 1916), 31 
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Theodore Dreiser in uThe Lost_Phoebe", one 

of the finest of American short stories,. shm1ts us an 

incident in the lives of old farm folk, the typical 

country grandparents, or the present generation. Old 

Henry Reif sneider and his wife are lonely de~elict 

souls, unperturbed by tho .d~.sta11t busy world, set~led 

by ha.bit into peace and sympathy with ono another. 

Old Henry and his wife Phoebe were 
as fond of each other as it is u·ossible 
for two old people to be who have nothing 
else in this life to be foncl of .39 . 

Looking at their uneventful lives in the nmsty old 

farmhouse, they "divided this simple world nicely be-

tween them11 ~ 

The Darby a...~d Joan idea is likewise put forth 

in William Alle.n 'White t s 11The Homecoming of Colonel 

Huclts". Uncle Billy Hucks and his wife a.re represen.-

tative Kansans of the "retired farmer" class. They 

are happily forgetful of past hardships, faithfully 

· loyal to their homeland, and complacent in the remem-

branoe of their victory over obstacles of pioneer days.· 

Vieus of those hard working~ unassuming 

Middle Wost~rn farmers who strive dogge<;ily toward a 

· finer future for their child.I1 en a.re given in Ival 

-· - - ..... 
39. Free ~ Other Stories, P• .115 
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McPoak1 s "KnowinG Dadn encl Warren Van Dille 1 s "The 

Poet". In tho first, the son recalls· the sacri-

fices made f'or him. Tho "drab. heroismn of the 

father \"Tho fitted his boy for finer things than he 

himself could understand is at· last understood. 

"The Poot n sh0\7S the understandiilg of a rather for 

the gifted son. One sees cleru.~ly that the inarti-

culate efforts of the.kindly father are the forces 

that have made the son's genius possible. 

Unlike the many _vwiters whose fictional 

figures are governed predominantly by the forces of 

repression and-discontent, Zona Gale presents a dif-

ferent view of provincial people. 

The Friendship Village stories reveal the 

quiet retired life of a Wisconsin Village of' the 

early twentieth century. The author stresses the 

friendly, family-like consciousness of the villagers 

and smiles amicably at their petty eccentricities. 

Much of the local' color charm lies in the careless 

slip-shod English and the moral and proverbinl sen• 

timenta which characterize the conversation. 

The Friendship people are, generally speak-

ing, a composite type, tho single individual being 

set apart only by some minor eccentricity or foible 
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v1hich attracts a.ttontion. 'I'he villagers. aro knovm 

· for their quiet serenity, neighborliness, genorosity, 

common sense philosophy, and n1ove they neic:.hbor" 

religion. 

· One nru.st recall, however 1 tli..at the Friend-

ship observations are recorded from t~o point of view 

of a woman who is a beneficiont spectator, serenely 

apart from the active scene. Miss Gale overlooks the 

ho.rsher'fa.cts in the lives of' her people quite a.s con-

sciously as Sherwood Anderson drags forth such items 

for clear analysis. 

The sturdy independence and sa.tisf action of 

the villagers is reveal~d in "nobody Sick, Nobody Poorn. 

The charitable ladies oan find no one in Friendship vd10 

is admittedly in need '-of modico.1 or financial aid. 

Friendship's mildA, resigned view of ,death 

is exemplified in "Put On Thy Be.autiful Go.rment .. s tt by 

the statement that the only difference between the 

dead girl and the living is that 0 she• s through doin' 

the things she was born to do• an' you a.in' t". 40 

Wirs. Merriam in "The Tea Party" sho\vs a 

quaint tra~itional taste for rorm as well as an econo-

mical nature. She refuses invitations for two years 
... --- .. 

40. Ii'riendsh1p V:illage 1 P• 266 
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aftor her husband's death because she cannot afford 

to tbrow away her best dress "mo.de mournint' style, 

with crepe ornaments" and does not think it proper to 

wear v1idov/' s VIeeds to social. a.ff airs •·41 

Mrs. nnoctor" Helman's pride leads her to 

bring out her 11dyint dishes and her dyint linen" v1hen-

ever illness attacks hev. 

You lrnow how Mis' Doctor always . 
brings out her nice things when she's 
sick, so't if she should die ant the 
neighb2Bs come in, it'd be all ship• 
shape.-

Aunt Cornie Moro•s personal selfishness ex-

hibits itself :ln unusual fo.shion when she "made her 

own shroud from her crocheted parlor curtains, lest 

those fall to a later wife of her octogenarian hus-

band". 43 

Mrs. "Postmaster" Syl~es is considered the 

social arbiter of .the town, because she keeps two 

maids and wears a bar pin with '1four solitai:re s tt in 

it. Moreover:-

41. 
42• 
43. 
44. 

Mis' Sykes is rilly a great so• 
ciety woman. They isn't anybody's 
funeral that she don't get to ride 
to the cemetery.44 

- - .. - -
Ibid., P• 218 
Ibid., P• 33 

Ibid., P• 60 
Ibid., P• 13 
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Doctor June, the retired pastor, rents a 

pew in each of the tovm' s three churches and contri-
butes to each oI'ganization as "the Lord would orn.45 

The.· goodne~s, of Ca.llio_pe Marsh is illustra-
f • 

ted in her simple 'deeds of kindness and charity, her 

organization of a group to prepare dinner ror the 
poor~ hor persuasion.of the village 61ite to attend 

the laundress' humble pa.i>ty, her· serious transference 
of a dream into the e:tpression or her daily living. 

"It looks to me l:tkehelpin' is what 
I'm for.t n46 · 

Miss Gale's objective study of the village· 

personality is cont~nued in her l'e.ter '10rk, but it 

reveals startlingly diff"erent·conclusions. 

nEvening" shows the life of barren fancy 

·which mnkes the drerumr 1 . Ernie :Mendenhall, queer in 

the eyes of the townsp~ople. 

Ha had fallen in love# .experienced 
domesticity, been bored by it, and was 
left alone in Christmas week with the 
chiid whom none had ever begotten.47 

11The Biography o:r Blade" presents an inter-

val in the life of an ~rdinary business man, who is 

......... ---
45. Ibid.; P• 23 
46. Ibid., P• 323 
47. Booi:ma.n, LXII (December~ 1925), 417 
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shaken out of a complacent happiness by the voice 
of a str0J.1go girl. He gropes in vain to clutch the 

brief ecstasy, only to settle again into the empty 
void of routine. 

He woke to tho sun and said, 
uAnother fine day", a fornru.la, not 
a feeling. Ho uent to his office, 
and the men wore. pale fellows, inky, 
disheveled, remote. He faced the 
b:t,ind vm.11 of human loneliness. Ile · · 
was ds one who, expecting to be born, 
is still-born, and becomes awn.re not 
of the cradle, but of eternity.48 

"Tho Dime" pictures the silont tragedy of 
the neglected old man, ·Grandfather Tarkoff. 

He had lived o. life· of incredible toil. 
He v;as yellow n.nd crooked. He · vms forever 
looking up with an unbearable air of wist-
fulness. His movements were calculated 
and uncouth.· -He looked like a little gnome 
who was not meant to .show in ~he daytime,49 

The interest in little things-·an old dime, 
a bunch of straw flowers, tiresome old stories•-shows 
the pitifully few pleasures of the old gentleman's 
life. Eventually, convinced of his uselessness, wor• 
ried by his comin~ blindness~ and hurt by his family's 

neglect of him, the old man takes.his life. 

Yellow Gentiuns a..~d Blue shows a similar re• ---------
s·earch of many lives and exhibits clear, unrelieved 

... - - --
48. O'Brien' a~ Sho1--t Stories 2.f. ~. p.· 99 
49. Centu.rx~ CIX (April, 1925), 730 
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conceptions of loneliness 1 defeat, and disappointment. 

The dumb, sacrificing devotion of the fathe1-. fo1l his 

little child in "Bill", the fumbling aesthetic yearn-

ings of Mr. Bilgei·,. in "The Piece", the hopeful gulli-

bility or the old fa.rn1er in °The Spidern, and the 

brave resourcefulness of' Bella1.,d, the failure, in 

·"The Woman" are subtly delineated with mru.1.y provincial 

touches. 

Bridal Pond brings before us other personali-

ties: ?~argo.te, the hard, grasping business ~' who 
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reaps v1here he ho.s neither sown no:tt planted; Jane Mellish, 

the housewife vd10 entertains a pathetic desire for au-

thorship; Kate Br..rd, whose sole claim to personal pride 

lies in her expert housekeeping; Tattia Marsh, the vil~ 

. lage drudge, whose solnce is her constant "scr-ubbon 

and c1eanenn. 

Rupert HuGhes' ·In a I.ittlo Town serves as -- -
a medium through which v1e become aware of other common-

place and linoung lives: Ellaphine Govers, the pathe-

tic. ugly duckling; Eddie Pouch, the shy ueasy mark";. 

Shelby, tho kindly benefactor whose efforts toward ci-

vic improvement draw upon him the scorn and suspicion . 

of the town. 

Mr. _Hughes' observations reveal worlds of 

pathos :1n these seemingly insignificant lives. Mrs. 



Govers' dreams for her homely daughter dwindle into 

the more hope that she may capture a man "tol'able 

well-to-do". Ellaphino's loftiest reach of splendor 

is e. CI'azy quilt and her rag carpets are highly es-:-

teemed. rlill Hudd,, the shoe clerk,, ·who· never asks 

for a re.i.se in vmcon or dreams of' a luxury finer than 

his pipe and tobacco, constructs n fanciful dream 

life in which he watches his non-existent son fulfil 

his dreruns or·an ideal existence. 

In npopn Mr. Hughes pays tribute to the 

harrassed father, the plodding provider who nm.intains 

a careless, scornful family. Ila is p1 .. oud a.nd afraid 

of the wife and children ,.who ridicule him and scorn 

his colllL~onplaco ideas and potty economies. 

I~o less sympathetic# yet touched with greo.t-

er satire, is_ the na.rrntion of Lu.lee Mellowst failure in 

"The Stick-in•the-Mu.ds", a story portraying the break-

ing of a e;enius through 1'...is O't!lll good.nos s of character. 
\ 

Unlilrn his ideul, Sha.lwspeare 1 who dared to leave 

Luke 11tellows. • .• dreaded to leave his mothe1'1 to the father who bullied 
th6nt both. ·• • He could not bear to 
leave Kitty a.lone with tho m.,etched 
mother who ruled -her with tears. 



Cowardice held some back, but 
the purest self sacrif ico <;>thers. • • 

Given that little spur of initia-
tive, that little armor of selfish 
indifference to the clinging hands 
at home, and how many a soul migl1t 
not have reached the .stars.50 

William Allen White shows talent ·ror ef-

f ective chal"o.ctex: portrayal., which is ex..11ibitod in 

the indirect nw.nricr :i~ro:m. the journalistic point of 

view. .Mr~ f,hlto has a tendency not frequently ob• 

served in other authors, to show the influences bear• 

ing upon the formation of s.,,uch character. 

Do.lla Longford is the social arbiter of the 

Ks.nso.s town, n leader v;;ho worlts self'ishly :ror herself, 

manages all forms or organization, uorks her way into 

publicity, and lends men on with witch•like fascina-

tion. The secret of her forceful, drama.tic character 

is atnributed partly to·the tempestuous n~ture of her 

father, partly ·to the temperament or her mother, and 

a trifle to c:LJ:acumsta.ncee51 

The nProminent Citizen"~2 Boyce Kilworth, 

is pictured as ambitious, smugly n.ristocrntio, and 

- ... -.. -
50. O'Brien's Best Short.stories 9£. ~' p. 113 

51. G-od's Puupets 1 p. 1....,71 

52. Ibid.~ pp. 72-200 
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pseudo-pious, presenting a respectable appearance, 

yet cheating at ever·y turn to accumula:te money and 

reputat~on. The fo11111ation of his false personality 

has been-effected by a mother v<l~o believed in a gos-

pel or work and gain, and it has been nourishe~ by 

praise, ovmership, and the 0 leprosy of o.nsy st.1.~cess". 

In contrnst to him stands Caleb Hale, the 

h.oJ.f-brothor he has cheated. Caleb discovers in 

time the worthy things in life, buries his money, 

and lives fo11 his family ~nd floV1e1~s, f~nding more 

joy in the Hale Delphinium than in money. 

"By the Hod of His v·irath" introduces a· group 

of picturesque sketches of personality typical of the 

uuthor' s journalistic style. The quotod excerpts sug-

gest the character qualities or John r,lfarkley, Mrs. 

Ifa.i.,k..1ey, and Isabel Hobru:'t. 

• • .he kept the hnbits of his youth; 
rose early, washed at the ld.tchen 
basin, a11d was the first man at his 
office in the morning. At night, af-
ter a ha.rd day• s work he smoked a. cob-
pipe in the basement, where he could 
spit into the furnace and watch the 
fire until nine o'clock, when he put 
out tho cat and bedded down the fi~~ 
while "Ma11 set the buckwheat cake. 0 " 

• • .Giving her missiona.I'y teas, look-
ing after the poor of her church, making 

-- .. --
. 53 • .!!! fL'2i ~,, P• 97 
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pictorial touches that suggest the character of the 
villagers. As for instance= 

The Worthingtons. • .had ventured 
no further into the social whirl of 
the town than.to entertain the new 
Presbyterian preacher at tea, and to 
lend their lawn to the King's daugh-
ters for a social, sending in a bill 
to the society for the eggs used in 
the coffee and the gasoline used in heating it.5'1 

The des~ription of the home setting as a 
device for suggesting character qualities is found to 
a marked degree in the local color narratives. Miss 
Suckow is especially adept at the use of this tech• 
nique. In "Uprooted" the taste of the old people is 
suggested by various odds and ends: the lace curtains, 
the knitted tidies, the big illustrated Bible, and the 
funeral memorial card on the old organ. Old-fashioned 
quaintness is suge;ested in 11 1\. Rural Community" by men-
tion of the treasured household gods. The old album, 
the stereoscope, the ~ Friend magazine, the e.xhib1t 
of reunion and wedding photographs mark a reverence 
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:ror the traditional. Similar elements of the home en-
vironment are utilized in Willa Cather's "The Sculptor's 
Funeraln to suggest the cultural level of the country 
peopel: ug~y hanging ~amps, clover green plush upholstery, 

-- - --
57. Ibid., P• 228 



painted plaoques and crayon portraits. 

The pecu~iar customs and mannerisms or the 

provincial people are illustrated frequentJ..y in re-

gional stories. Francis Buzzell ~· n:M:a.'s Pretties" 

. pictures the kindly neighbor coming in to ntidy up" 

the house, b:rev1 tea, and decorate the rooms ·with 

flowers. Leo Ward's "Possession" treats s:imilar cus-

toms. "Ma's Prettiesn suggests the sentimental usage 

of giving to close friends treasured kick-lo:iacks.of 

the deceased. .ur11e Sculptor's Funeral". describes the 

funerai ooservance of "sitting upn with the corpse. 

ward's "Master and Servant" also includes mention of 

this custom. 

Other assorted characteristics of the Mid-

land region are suggested in the. work of various re-

gionalists: the men•s p:rejudice.against assisting in 

household vrork 1 the common practice of idling in the 

stores and on street corners, the lending of dishes and 

foods for parties, the addiction to the daily newspaper 

as reading material 6 the early rising,it:J. the mo~ning 

in the farming communities, ·the slow, uncertain, but 

jovial, conve~sation characteristic of agricultural 

classes, the judgment of' housewives a.ccor~ing to the 

quality of thei~ housekeeping and cooking. 



Dinleot as a characteristic of the Midland 

oonnmm.ities merits in itself a complete resem~ch 

study. A wealth of picturesque colloquialisms .found 

in this investigation add materially to'the interest 

of the narratives and serve as indexes to the charac• 

ter and culture of the persons presented. 

"Rip savin, [t:1hiskey:l, 0 pretties" [ trinltets] ,. 

"way- behind 11 [common financial lementJ 1 and "rig" [ve• 

hicle or machinEi] a.re but a few of the provincial 

usages. We read with interest the following: n\Yhele 

him with a rawhide", "burnt dog, land poor sharks" 11 

"sore as a v1et hen"~ ttfixed up like a Christmas tree", 

and "stepping like a hen in high oats", all common ex-

pressions reflective of the common experience .of 

prairie people. 

Rupert Hughes' In a Little TO\m is full of -- -
slangy idiom and slip-shod, ill-pronounced English. 

The characters speak of "chalklut" and "cokernuttt 

cake and urhubob 0 pie. Their speech includes "daw·gs" 

"ain't", "cricketyu, as well as quantities of double 

negatives, marked elisions, and slurs, and faulty pro-

nunciation of common terms. 

The f'ollowing are rare examples of speech 

usaee illustrative of the minor differences wrought 
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by local tradition. 

"Mow you hush, Henry. • • If yu.b. 
don•t, I'll leave yulL. I'll git up 
and walk out of here some day, and 
then where would y' be?"58 

"Whur is this yur West \7hur they*re 
all e.-.gitten to?. • • En Ohio et•s 
Illinois. In Illinois ef a man says 
he•s gitten West you kin tuck en your 
pants' legs and wager it's Missouri 
het a lig..11.ten out fer.. And en Missouri 
et' s Gawd knows whur. We st l Hell, 
there esn•t no sech place1°59 

0r11y gosh•o.11-Pete I • • • Neva, where 
yuh been? Loavin' me the hull while . 
to· lug them brats arm.md. We're hitchin' 
up. Yer paw' 11 be hornet-mad if' the 
cows ain't milked when he gits there. 
We'll haf' to stop to the doc's, though. 
I'm that tucltered out 1 Interduce me to 
yer friend, why can*t yuh•-like a la.dy? 1160 

"we come back the Miclterawgy route ••• 
God~ leetle boy. • • Your grandpappy has 
seed a lot or things ••• a heap of things.n61 

Grandma Mellish was wiping her spec• 
tacles on her petticoat. "You better 

· keep your cap set for Rufus Connnons' s 
son,," she said. · 11He' s got his pa's 
purse and his gran'dadt s ja·w. Don•t · 
you let him slip through your fingers.u62 

..., --- .. 
58."The Lost Phoebe~ p. 116 

59. Colby, Merle(. "A Half. -Quarter Section", Atlantic, 
CXLVII May, 1929), 619 

60. Russell, Helen 1 °clean Dirt" Midland, XII (July-
Augu.st, 1928) , 175 

61. Summers, Floyd,· ''Home from Californy", Midland, 
XVI (Sept.-Oct., 1930), 277 

62. Gale, Zona, "White Breadn 1 -~~ ~ridal ~' p. 117 
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"Tell them to go right along, 
plumb to thunder, a.foot or a.hoes• 

tt6'"' back. • • .::> · 

0T.hese aid so·cieties ure a. brassy 
lot·. • • • Always got their claws out 
for so111ebody' s snuff-box." 

11Itt s good enough, what there is 
. o:r it •• · .and there's enough of it 

SUCh. US it is. U64 . 

. Keene Abbott's ".Maybe ~lild Pa.1.,snipsn, nar-

rative of the Uebraska farmlands; includes effective 
bits of tho broken English characteristic of tho Ger-

man and Bohemian settlers. 

"Ooh, there is Ludwig I have for-
got 1 He should, maybe, have had some 
medicine. Ha is five yea.rs· old now, 
and broke out with pimples. Weed-
poisoning, I shouldn't wonder. Say, 
Ropez, how you think it is? Do you 
think it is wild pa.Psnipa?"65 

"I am cutting grass. He is grab-
bing me right off the seat of the 
mower me.chine. Yes, zur; that' s ho:w · 
it is. I get a~~ul bad shake-up. 
And vmen a nia.n shake you up. • • Me , 
I don•t like that. Ile ldoks, too. 
It aintt good. I get despise on a 
man if' he kick me.lf66 

In this' wealth of character portrayal, which 

contributes so much to Midland litaratui,.e; we obtain 

... ----
63. .I.bid •• p. 126 
64. IlJjd.., p. 139 
65. lle.rEer-•s CXIX (July, 1914), 275 
66. Ibid., p. 274 
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the single impression through the racial setting no 

less than through that of the natural ba'ckgrouna .• 

We are able to view the human character of the re~ 

stricted locality in, its relation to the broader· 

consciousness of the nation. 

The democratic experiment in America has 

made the study of village and ru~al life.a worthy 

topico The life experience of the ct:?nnnon man has 

gained v.ital 1mportence., His manner• speech, ideas, 

and peculiarities have attained greater value, and 

through them we have gained a deeper understanding of 

his lif'e than the sentimental idylls of earlier years 

have ever been able to giveo 

The regiona.lists :t many of them revolting 

from.the irksome neighborhood inhibitions of the 

Middle Western fa.rm ~r village, have dared to present 

the unlovely truth in the lives of those a.bout them. 

It is significant that the greater number of these cha-

racters, as represented in the local color story, are 

creatures or disillusion, disappointment 1 and frustra-

tion. These scores of unfulfilled lives are separately 

and distinctly criticisms of our present society, defi-

nite bases for the scornful attitudes toward the so-

celled narrow and unbenutiful Middle West. 
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This investigation is not completed with" 
out regret for this obviously depressing aspect. 
The tragic· isolation nnd emptiness of spirit, the 

betrayal into ugliness and spirit-ual inertia tests 

the attitude of tho gayest ~ptimist. 

Desp1.:ce the aut~orst sympatl'1ot1c treatment 
of Midland characters end the frequent suggestion of 
the compensations which keep them dwelling in inert 
complacency, despite the stress or the finer sensibi-

lities in the mid~le class, the average sentiment of 
the stories presents the typical Middle Western cha• 

I 

raoter as an unsatisfied spirit •. blundering on, if at 
a11. to some vague. goal. Ile may be stunned into com-

placency; he mny have evolved a phi~osophy that sus-
tains him; but neva.rtheiess he· is a cheated mortal, 
la~king in cultlU'e and the finer attributes that 
should exist to make him greater and happier. Tradi-

tional and natural forces and the play of other per-

sonalities upon him keep him unawakened, unaware of 

his possibilities or at least, unable to ~evelop them. 

It is true, he is emerging from this stat~. 

out of coarseness, repression, poverty, and pess~sm 
he is reaching toward new powers, finer desires, and 
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greater peace. Tb.rough his ora.ving· for freedom and 

his restless energy he is evolving a finer future. 

lie may resent the criticisms leveled at 

him through books, magazines, and.the dailr press; 

he may feel himself un.duly pitied, sco1"'ned, Ol.1 cari• 

catured, but tho spur of the revelations force him 

to move,however silently and resentfu~ly, toward tan-

gible ideals that others 11.0.ve realized. our tl1.anks 

is due these many authors ·whose powerful studies in 

charuotor point the way to a finer Midland. spirito 
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THE TREATMENT 0111 Tit.'\DI'.l1IOMAL IN!i'LUENCE 

Chapter v 



v 

Closely ·associated with the character ele-

ment in the local color story, and in fact merging 

with it to a marked degree, is the factor of tradi-

tional or historical principle of conduct, an influence 

'that sinks deeply into the individual and comnru.nity 

lif'e, The raver eel standards of the past and the for-

ma tive forces that are in the ma.king form a social 

heritage that is perhnps the strongest governing' 

influence in .the development of man. Ramsay rates 

the traditional element as a..~ influence more profound 

than the .factor of character, e...nd us one that common-

ly escapes the attention of' the outsider. This• he 

states, requires 111: its int;erpretatiori "the inborn 

understanding and sympathy of a nativen. 

Certain it is that the traditional finds 

quantitative interpretation and cr1tic~sm in local 

color literature. In this study of Middle western 

regionalism it plays. a lesser part than it might in 

nn older section, for the comparatively new country 

in its few years of development has :formed but few 

established niodee of conduct. Such manifestations 

of the shaping force of tradition as authors do per-

ceive find their way into the literary produoti?n 

partly as entertaining bits of pictorinl filler, but 
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chiefly a.s obvious arguments for progressive change. 

A surprisingly large number or the narratives. suggest 
revolt against staled.custom, against conformity to 

doubtful religious s-ymbols, foreign usages, and out-
dated conventional codes. 
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Scnrce~y on author fails to indicate a defi• 
nite attitude toward progresj, the process that wars 
constantiy with the established 01 .. dor of life. . In many 

instances the stories a.re motivated entirely by the. 

powers of tradition. However, one finds sadly confused 

o.nd uncertain opinions reflected in the literary pro-, . 

ductions. One is.aware that progress is expected and 

wanted, and yet its changes are judged as unsatis• 

factory and insufficient. 

E1ew vr.riters have accepted the slow complacent 
o.ttitude toward progress as graciously as has Miss Gale 

in her earlier sketches. The popular Friendship Vil-

lage attitude is well expressed in the words of Calliope 
Marsh$ spokeswome.n of tho mildly conservative village 
philosophy. 

0 Land1 land, I like lfow as well 
as anybody. But I want it should 
be put in the Old kind ot gentle, 
like a.n· i-dee in your mind, an' not 
sudden, like a bullet in your brain."l 

In such a village, where one might produce . 

. l. E,ti.endshi;e Village 1 p. 8 



an ominous hush·b'Y the mere a.ct of nserving a salad 

unknown in Friendship0 2 the struggle for indivi~ual 

expression is cert~in to be difficult. 

"I use to vmnt to talk about 
thing a that vm.sn 1 t commonly men-
tioned here in Friendship ••• like 
little things I'd read about noted 
people an' what they•d said nnt 
done-•an' like that. But when you 
brough.t · t em up in the . conve1 .. sat ion, 
fo11cs thought you was· tryin' to 
show off. Ant if you quo·bed a 
verse o' poet~y in company, my land, 
there was a hush like you'd swore. 
So gra.duall-y I'd got to keepin' 
still ubout such things.n3 

Despite ~he neglect of cultu~al things the 
litt1e to«n adjusts its~lf slowly to the tangible ma-
terial changes. Miss Gale observes with mild humor 

the admissions of 1mprove111erit. 

"Zittelhoff's rill up to de.te. 
Him an' Mink, the barber, keep 
runnin' anch other to see who cun 
get the most citified things. No. 

_sonner'd Zittelboff get his pulleys 
than Minl~, he put in shower-baths. 
Ant when :Minlt bought a buzz .f nn, 
Zittelhoff sent for the lavendo.r 
cloth to spread over •em before the 
coffin comes. Ix makes it rill nice 
for Friendship."-

-- - - .... 
2. Ibid., p. 225· 

3. Ibid,, PP• 298.-9 

4. Ibid. 1 P• 268 
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But Friendship is a village of the early 

twentieth century. In the Neighborhood Stories of 

a later date the consciousness of greater changes, 

the transformations that must come Tiith new·inven-

t1ons and social conditions, is admitted. The later 

colloctioris, Bridal . Pond and Yellow Ge.~~~ ~ ~ 

emphnsize bitterly the problems that have ax)isen 

through social forces. IJ!he underlying f'riendliness 

of Friendship Village gives way to the vacuous self-

interest of· a prosperous Muscoda. [nThe Biography of 

Bladen] and the industrial cruelty of a faot;ory town 

[."Wisconsin note Book0 ] • 

Sherwood Anderson in Winesb't!rth Ohio, rails . 

against the sntugness of' the tradition-bound community, 

and at the same time belittles the nev1 ern that has 
,, 

transformed it. He illustrates the vast changes that 
I 

have arisen with tho roar and rattle. of industrialism, 

the voices of millions from over seas, , the grov11'th of 

cities, and the spread of· t1,.ansportat:ton lines. 

Much of t;he old brutal ignore.nae 
that had in it nlso a ldnd of beau-
t~ful innocence is gone forever. The 
f armor by ·tho stove is .brother to ~he 
men of the cities, and if you listen 
you will find him talking as glibly 
and as senselessly as the best city 
n1an of us nll,.5 

~ ..... - - -
6. Winesburg, Ohiot p. 66 
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In'~The Heturnt• J\nderson presents a disil-

lusioning revelation of. the changes observed in late 

yenrs. The prosperous.gentleman returns af'ter eighteen 

yaars to ~is home town, hopeful in the light of remi-

niscence of finding retrospective joy in the old scenes. 

One saw ·uictures of that sort of' t!hing 
in the movies--a men coming back to his . 
native village after twenty years; a new· 
beauty tru{ing the place of ~ho beauty of 
youth••something like that. 6_ . 

Disgusted'a.fter an evening of dancing and drinking 

with compe.rutive strangers, he leaves the town, brood-

ing· restlessly upon the disillusioning forces that 

have saddened and hardened his former friends. 

'The spirit of unrest generated by crumbling 

tradition finds expression in Ruth Suckov1' s "Four Gene-

ra.tions0, a splendid treatment of the differences that 

arise as member's of_ a family grow awa·y from ea.ch other. 

Four su.ccessive stages in the social evolution .of a 

Gorman family are s:qmbolized in the figures posed for· 

the "four generat1ons 0 photograph. Material and cul-

tural changes have brought to the younger generations 

a measure of prosperity and sophistication and as well 

an unrest and dissatisfac·hion. One sees the great-

grandf'athor ,. a peasant f'a.r:ner, alienated from his son, 
.......... - -

I 

6. Century, CX [new sori.es: LXXXVIIJ (May 1 1925), 5. 
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the son, disappointed because his daughter's ·culturo 

has i.,obbed him of hel"' companionship, and the daughter, 

ir1-iitated· by the minor vul.gurities of her country rela-

tives, educating her own child to a still further 

alienation from the rural folk who hold to simpler ways 

·or life. Tho story presents .clearly a contrast of 

conditions that might be labeled Complacency ve1"sus 

Discontent. It presents the stolid indifference and 

self-satisfaction that halts progress_, in clear conn· 

trast to the dissatisfaction that a degree of progress 

has brought. One ia impressed vlith the inevitable 

fact that social evolution is but a constant struggle 

against £orcos of the past, a struggle that is never 

comp~etely satisfying in its pa.i~tial victories. 

Enough has been said of the view of social 

trnnsformo.tion and its half-portion quota of resultant 

happiness. Cha..~ge is an urgent and inevitable fact, 

bti.t its h'indrarices are legion. These obstacles are 

the plot crises evbout which our literary interpreters 

a.re concerned. 

The extreme c am.plo..cency pictttred by Miss 

Suckow-,: in "ltiour Generations 0 is the resistant influ-

ence with which the majority of our American writers 

busy th$mSBlyoa today. .scorned in novel, poetry, 
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essay and short story alike, self-satisfaction l:ras 

come to be regarded as the chief stumbling block in 

the 1.-ray of. a.dve.ncement. In 11Four Generations 11 the 

limit.ed objectives of life a.re presented. A narrow 

interest in corn crops, live .stock, heavy rich meals, 

and neighborhood gossip· is reflected. The rui~a1 

charact0rs exhibit scG.nt interest; in fastidious 

dross or man.~cr and little apparent desire for the 

cultural benefits that money cnn procure. Only 

those with a courageous spirit of revolt make es-

cape from the Iowa f a.1~mlands. 

"Query" by Henry W. Dudley shows a in.a..a."'1.' s 

l)i,,ief and trr1nsient vision of idealis111 lost in ·the 

realism o:r a commonplace social attitude, Stirring 

vaguely to a d:tm notion of nrchi~eottu.,al beauty in-

spired by a. library book, the man seeks in vain to 

sh.are his vision with hS.s fellows, to :rind aid in 

his search for the 11 something" that they are overlook-

ing. His inarticulate expression finds no answering 

voice among his Kiwanis brethren who seem soddenly 

satisfied uith quantities of food, tJ:laveling men• s 

'stories, and. new advertising.policies for Winwood 

City. Against tho background of ugly 9..LJ.gU.lnr houses 

as."'ld windbr•oaka of jagged treaG, the vision of' beauty 
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fades for la.ck of understanding. Gothic grandeur 

c~ have 110 place against the flat uscreen of neat• 
I 

ness, order, and prosperity " that is the present 

day Nebraska countryside. 

A similar ironic spectacle is introduced in 

· Ferner Nuhn' s ttMillenium", the account of the enthu-

siastic higl~school teacher of Maple City, Iowa, who 

tries with ingenuous eagerness to bring the country 

people new ideas of advancement. He finds his deola-. 

matory high seriousness ±Utile as an awakening force 

·among the unresponsive farmers. The ideals of inter-

nationalism, Christian pacifism, and the Golden Rule 

in business stir his hearers far less than the pros-

pect of' the "box social" auction. He hopefully de-

cides to transfer his "new slants on things 11 to his 

classes. 

"If eve1--y teacher would do his 
duty$ we'd have a different nation 
in a genera.tion"7 

His premise, a favorite Middle Western shib-

boleth, ~ggests the popular optimism regarding the 

younger generation. 

The stolidity and monotony of tra~itional 

usage and conformity to custom are suggested in Fran-

cis Buzzell's "Lonely Places". Old Abbie, the solitary 

- .... - --
7. Junorican Mercury# XIV (June, :).928)~·178 
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survivor of her family, is a sad example of a person-

ality bound by the forces of thE> pa.st. l~!vory evening 

she lights her lanip and sits by:i.t. Every Saturday, 

as hel" pru->ents have done 1 she goes to the stOI'e, always 

on the east side of the street, always with hired man 

Chris following. Everything i..n. her life--fil'le-making, 

dusting, sweeping; baking--ho17J.~ili1:y t;he same, ·the old 

woman growt:1. almost demented with· the changeless iner• 

tia of her existence. 

A like ir.a.pression is given by Zona Gale's 

"White Breadn 1 a narrative of the Br•idal Pomd collec-

tion. 

There the hush was more p:t•ominent than 
tho fuimish:tngs. All had been as it was 
for a very long t:1.n1e. Old reasons for 
e..r11v.ngen1ent had. d:tsappearod, 'but the ar-
rangements stayed. The clock was virong 1 
the crayon portraits were almost certain-
ly of those no longer livi..~g. There was 
an odo1.,, not of padded carpeting, not of 
damp· wo.11-paper paste, not of chinmey· 
soot, but unallied to rooms where folk 
go and come.B . 

~'he unimug1 .. nativa· i.,outine of small town life 

is ordinarily not conducive to the formation of new 

and brilliant ideals~ unless the inspiration of escape 

arisos within the individual~ Even if such urge makes 

... - ..... --
·a. Bridal Pond, PP• 133-4 ----
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itself knovm, the influences of material necessity 

are liltoly to nullify its force. This our regional-

ists would have us believe. 

Sherwood lmdei-ason in "The Triumph of the 

Eggn sets forth the meagre activities of. the working 

man oi' an earlier day. Farm wo1"*lt or the week is fol-

lowed by no livelier diversion .than the Saturday trip 

to to¥m, beer drinking und visiting, and the t1.,ip 

homeward. 

The com..inonpla.ce ac·civities of the average 

middle class existence a.re shown in Ru:pert Hughes' 
0Don•t You Caren, whe1'JeL~ the interests of the plod-

ding Eddie Pouch are set forth. 1qo smoking, lodge 

affiliation, thentre goiltg, or social affairs find 

plnco in his life. He reads the daily paper~ the 

Sunday School jou1.,nal, and the Bible. An occasional 

church "sociable" serves as society life, a revival 

meeting as drm1m.. Ferner Muhn in "T'ne Old Ladies' 

Mann pro sent s a like picture of quiet, uneventful 

home life. 

The narrow limits of a lif o typical of inil-

lio11s in the _Unite.d States today serves as the lite-

_rro.~y fiber of Zona Gale ts . ''The Biography of Bladen• 
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Blade's lire centers about his dusty office,, his wife, 

ntheir four.children, contentious~ smelling of toilet 
. . . e . 

soap ••• the steak~ the appl, pie 1 tho gene1~a1 argu-

ment about ~:he pronunciation of slough. n9 
1 
~ 

Tliey were business men tll'l.d their 
wive~; t~e accustomed, the duti£u1, _ 
the iiv.mb. There v1as a. r•ote of jest, 
of retort; of innuendo. There wore 
the thrilling potentialities and the 
deathly ~out:lne of bo1ng~10 

r.rhe int·Ol.,CSt :1.n the habitual fo·rm.s Of. pastime 

arn.ong the l'illral Oca:nd village peoplt.1 bot1.,a:ys a norioua 

lack of cultural oppor~~nity~ Until comparatively late 

years isolation, poverty~ and lack of education have 

limited the range of attractions lm~gel~ to Sunday 

School and church affairs~ ;,:}Ul.,nivals; county fairs.; 

and motion picture shoYrn~ 

:me attraction at the Fairf'ield 
township schoolhouse was a bo:r. social.. 
A box social at the schoolhouse brought 
.farmers and their families from miles 
around~ Even ·the movies in Haple City, · 
to which tho young people often wont 
by auto, could not compete wi tll it :tn 
attraction.11 · 

T"Ae second morning of tho annual 
fair meant a prodigious scrara.ble of 
preparation among the youp.g P£.ryzelrn. 
~~1is was the heyday of their entire 
year--a day dedicatea. to t;he sp:trit 
of carnival, and memorable tlu,..ou.ghout 

.... -- --
9. Qt Brient s ~ Short Storiet! .Q! ~, P• 95 

10. Ibid., P• 96 
11. m1hn, Fe1.,ner. "Millen!um''' American M:ercur;iJ XIV I 

(June, 1928)# 179 . 
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the i.,etlaini."1.g tl:u'eo 1'..:u.ndred sL"'tty-
four £or ico cream cones, pink 
lc~ono.de and sizzling or-ion and . 
ha.mbu:r•ger oandwiches--a duy dis-

. corduntly glorious ~ith the medley 
of bands nnd p01uiy squawkers and 
all tho noisoo of u rustic crowd 
at play 0 12 

11Tlle Dime", Zonu Gale's sto1.,y, observes 

the interest of the countz•y people in tho attractions 

of the couxit·y fsir: tho prize catl~le, blue-1:i1bbon 

hornos, trotting races~ tho balls of'_ golden 1:ru.1;tor, 

tho cro::uny calms 1 tho g~u:ldo11 .flormrz 1 ·jjh0 nino-foot 

m.mflov101'\ s 1 and tho rnoPry-go-1.,ou.nd.. 

Roaa. 11 comi~onto upon tho country ~tow11 oa1"'nival w:l.th 

its croTids jostling about luunbu.rger stands and merry-

go-rounds, o.:ih1b1ting despite their unirnation an 

undercurrent of wcu1:>inoss,. their senses too dulled 

by fm"'l'.il clrudge1,.,y to app1•ecinto a. cb.Ullgc. Glonvmy 

Woscott and Sl1or,1ood · !mdc:n-son also havo included pie-

turosquo skotchos of the carnival scene. 

Tho cha.rivari, time-honored custom of the 

Plains co~try, is described by Zona Gale. 

This custon1 o:r the coun·trysido of-
f erod to the nev1ly JJ11ll~ried was ·bhe 
high.est ~orm. of romance• next to love;. 
So they p1-a0parad the. bones 1 combs, tin 
pru~s, tho co\1 bell encl tho horn.a fiddle. 

- --- -
12. Russell, Helen, nclean Dirt tr, 11tdland, XII (July-· 

1\ugu~t, 1928), 163 
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And one midnight, gathered a.bout 
Obuld's old house, they broke into 
such w:i.ld turbulenee and clangor 
that fol" miles t;tbout the far:n101~s · 
heur•d t;he ocruping; the groaning,, 
and tho shrielrn.,13 

Miss sucl{0\"1' s "Golden ~aedding0 conce1111s it-

self with a most ongo.ging n.ccourit of another truclition-

ul custom, the· "stl.rpx1 ise part.y" mmiversory celebration 

with its a.t'tondunt publicity :1.n·the locnl nowspaper. 

A furthoi--1 suggestion of' provincial tastes 

in pastime is found in Ii!iss Gnlo' s "Tho Cobwcbu from 

the Bridal -Pond collection .• -
~'11111'1sdnys, ut soven o 1 clock, the 

new iJ.'imbcr Librnry opened ro1') en 
hour. Unless there wt:.s a band con.-
cert, or a moving pictui1e show 1 or 
n niuht thut Ti.111be:t~ co.lled "real bad 
and sloppy out't, Enrm.on' s etore ·was 
the conter~ of village life. 1\ corner 
Of tho sto1~e was the City Lib1"e1•y. • • 
a section of shelves beyond the ca11ned 
goods anc.1 a.hove the salt-f'ish ba1\re1.14 

gverybody who took o. book bought 
somothing:. Konilworth and ten coni;a 
uorth of. crackers; David Copperfield 
und n jug of vinEJP.~~,..; Vunity Fu.ii• and 
a pound of prunes~i5 

In tho dozens of traditional usages and ec-

centricities which form the r1a.rp and woof of our. past 

and present provincial J.ifo v1e see authentic manifes-

........... 
13. 'Yellow Gentians .£!E ~' P• 7 

14 • Bri<!_~ ~' p • 153 

15. ~~' P• 164 
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tationa of rogionu.1 rn.anneJ: and custom. 

A do0per~ undorstanding o:r the prairie folk 

is revealed th.rough those odd.a and ends of custom 

nnd bolio:e: the family ritoo of~ co.ring .for the gro.ves 

in the cemete1'ly [»A Ru1~a1 Connrru.n1tyn], the car1--ying of 

the old settle1~ back to tho p1'luil"ie graveyar1d of his 

old neighborhood [nHome From Co.J..ifornyn] 1 tho attach-

ment to old heirlooms and r~unily· t1•0asurea [."The Lost 

Phoebe 11 , "The Spidei-- 0J. -
f\llyhow, this chest is e.11out o.ll 

that' n left. Ma set SllCll sto1,..e by 
it. I hate to sell it, but what con 
I do? I cun•t talco it ou.t t:lest. 
They charge five dollars a hund1'lecl 
for :rx·cight .16 

nr.:iiite Brend" l''eprcsents _the profound spiri-

tual strum;le of the vilJ.age .\"1ome.n, Jt.--me Mellish~ who 

hesitatoa in sacrificing her dourest possiossion, a 

traditional v1hite bread nreceiptn_, to the church cook 

boolt.17 

"Apr~~l 25th As Usual 0 pict;w.-aes a typical 

village attic fi11ed with the hoarded treasures or 
yel-lrS: the funeral wheat wreath, pink cambric rose 

ha.ts, crayon port;raits of the grandpa.rents. 

- ...... - -
16.stoltz, Ruth 'ill. nThe J\..i-iistoc1•atn, :Midland, XIV (May-

June, 1928), 131-6 

17. Bridal~~ PP• 107-49 
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OrdL.~arily, one reels a certain sense 0£ 

fondness toward these trH.ditional tendencies, these 

old things and manners, but when the attach.lllent to 

the old in..~ibits the new# the result is dissatisfac-

tion and. strift~. A stilted veneration for customary 

form frequently a.rouses wf2J:' bet1ueen the simple life 

and the progressiva. 

Rupert Hue.hos' nr.rhe1 Mou.th of the C·i:rt Ho111 se" 

shoy;o how u me..n• s honest efforts to bettcn., his little 

town are met with slight and rebu!"'f, because the cus-

tomary habits hoJ .. d stolidly aga:i.nst the ne~a. '11ho 

electric line fails becr~use "the :people the .. t hs.d gas 

huted to changott. The nm:~ nopory housen offends the 

chw..,ch pooplo. nolf is .f.;oo novel o.nd. strenuous. 

A like intolerance for the unf~Jlliliar is 

manifested in ~fol vin \Tnn Den Berle• s 1111:vm VJomen Hnd 

IIog Back Ridge 0 • 'l~he ign.ore.nt member of tho cchool 

board nccuses the toachcr of i..'11.morality becnuso she 

attends dances nnd vrallrn a.lone on the rid.gos nt 

night. Moreover, ho1,, poetic i..,ef eren<!O to the dune-

lancl us no. child unborn u is regarded by the sand-hiller 

as :1.lm11cJral ond Unbefitting o. u school ma 1m0 • 

~rhe i11tolernnt domination of* puront or rela-

tive f'oi•ms a problem upon wJ::i.ich lW-Y..ny a 'sketch of 
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tr.adition is based. 1rhe great number of narratives 

illustrative of this theme suggest clom--ly tho.t· the 

factor Of narrow,· repressive paternalism is one Of 
the chief obstacles to progress in our present age. 

Rupert Hughes'' "The Stick-in-the-Muds" 

forces upon us the tremendous.insignificance of a 

father•s strict rule. The young genius, hopeful or 
a career in authorship, .is forbidden the school, the 
theatre, the reading he craves and' is forced into a 
dreary round of booldteeping that tics him permanently 

to the insignificant village. 

Fanatic narrowness is exh.ibitad in "Closed 

Roadsn, wherein young Danny Bartels is denied an op-

portunity to pursue a musical career because of his 
father's religious· aversion to music. 

Themes ·almost identical with these are treated 
in Willa Cather•s "The Sculptor's Funero.ltt and "The Joy 
of. Nelly Deane 11 ~ Glenm;):y Wescott' s ''Fi1')e and Water 1 tt 

Sherwood AndeI•son' s nElizabeth Willard tt, Clarence 

Sundermeyer•s "World Ga.ten, Helen Russell's nclean 

Dirtn, Irma Friedrich's nEmancipation" and Edith Squier 

Draper's "Pourteen" and "The Fruit a.t Sigm1pore". 

A social tradition· even more vigorousiy as-

sailed in modern fiction is that of religious orthodoxy. 
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the chief bo11e.of contention in the Middle Western 

and Southern regions of the country. In the Central 

States, characterized by II.L. Mencl-ten as trthe Bible 

Belt" of .America, :the ol4 religious beliefs and ob-

servances form the nucleus of an ·uncommonly large 

number of literary 'rmrks, .Attitudes vary, but in 

greater part, the ~orces of opinion are directed 

against the orthodox observances·tha.t cramp tho modern 

perSD.nality. 

our Friendship Villages and their kind still 

cling to their substantia1 orthodoxies, the in11erited 

religion fitting well into their quiet, undisturbed 

·way of living. The people cheerfully act "a.s the Lord 

·would o:r", hold their communion se1<\vice to be a notable 

event 6 ·and work sociably together in ·charitable exer-

tion at bazaars, cl'D.lrch sociables, and missionary meet-

ings. Their attitude toua..rd the unorthodox is that of 

mildly charitabl~ and uncomprehending tolerance. 

"She's got hold o' some kind of a 
Persian book, in a decorated cover, 
from.the City; a.nl now she so.ya your 
soul is like when you look in a lookin' 
glnss-•tho.t there ain't really nothin' 
there. • • poor Mis' Holcomb ••• I. 
guess she ain't rill balanced. But we 
ought to go to see her. We alvmys con-
sult Mis' Holcomb a.bout everything.nlB· 

--.. --
18~ Friendsh=!:J2, Villa.Ge• p. 38 
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The little town depicted by Rupert Hughes 

to.lees its religion seriously, every proper family 

sending the children to Sunday School and granting 

a .r~gl.1.t~ous respect to all those who "mean well" and 

go to church and prayar meeting regularly. Minor de-

viations such· as refusal to postpone ·the charity :res-

ti val on account of a funeral or ~uch as nn eldor's 

dancing activities are sanctioned ai'ter some sligl1t 

flurry among the faithful. 

Sympathetic acceptance of the n0:1"row ortho-

dox viou is refle~ted in few local color stories. 

Invariably, ridicule and bitter criticism find active 
. expression in these studies of the provincial con-

s·cience. 

Eleanor Campbell in "Restitution" subtly 

ridicules a potential E~or Gantry possessed by an 

unnatural religious .fervor. What in 11the palmy days 

of Methodism" might have passed for a sincere reli-

gious tract is here a complete cartoon. Young Yawkett, 

the over-wrought divinity· student who frowns righteous-

ly at cigars, bobbed hair, and short skir~s, is cari-

catured at his religious exhortations designed to 

further a campaign f'or his college. 

• • .Imagine a little town without 
movies or Sunday newspapers, or a 
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dance-hall; or road-house, or any 
of those dens of iniquity! stores 
that refused to handle cigarettes 
or rougel No sleeveless dresses 1 
or indecent skirts, or bobbed hairl 
A libra~y without n single copy of 
Dnrwin, or Tom Paino, or any of that 
atheistic uoisonl A town of faith 
and prayer-o.nd rejoicing. He felt 
inspired. He held out his ha.nds as 
the ~ord might do in pointing out · 
MeVJ Me.zo.reth to the angels, and his 
voice broko as he cried "Mew Naza.• 
reth ••• the sweetest, cleanest, 
purest little town on God's foot-
stool1"19 · · 

The earlier religious fanatici&~ from which 

our prose~t is· ovolved is aptly picturecl by Sherwood 

Anderson in "Godliness", a study of Jesse Bently, ty ... 

pic~l religionist of a past century, who is led by 

his belief to invite strange signs from God~ 

?1ten labored too hard and were too 
tired to read. In them ~as no desire for 
words printed upon paper. As they worked 
in the fields, vague, hal~-rormed 
thoughts took possession of them. They 
believed in God and in God.' s powe1" t·o 
control their lives. • • The churches 
were tho center of social and intellec-
tual life. • .20 

Jesse thought that as the true ser-
vant of God the entire stretch of country 
tbroug.h v1hich he had walked should have 
coma into his possession. He thought 
of .his dead brothers and blamed them that 
they ~~d not wo1.,ked harder end achieved 
more. . 

19. Midland, XVI (Nov .... Dac., 1930), 311 
20. Winesburg, .Q!E:.2, P• 66 

21. Ibid., P• 68 
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Driven by his Biblical beliefs, the old man walks 

in his f iolds praying for signs from God and asking 

f'or a son to help him 1r.rest tho land from "the Philis--

tinos". 

The continuation of' the old religious fer-

vor in our modern age is shown vividly by Fleta 

Campbell Springer's ,,Ceremony in Whiten, a story of 

social ostrucism1 including an account of a river 

baptism in an Oklahoma tovm. The scene that prompts. 

derisive co:rrm1cnts from the younger people and sole?lll1-

ly appreciative mu.rnmrs from theil" elder~s shows us 

the strength of t1.,a.ditional feeling in the Midland 

today. 

In the foreground the evangelist 
was descending the river banlt. Half 
way dotm he tui~ned and reached up his 
hand. A white-robed figure detached 
itself from the others, ca.me forward 
and, clasping the out-stretched hand, 
~as led down tho bnnk to the water•s 
edge. As they entered the water, the 
singing burst suddenly forth aguin.22 

The story reveals clearly the ~~e.? attitude of the pres-

ent generation, an ~derstanding not over-shadowed by 

strict fundamentalist scruples. 

---·--
22. Ha.rnors, CLXII (September, 1931); 461 
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Dan Marquis in. nThe Meeting" and GlenYmy 

Wescott in "The Dove Cru:ne Downn pr~esent othor ·local 
color sketches of the village evangelistic services. 
These narratives, picturing the sensational programs 
of rel~gious coercion, imply criticism of the a.vowed 
sincerity and usefulness of such e:xlLortation. The 
write~s picture the molodrmnatic revival sermons with 
their shouted invectives against smoking, dancing# 
motion pictures~ and immodest dress. The frenzied 
pleading, praying, and weeping, and the emotions of 
tho spectacular evangelist, the village free-thinlrnr • 

and the "unsa.vedu characters are exhibited with ad-
mirable accuracy. 

The exnerienced backslider beoomes 
in time a- sort of. connoissei~ of re-
vival meetings; he dreads them, Yd1ile 
he hungers for tham; he fights aeainst 
"salvation", knowing all the time he 
will yield to it ••• the n3rvous ex-· 
citement, the psychic stimulation of 
being hauled out of that st.ate of sin 
periodically.23 · 

• • • Ile noticed the dejection or 
weakness, or mere poverty of tempera-
ment ot: the people around llim. They 
were in·large part mothers with child• 
ren, old men ~nd women, more often than' 
not alone, spinsters in twos and threes; 

-- - -· ... 
23, Ha~per's, CLIX (Nov., 1929), 597 



he looked in vain for a man of 
his age.24 

The stifling of"'foct o.f the or1thodox religion 

is furthei~ attacked by Edith Squier nrape:r, in hor 

stories of .Ohio, Minnesota,· and Kansas tot·ms. "Four .. 

teonn illustrates the sorry effect of coercion and 

fanaticism upon tho life of a normnl, imacinativo 

ch~ld. The shouting, the mclodrmnntic ·prayers, the 

dreary wailing of' hymns, and the pleadings of old 
women exl~orters present an all too authentic picture 
of revered religious fo1"l.Us that are passing into the 
limbo of the forgotten. 

"The Fru.it at Sing.J.pore" is a study of the . 

same child suf'f°ering under tho c1~el domination of a 

:f.'a.na.tically religious father, who terrorizes the girl 

and tc.Jtes from her the "sinful" romantic -novels she 

loves. One sees the child's i'iner nature, her ec-
static response to beauty, and her i..rnuginutive tastes 

being ground under the heel or over-zealous fundu..~ental-

ism. 

The mnall town .intolerance of .contrary re-
ligious belief· is neatly ilJ~ustrated: 

• • • Over there across the street 
HE ••• He was n Free Thinker ••• 
She was more afrnid of a Free Thinkor 

- --.. -
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then of Hell. She did. not; 1mow why. 
Sho just was·.25 

Valla Cathert s "The Joy of" Nelly Deane" 

c1')iticizes the smug narrovmess of Riverbend Village 

·which. crushes the rine impulsiveness o.nd cimbition o.f 

the giJ.~1. Her life is eoverned by three fatuous old 

ladies who seek constantly for influences to subdue 

her happy nature,. They are satisfied when she is 

baptized in the Baptist church and mru:1riod to a 

stern, collll11on-sensible mo.11. Her subsequent death, 

· the rcrnult or cruel me.terial circumstances, is 

blandly ex.plained from the village po"int of. view 

us fore-ordained and inoyitable. 

w~ mustntt look at it that way, 
dear. • • we must just feel that her 
Lord ·wanted her then, and took her 
·to himself .26 -

"Preucher• s i:Vifen, by Merritt Wimberly, 

shows the inner aspect of the old-fashioned strict 

religious belief. ·Faithful adherence to a barren 

dogma keeps the preacher's £amily in mental o.nd finan-

cial poverty. Tho Reveren<;l Boi~an, whose ste:r~n faith 

leads him to 0 put :h.is foot down on dancing" and preach 

-- - --
25. Midland; XIV _(Nov.-Dec~, 19}~8), 277 

26. Centur;z:, _LXXXII (Oct• 1911), 865 
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"pure unadulterated gospcl 0 , finds himself shifted 
from parish to parish because he cannot conform to 
modern views. The docile wife judges all according 
to a literal belief in the Bible and fails to see 

\ how he1~ religion is keeping her f'!'om a. useful, happy 

lifo .. 

Tho tyranny of religious tradition ia hard-
ly exceeded by any other socinl force unless that of 
inherited :ro1 .. eig11 custom. The ways of an nlien people 

in a new world last long and i--esist the blending for-

ces of vrr.r.algrun.ation. Ou~ local oolorists take definite 
notice or this prevailing inf'luence upon conmmnity 
progress. 

An excellent ·treatment of the conf'lict be-

twe on the old and the new in the A.1.'1leraican "Melting 

Pot" process is exhibited in Irma Fried.'t'ich' s "h1nan-

cipation11 1 a narrative dealing with a young girl's 

rebellion aBuinst traditional German wedding customs. 
Violently angry at the arbitrary parental proceedings 
by which she has been tL'l'lv.ri~lingly bet1~othod, the girl 
gets her revon.ge by ha.ltin~ the ,·1edding ceremony un-
til the bridfJgroom ma.ken a formal proposal. 

The story is replete with_ the genuine homely 

touches that suggest i?lle Gorman-Ame~ican oonnn:unity. ! 
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The girl resents the Low German, the broken dialect, 

a.nd all the old country observances that shacltle her 

freedom. The heavy humor of the uncles, the expec-

tation that good wives will be hard workers, and the 

jovial toe.sting of the.guests are repulsive to her. 

:tier hatred for these• :ror strong parental e~uthority, 

and finally for~ the nobe:r" in the ir..nrria.go s01•,rice, ·· 

lead her to revolt. 

The stolid fa.at of alien custom serves as 

the lrnynote in "Tho Procession" also. Miss Ga.le de-

picts the rebellion of ~011ng Marin against the 

quaint old•world .,betrotha1 core111ony demr'lnded by his 

parents. His refusal to participate in such a para.de 

and sorvic·e lends h'irn to desert his parents and his . 

f1a.ncee. 

F'ernor Mubn• s uThe Old La.dies' Man° shows 

in the character of old Lydia Betz the effect of the 

fiery commandments of her· forbears: ~ and~·· 

.In ho1~ old age, still g<;>adod by these precepts, she 

produces tho spectacle of "a. dirty peasant grubbing 

out her life. in a plato glass mansion" .27 

Ruth suckow's "Spinster and Cattt illustrates 

.. - -· ... -
27.. American ~tercury, XI (I:!ay, 192'7) , 58·9 
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the conservative complacency of the old German woman 

vd10 scoff a at adventure and discovery. 

"• •• Ach1 such things everywhere! 
••• Why don•t he tend to hi£J own 
business? I stay to home. tt2tJ 

In "Midwestern Primitive"one observes Mrs. 

liob.onschuh, the old-fashioned German mother whose 
self-satisfiecl pride in her flowers, heirloomL1, nnd 

daily duties mnkes hor con1;ent with the old ways and· 
I 

scenes. In contrast• the modei .. r:i daug_h.t.er, impatient 
with her mother•' s Qdd tastes, ~ows restive in the 

little "stick-in-the-nnid berg" nnd oecks unsuccess-

fully to imitate the ways of the city. 

Hiss 3uckou reproduces the qunint·~ out-of-

the-rmy charm of' 0. provincial resion that will exist 

but n fow years longer i:n. our present industrial age. 

Tho dii'ficulty of revolt ~rom the quiet mo-

notonous customs 0£ the iuneric~nized Gorman neighbor-

hood is the suqstance of· "strong as a Man". Mollie 

Schtu11acher, a vigo1"ous ~ i!lluginati ve woman who .tries 

to escape the farm routine for a different career, 

finds herself balked by the traditional idea.ls or her 

frunily nnd neighbors~ 

--·----
28. Harpe1.,t s, CLVII (Ju..lle, 1928) 1 66 
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If Mollie.had any real sense about 
things she'd marry some farmer around 
here--a. rddowe1,, 1 somebody who needed 
a good strong wife and would be glad 
to have he~; ho~ friends would help 
her look a.round ror somebody--or else 
she'd make up her mind to· settle dovm 
where she was. • .and attend to things 
at home.29 · 

Walter J. :Muilenburg' s 11The 1Vays of the 

Fathers" shmus the quiet tro..dit:tonal force of: past 

custom uhich inf'luences the son of Scandinavian pa-

rents to subside into his frontier environment. 

Restless for a v~.ew of the distant -r;1orld, he neve1"'-

theloss ignores 11.is v~c;i10 wanderlust to settle into 

the habitual ways of his native community. 

The quiet non-pi,.,oe;ressi.ve life of' a. trans-

ple..i.1tod pensuntry is sympathetically portrayed in 

It VJas a country comrn.mity made 
up almost wholly of retired farmers, 
v.nd they either of' ~~nglish birth or 
English descent •. It had. always·llnd 
something quo.int and rustic about it. 
Besides, all hill ond timber countries 
were behind the times; and Walnut was 
just at tho ectge of that patch of rocky 
wooded count~y in the northeastern ·cor-
ner of Iowa.vO · 

Throughout the story the mention of English influence 

- ..... - - ... 
29 • ~Iarpe_r' s, CL VIII (April, 1929) , 545 

30. Stories ~ ~ Midloncl, P• 246 
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is reiterated: tho old familiar ·ways of speech, 

the slow deliberation, 0 tho flavor of rurnl Eng-. 

lnnd 11 still intact. 

Sho looked horrified. He remem-
bered now that no.male Hockaday had 
ever invaded the kitchen except to 
fill the wood-box and empty :f;he slops. 
That was the English of it.31 

Their calm eyes 1 slm1 speech, 
their clumsy shoes und rosy chr~eks-
they were astonishingly like the 
Engli sl1 yokels "~·1hom ho hncl seen 
nbout t;ho doors of thntched-roofod 

.I "'2 cot~ae;es.t:> 

Tho mntor:ta.listic obsession as a. social 

force ~inds plentiful interpretation and criticism 

in J;!iddlo 1·tcstcr·11. fiction today. The pioneer m~ge 

:ror the acquisition of land, in its later manifes-

tations, seems f1,equ0ntly u loss laudable ambition, 

m"ld in t•act w"1. G'\til. 

. . 
narratives of smnll town life to conside~ the various 

fo1-aces of socin.l influence, co_s-ts num.orous invectives 

at the f'also ideals and mim1s0s of power ·which cha• 

ractorizo our· ucquisit~vc age. In God t E! P~Wl!~.t.~ he 

shows the bases for tho fnlse qualities and inst .. 1ffi-

cioncies of the prairie to\me I 
l~e condemns· its 

... - - - -
31. 11"?.id.·, p. 254 

32. Ibid., P• 269 
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materialistic greoclund its political slanders, the 

misguided gropings of' e~ fumbling generation. 

:. • .for 5.nheritance and environment 
had planted i11 Churley· Herrington• s 
hoe.rt a sad and miserable hed of poi-
sons. The age had planted its shams; 
its false valuatio11s; its meaningless 
architecture, ito fortunes rounded on 
fraud;· its l:tes and cheats in 1,elig:ton,, 
and its mavd~ish sentiment in art. 

Tho home had told Churley Ho1,,ring-
ton 'that money rooke s :i:ight; that monoy 
brings happiness; that money mn1.,ks the 
distinction among men,. ,. • So in 
choosing his destiny, Charley II01i1'ling-
ton had chosen v1ith blind oyos.33 

'The c1"iticism :ts reite1-Jated in uThe One a 

Phro,isee" o 'rhe pseudo-respectable c:ttizen cheats at 

f}very turn to a.c.c.unru.lute :rno1?-e~ and reputation. The 
theme of greed ae1.,ves as tho keynote ·01" "By the Rod 

of His Wrath"~ in wh:i.ch the r1cnlthy Ma.rkleys .• scorned 
by the rest of t~he to·;m, endeavor to buy back their 
social ·status with civic ostontation tmd obvious 

generositi~s. 

The· material needs of men as the chief mo-
tive povrnrs of thei1~ existence gni!l. attention in 

numerous stories of f'ru..,m life. For example, 11Love 

in Smolt'J IIilln shows the constant drive of farm work 
which keeps the fa_~ily in n state of comparative 

-----
33. God's Puppets, p. 209 
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slavery, all laboring from dav.rn till dusk to get 
two hundred ncros of grain cut and stacked while the 
fine weather lasts. E!ducntion a.nd sociul life cu'e 
scorned in vio-r1 or a craze to grow rich. The deaden~ 
ing routinG of wo1.,lt becomes tho ·sole e'i:pression of 

the family • 

. 1ln additional diat1'11ibo ogain.st the mercen-
ary na.rrormess of many count1 .. y people is included in 

"The SculptOl" Is F'uneral n. r.rhe neighbo~s' unable to 
appreciate ~ho greatness of' tho artist, sneer openly 
at the nonoy ~~mstod on his education. 'l'his.> to their 

way of thinking., hud betto1'l !mvo boen spent on f'nrms. 
Winifred ·sunf 01.,d in °7/indf aJ.l n shows the 

effect of: sudden unexpected we.a.1th upon a poor f~ily 
educated only to'tho drudgery of farm life. The 
pa.1"ents' inability to enjoy ease und comfo1~t· after a 

life of. toil, and the lack of moral princ:i.ple among 

tho newly•rich children arc miggested in a bleakly 
ronlistic s'.;rotch t:t~J.ly a.os011 iptivci of the Middle West-
e1 ... n oil fields. 

The distortion of :normal lives by the o.xi--
goncies of financial and ~ocial demand is presented 
in Agnes Iv!ary Bro7inall' s 11Doc Groont s Practice 0 • 
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The doctor's soc.io.1 pride and his desire to "get on" 

in life before he marries l~ad him to postpone and 

eventually forego his marriage to the girl whose life 

is based upon his promise~ Overfond of prosperity 

and style, the doctor waits until he tires of his 

faithful fiancee and then in n mis-mated union with 

a. younger girl ;ho tries in vain to find J:l..appiness in 

his accumulated wealth. 

The power of social pride is represented 

further in William Allen White•s-uThe Passing of 

Priscilla Wintlu~op", a keenly satirical ·account of a 

social lender's fight to retain her superiority in 

the. small town circle. The ambitious wanen play a 

ridiculous game, stl"iving to outdo one another with 

rare foods, f 1ne sil vervmre, and noted guests. "By 

the Rod of His VJrnth" presents the ludicrous spectacle 

of scorned social clin1bers buying attention through 

the giving or donations, the sponsorship of civic or-

ganizations, and the _buying of chui.,ch bells and pipe-

organs. 

The inl1erent sense of social classification 

-invariably creates a lL~ited caste consciousness in 

~- any conmmn:lty. · Miss Suc!~o~v in "Uprootedn shows the 

artificial barriers that possession of money has set 
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up between members of a family. The socia.l and finan-

cial status of 0 the relationship" is pictured in all · 
I 

its inequality. sron, the Vlealthy brother, takes pre• 

cadence over Art and Hat, the poverty-stricken members 

or the group. 

Sam refused to give up his ail~ 
of1 cheerful briskness. He ·was con-
victed, but his riches made him bold. 

·When it came right dov.rnto it~ ho had 
the say-so and they all 101ev1 it.34 

The socin~ differences between town and country people 

are further delineated in °The Little Girl From To·wnn. 

The stylish, patronizing child of wealth appears in 

marked contrast to the humble farm children whose com-

mon culture makes them seem strange to hor. 

A sin1:tlar expression of' social distinction 

appears in 1viiss Lynn ts Ji Stepdau@ter .2f. ~ Prairie. 

The little broken-speeched Ger-
mans on the east of us, and the 
sandy little Irish on the west. 
were as impossible as the little 
aborigines in the hollow, who crone 
from the bluffs and had underwear 
made out of discarded flour-sacks 0 35 

Numerous other excerpts from the regional 

' narratives il+ustrate the social differences 0£ Middle 

- - - - -
34. Stories !£2.m~ Midland, p. 278 

35. Lynn, l\targaret • A Stepgo.upJ,lter of the Prairie, 
p. 58 - - -- --
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western society, pa.st and present. 

The Presbyterian Church held itself 
somewhat aloof from the other churches 
of Winesburg. It was larger and more 
imposing, and its minister wns bettor 
paid• He even had a carriage of his 
own and on summer evenings sometimes 
drove about tmm with his ·wife.3° 

In Vlinesburg sor·va.nts \"mre ha.rd to 
get. The vmmnn who vm ... 'Ylted help in her 
house work employed a nri.irod girl" who 
insisted on sitting at the table with 
the f runily. 3'7 

And now for the first time they rrcre 
sure of seeing tho interior or the big 
house. No one would turn them away; 
this they lmew from many years or ftt• 
neral-going. They would sit in tho big 
house the windows of vniich looked do~ 
so grandly upon their little cottage. 

According to the traditionul manner social dis-

tinction is acknowledged in F'rieii.dship Village. The 

ladies are properly designated according to the voca-

tions of their husbands. One finds reference to Mis' 

Postmaster Syl!es# Mis' Photographer Sturgis,, Glid Mis' 

Mayor Uppers. 'l'he woman who has had two h1lsbands 

does honor to both by acclaiming herself Mrs. Ricker 

and Kitton. 

In the provincial town overy minor achievement 

- --- -
36. !inasburs2 .Qh!.2, P• 172 
37. Ibid., P• 256 
38. 9enturz, LXXXIX (Nov., 1914), 66 
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adds to social prestige. 

She ts a ve1'ly superior woma.n,--~he 
graduated in Oils in the city,-·nn' 
she's fitted fo~ ony society,·say 
·whore who will."9 

This erea.t croature--president of 
the Katy Town School Board, bass 
singer in the First Church choir--
was on his vmy to his night' s worlt 
as foreman in t~e Katy Town Epitomo 
composing room. O -

fl~nong t~e formative traditions of our pres-

ent industrial age, one finds numerous economic .fac-

tors serving to inlrl .. bit existence. While pove1~ty, law, 

and other' such superimposed conditions are perhaps not 

commonly classified ns tradition, mention is ma.de of 

them here as such., because· they, n~ inevitable inheri-

tances, exert unavoidable influence as strongly as do 

the tastes, convictions, nnd ·customs that form the 

norma_l human heritage·. 

Thomas Boyd in 11Good Roads u and n A BOi.tl to 

Progrossn treats a modern problem common to the rural 

districts. The old f-.armcr whose land l:t,es along the 

boa.ten path of traffic fi..'11.ds the sto.te road ta."'t a 

fatal blow ~o his dwindling prosperity. The old people . 

are obliged to f'orego their f'ormer contf ort und quietude 

and establish a tourist inn as a moans of meeting their 

--.. --
39. Friendship Villa~e, P• 225 

. 
40. Bridul ~, P• 119 
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added e:q>onses. Tho long concrete hig~b.way, a sign of 

tho na.t.io~' s progress, brings to the· homo owners along 

its route tho noisy distractions of ·traffic and trouble-

some picnick01.,s. 

Joseph Pier~cyt s 0 A Clear Title" shov;s the 

discouraging defeat of an Oklahoma. settlor; cheated 

of his valid land clo.i:rn th.rough a law technicality. 

Jay Sig;mund•,s short sket~h, 0 The Placard0 reveals the 

tragedy or a village bank failure which spolls ruin 

for the farmer and tlle mnny denizens of the little 

town. Zona Gale's "r!isconsin Noto Bookn shows the 

ef~oct of unfair business competition upon the hope-

ful aspirations of an honost ru1d runbitious family. 

Rippleton, the mnnufacturer:t brolten by the trap of 

small totr.a fi"~lUd 1 spends the i'le st o1" his lif'e in m:t-

·aerable poverty. 

Tho depressing presc11co of poverty as a trndi-

tional heritage casts an ominous atmosphere over nm.ch 

or the filiddlc 1.'Jestern scene. This influence, lceenly 

felt by the gi~eat rank m1d file or prairie poopl~gains 

ample attention from the present day authors. 
0 A Start in Lifen analyzes the cruel situa-

tion of noccssity which £orces upon a timid, unhealthy 

child the hn.rsh responsibility of "starting in to earn" 
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at. an early -age. The miserable conditions in the 

fatherless home make imperative the meagre assis-
tance of the unhappy little girl. She finds herself 
lonely nnd misunder~toqd among the U!).sympathetic 
Kruses whose comparative prosperity makes them ~inap
preciative of her neglected state. 

Her pinched little face had a hungry 
look as she stared at the potatoes and 
fried ham and pie. But they did-not 
watch her 8.Ild urge her to have more.41 

She didn't want to stay here, whore 
she didn't belong. But Maina had told 
her that she must begin helping this 
smmner.42 

The insurmountable difficulties which hold 
a family in want and misery serve as the Qhief sub-

stance of "Renters n • another powerful .story by Miss 
Suckow. The narrative depicts the poverty of the un-

lucky Iowa renters and t~e terrible disintegration or· 
inind and body under the strain of hard work and human 

injustice. 

Fred had not had much of a start• 
That was one reason why it had taken 
him so long to get ahead •• • His 
father had left him nothing. • • The 

·lucky ones were the fellows whose 
fathers had left them a good fat piece 
of land •• • No, there \7nsn't nmoh in 

--·---
41. Suckow, Ruth, nA. Start , .. n Life", American Mercury, 

III (September, 1924) 1 20 

42. Ibid., P• 23 
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it foi~ tho renter. Still:, he lcept 
on ••• Other £ellows·ho.d managed 
to pay for their la..lld. :Maybe he 
could.43 · 

Neglected illnesses, crop failures, unpaid bills, and 

the criticism and arrognnoe of the land owners keep 

the renters in a. 
1
atate of' hopeless pessimism. 

Other dire effects of poverty are shown in 

George Carverta "The Singer". 

Har mother was poor, so poor that 
on Hallow E'en when the village boys 
threw cabbages at doors to frighten 
people, instead of. being frightened 
she lay in wait for them and gave 
chase so that they would return and 
throw more. She often got by this 
means enough to nrovide Ellan ano .. aher-
self with cabbage-soup for weelrn .... 4 

Conditions of poverty and social degenera-

tion are exposed in J'Clean Dirt 0 and nAs It Began To 

Dawn". In the first Miss.Russell shows the sordid en-

vironment in which a Dal!ota farm family is obliged to 

exist. A distinctly sociologicnl·problem equal to 

th~t of the city slums is p~esented in the account of 

the discouraging situation. The overl.Y ~ru.~ge family, 

dirty, neglected, and ill•bred, disgusts the eldest 

girl• whose youthful ideals can scarcely endW?e in 

the situation. 
.. --- -

43. CenturI, CVI [nevr series: LXXXIV] {August, 1923) , 600 

44. Midland, VIII (March, 1922), 100 
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:Neva Pnryzek couldn't romembo1" 
her mother without a baby either on 
hand or :tnnninent. The regularity 
with vtl~ich inf'ants appeared in the 
Paryzek f runily was proverbial about· 
the countryside ••• 

Somewhere in hor dim past. when 
there bad been only herself nnd Thomas 
and Gertrude, Neva had enjoyed the 
luxuries of a nightie and of sleeping 
only two in a bed.45 

Theignornnt mother, who has "done her duty0 

in having her ten children, admits in her advice to 

her daugl1ter the low level to which family pride has 

f a.llen. 

"Neva, wn n't that Emil Hanson 
loo.fin' by the gate? If he asts 
yuh onto the ocean wave tr offers 

. yuh a hot dog san•wich, leave him 
treat :vuh. We got other mouths to 
feed. n~s 

Strikingly similar is Mrs. Draper's narrative, 

"As It Began To Dawn", which illustrates en equally de-

pressing situation. The ugly and barren appearance 

o~ the isolated fnrm home; the presence of the eight 

unkempt children depending upon the eldest, a piti-

ful, overworked girl or thirteen, serve as pictures 

that recall to the old doctor a vision of the Innocent 

Crucified. --- - -
45. Midland, XII (July-August, 1928) 1 162. 

46. Ibid., P• J.70 
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From these representative gloomy pictures 

it is difficult to farm any other than a pessimistic 

conclusion regarding our traditional heritage. 

To the regional story of communal conscious-
ness tradition contributes its sense of setting with 

as effective·singleness of impression as either the 

character or environmental phases• These impressions 

of the power of social custom :maintain a. mournful 

a.ve:rai:ige. The farms and Villages of the American in-

terior seem bound in snares of hopelessness and des-

pair. Hu.mun intercourse in the Great Valley appears 

to be hedged about r;ith an utter futility o:r circum-

stance• Intolerance and stupidity seem to govern the 

broad stretches of what was once cal led "the promised 

land''• 

IIo·wever 1 one sees ago.inst the forces of 

excessive pateFnalism and orthodoxy, against social 

and economic oppression, against all the inllibitions 

of group domination., tho power of discontent working 

toward greater good. 

Discontent -.is; aft or all; a fO.tam of aspira.:. 

tion:.. which eventually creates chan{)e in the social 

structure. It is encO"~raging to note that in the re-

gi°'nul ·sketch th~ youneor and Tiisor characters are 
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in conscious l'.ievolt against both po"'Gty a.nd ponderous 

repressions. If such force bo maintained and strengthened 

through literary influence the old taboos will doubtless 

disappear in the span of two generations of time. 

We shall never reach complete content. The 

inevitable diff orenccs in the outlook of each au.cceod-

ing generation wi-11 preclude that state of Utopia, but 

the Midland canl if it -r1ill, reo.ch such n state of free-

dom from traditional shackles that it. ~y cease to be 

a place from which so many seek escnpo1 but rather a 

place where individuality n10.y have an opportunity to 

thrive. 

Every environment is, in a oe1"'tain sense, 

a f1,ontier which nat"'t'trnl progress leads om~ to out-

grow. Perhaps i~- is best tho.t we outgrow this statio 

nru.~rormess slo~+Y and conservatively, but outgrow it 

we may if, the propel" criticism be continued and di-

rected. 



COUCLUSION 

Chapter VI 



VI 
What a Human Comedy the spectacle is, 

waiting for the Balzac of our time.l · 

There may come a time when a synthesis of nation-
al life· may be ef.f ected. 'rhe n g1.,ea t American novel 11 may 

yet be uritten, a comprehensive work that will take ac-
count of all the profound forces of our unique civiliza-
tiono Thus far, however, our fiction is bound largely 
to the narrower limits of' locality; our narratives are 
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at best special studies of individual· characters and the 
several local environments. But the differences wrought 
throughout the vast American region by distance and iso-
lation are being norn away· by mechH.nica.l contrivances for' 
transportation and communication. Regionalism.will eventu-
ally be a quaint by-product or history, a field for retro-
spective research rather than for present observation. 

Vil~oever accomplishes the true synthesis or the 
American civilization will need to take account of all 
the phases now treated singly, all the comedy and tragedy 
or the national scene. The great epic work will hardly 
be the perfect literary ideal or Mr. Wescott·: 

• • • a book about ideal people 
under ideal circumstances. No sort 
of undernourishment, no under-educa-
tion, nothing partial or frustrated, 

1. O'Brien, The Advance Qf.~ !unericnn Short Story, p. 266 



no need or variety O!' lu:xru:'y--in short 1 
no la.ck of anything which, acco~ding to 
its children, Wisconsi~ denies. 

It will be but a larger art of the general 

commonplace--all the ~egional elements blent into a 

masterpiece. 

Mot until we visualize the America of twenty 

or thirty years hence can we truly realize the wisdom 

of the makers who preserve the authentic provincialisms 

that nm.st eventually be dispersed by progress. That 

the qualities, purposes, and moot valuable content of ' 

these local studies may be recognized has been the aim 

of this investigation. 

Our present interest is with the here and now, 

·the local color nru.~ratives that record and commomorate, 

however briefly, those phases of our social life which 

are being lost £,Ta.dually in tho mighty surge of advance-

ment• The task of study is simplified, hor;ever, by the 

realistic method of the authors. The modern writer of 

our scientific age does not look upon life through rose-

colored spectacles; he sees the truth in the clearer 

light of realistic observation. His realistic sense 

spies out the. s i.111ple neglected things, the passing in~ 

cidenta, the.minor emotions, and records them with 

commendable lack of distortion or sentimentalizing. 

-- - --
2. Livirig Authors: ~ ~ 2£. Bioraraphies, p. 431 
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By vmy of general conclusion I off er the follow• 

ing: The tr.rentieth century local color narrative of the 

Middle Western region has attained a high degree of exnct-
nes s in the realistic representation of life. Its cha• 

racteristics--picturesque detail end portrayal of homely 

scone and character--give a true perspective which indi-

cates a first-hand knowledge of the scene and an alertness 

to its problem. It is expressed in the simple idiom of 

the human materials Y1ith which it deals, and its lack ·or 
"glozing words" gives a.n impression of honesty and· fideli-

ty. It is inevitably of i'l!s locality, the description 

and artistic eff oct being truly in keeping with Middle 

Western life. The philosophic~l and emotional express~ons 

credi:ted to its characters are .. with so_!n~ few exceptio~s, 

.suitable and just¥ There is little of the vulgar, the 

base, or the vindictive expressed in the author•s atti-

tudes, but rather nn·earnest sympathy. Above all, it 

; gains strenGth through maintaining the newer spirit of 
criticism, the disposition to view facts of life more in-

dependently and more calmly. The authors have come to 
look.at facts and to interpret these in the light·of their 

' . 
socioloc;ical significance. They realize the humanitarian · 

value of criticism. Their presentations of regional ac-

tivity give a deeper insig..~t into the character of the 

life about us. Through these we understand the spirit 



bred by the scene, th(3 peo~l.e, 1 and the ideas which 

fasten their hold upon th4masses from age to age. 

Through those sketches :rl}btn life we understand more 
/ I 

profoundly our natural habitat and the complexities 

of its social structure. 

A word of congratulation must be given the 

authors .for the truly literary qualities of their folk 

stories. These sketches or communal life will surely 

claim a permanent place in national literary annals~ 

for they represent characteristic American life with 

the utmost accuracy. Unafraid to use the commonplace 

stuff o:r their own lives,, these writm-as have analyzed 

and reconstructed it into ru1tistic bits that have the 

true ring of tJ.?.e known and the familiar. 

There .may be themes that fail to transcend the 

ugly materials of their inspiration. We may be repelled 

. by .some or their.revaiations, but it is better that .we 

be repelled than· deceived. This·prepon~erance of deso-

late and mour~ul interpretation and the lack of atten-

tion to the mo.re progressive aspects of midland existence 

may be easily explained. In the first place, one nmst 

face the fac.t that this pessimism. is not confined to the 

Middle Western section alone, nor eve;n to the United 

States at large; it is a gener-al tendency cha11 acteristio 
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of many literary eras, ancient and modor,n. Like all 

viriters 1 our local-colorists are prone to road :tnto 

their observntions their o:vm personal dissatisfactions, 

to. super-impose upon characters their·own vieus rather 

than the subjects' own personal outlooks. A public. de-

mand for this sad literature serves to stimulate its 

production beyond normal proportions. ·Such is the state 

of our American literary world today. According to 

Frances Newman, the taste of the 1\merican reading public 

has ror tlie.past twenty-five years been dominantly for 

the mournful and ugly. Another reason for the stress 

upon the dolorous is largely a matter of dramntio stimu-

lus. A difficulty, a fault, or an evil is more likely 

to.arouse a vital interest than is a satlsfa.ctory state 

of things. Fw.~thermore, the matter of difficulty may 

have significance. G. K. Chesterton·has said (in"A De ... 

f ense of Farce n) that 0 the literature of. joy is infinite• 

ly more difficult, more rare, and more triumphant than 

the·blaok and white literature of pain"• 

Even though this note of melancholy prevails, 

the tendency has its obvious vrorth. Its value a.a cri-

ticism of the existing social 011 der must not be under-

estimated. As the mournf'ul realism of the Russian short 

story directed attention to the misery of the masses, 
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the di!~ect pessimisin of our oi·m local color fiction 

advertises the existing weaknesses of our own social 

structure. The general literary attitude is particu-

larly critical of the la.ck o:r beauty and spiritual ele-

vation in Middle Western .Americ~, lacks which have 

within this canturyaroused the disturbing "revolt from 

the villa.gen. ·The cruel e::;-cactness of these authors is 

awakening read.ors to the a.ctua.l nature of a country 

which is still 1n the testing, which de:m.ands, for its 

future success, more complete·understanding and support 

than the casual loyalty of the past. 

The local color narratives a.re not, hoy1iever 1 

without faults, the greatest be:l.ng·that of one-sided 

destructive criticism, which fails to take notice of 

many progressive tendencies. The writers ar~e prone to 

overwork the "wind-S\7ept spaces", "pathless plains n, 
"intolerant Ma.in Streets" nnd other terms that give an 

impression of wildness, monotony, and futility. Grown 

accustomed to pictures or Hamlin Garland's typical far-

mer or villages, the author (and the reader, ns well) 

fails to understand that the rural figure of the present 

day is becoming a different chare.cte1,, from that of the 

past a11d that fa1"'In. and village life has attained a no·&-

able .~egree of ~rosperity. The various tendencies 
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toward betterment fail to receive thei~ just due. Edu• 

cational ra.cilitios, mechanical and scientific improve-

ments, popular cultural movements, the breaking dovvn of 

sectional difrerenceo, and the friendly and hospitable 

nature of the Midlande1 .. , are too frequently disregarded 

as literary material.· Special mention is due some of 

our younger writers, notably Ruth Suckow, for having 

given us a vital, truthful, and complete picture of the 

present day regional scene. 

Generally speaking, the local color story has 

in its numerous :phases made the nature of ou1-) homeland 

real and vital m~d has presented a challenge to the lag-

ging spirit of conquest that lad originally to the 

settlement of this creat OA"Panse of territory. They have 

sh.ov1n us uh.at is about us ru.-W. have left us, with the im-

plied criticism, to tho assumption nnd creation or whnt 

·ought to be, Don llar11 ison in "Tho :Mixingn has suggested 

the potential forces that may yot be released when their 

significance is finully realized. 

In the multitude of star$,; in 
tho pm.,ity or the night, in the 111olting 
cry of a meadow lark, he felt a life 
that Rhould be, but a life that was far 
uwa.y. 6 - - - - -

3. sto11ies from the Midlond. p.- 96 ---- - - ____ , 

' 
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Comments Concerning the Literary 

Outlook of the Middle West 
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The Middle Hest, long recognized as of vital im .. 

portance in the political and mate1.,ial life of the No.tion, 

is rapidly coming to its ovm in the realm of lettors.1 

rJhere the soil is well drained and climatic in-

fluences ure congenial to agriculture, thriving commu-

nities spring up~ Our great Middle V1est owes its wealth 

to the vast acres devoted to grain growing~ The vicinity 

of large towns rendei-•s civilization and refining influ• 

ences easy of access. In our own .country, where a great 

foreiQ,n element is engaged in the cultivation of the 

soil, the type of the older generation ~iffers from that 

of the younger. The gap betueen the old and the young -

widens. Problems of adjustment spring up, and many tense 

situations are created. The student of human nature~ the 

writer, seizes upon these aspects for the.creation of 

dramatic stories.2 

Considered as a whole, the achievement of Middle 

Western writers dealing with Middle Vest material be-

tween 1910 and 1930 constitutes what is unquestionably 

... - ...... 
l. Clark, Don Elbert, "The Appeal of .the Middle West to 

the Literary Historian°, Midland, II. (Feb., 1916}, 33-8 

2. Leiberman, Elias, ~ American Short Storx, p. 7 



the most considerable contribution to American litera-

tU.re v1hich the century has· to show thus far, and shares 

only with the great New England period a position of 

first prominence in our national letters as a whole.3 

•• , remarlro.ble littlo periodical The Midland - • • • 
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·which for seven or eight years. has served in its obscurity 

to crystallize all that 1s seeking a voice in the imagi-

native life of the Middle West .• ~ • 

John T~ Frederick has performed an admirable func-

tion in tilling the soil out of which art is most likely 

to spring.4 

The building of the Middle West as we lmow it today 

was not the work of any small or selected group of leaders. 

It was rather the outcome of a mass movement in which thou-

sands of individuals took part--a great folk-migration to 

which history offers no parallel.5 

- - - - -
3. Frederick1 John T~, "Ruth Suckow and the Middle V!estern 

Literary :Movement", English Journal, XX (Jan •• 
1931), 3-4 

4. ot Brien, Edward J. I ~ Advance of the i\merican . Short 
· Story, P• 221•2 · 

5. Anon., 11 A Saga or the Middl~ West n, Review 2! Reviews I 
LXXIX (Feb., 1929) 1 84 



As for the: Middle West, Marlt Twain 1left it and 
1'1 
/'; ' 

then recollected ,~t in.' tranquillity. Ed Howe stayed 
; \\ I 
: ! . . I 

there and gave a:picture of its small town life so 
: \ I 

harsh, striking, ~and apparently true that he started, 
l . . 
, I 

through ShervJOod Anderson, a new school of American lite-

rature. That school now interprets American life to 

Europe, and ~urope has given its present outstanding 

figure tho Nobel prize.6 

The "Middle \Vest", the prairie country, has been 

tho.center of active social philanthropies and political 

progressivism. It has formed the solid element in our 

diffuse national lii'e and heterogeneous populations ••• 

It has been the middle in every sense of the word and 

in every movement. Like every m~an, it has held things 

together and given unity and stability of movement.7 

The Middle West A place which has no fixed boun-
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daries, no particular history; always exhm1sted by its 

rich output of food, men, and manufactur~d art~cles; loyal 

to none of its many creeds, prohibitions, fads~ hypocri-

cies; now letting itself be governed• now ungovernable. • • 

There is no Mlddle West. It. is a certain climate, a 

·6. Simon, Henry w., "Some Dangers in Teaching Literature 
ns Social History", Enf1lish Journal, XX (Oct., 
1931), 650 

7. Dewey, John, "The A.moricun Intellectual Frontier", 
~ B_epublic, XXX (May 10, 1922), 303-5 



certain landscape; and beyond that, a state of mind 

. of people born where they do not want to live .. 
8 --Glenwa:y Wescott 

• • • Mon a.re impelled to love the country 

side in which they live. Therefore it has always 

seemed to rae .a g1.,ca.t pnthos that the love of) millions 

of people must be expended on the monotony, the 

swamps~ the abortive hills, the flatness and the same-

ness of the Middle West. There will yet be a philoso-

pher to explain the Middle Fiest by its unimaginative 

landscape. -That it is a soul-sick region is attested 

by its literature.. Miss Cather, Mr. Sinclair LeVJis, 

Mr. Floyd Dell, Mr. and Mrs~ Haldeman-Julius, Miss 

Suckow, Mr. Frederick, Mr. MuilenSU~§, and less~r no-

velists are significantly unani.t~ous in reporting its 

frustration, dullness and spiritual insolvency• The 

horizon of the Middle West is a flat ring~ and nowhere 

that you §o in it; save in upper Wisconsin1 will you 

find relief• It is monotonous as a picket fence, and 

· its beauty is only that ·Of flat surfaces, weak colors, 

and the tamed and cautious order or its farms. As a 

result, nervous depression is the connnonplace mood of 

the Mic1dle West.9 

- - .. ._. ·-
8. ·Living Authors: fl~ .2f. Biographies, P• 431 

9• De Voto, Bernard, "Footnote on the V'Iestn, Harpers, 
'CLV (Nov. • 1927) ' 715-6 
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This discontent in tho midst of plenty, this 

aspiration, k:oeps the Middle West even now from being 

a "deo.d level".. "Where there is no vision, tho people 

nerish·" but the Midclle \#Jest is not without vision. • • - , 
and is not and never has been middle class, because it 
has never boon content. 

• • • The Middle 1/lest is nt the fil.,st uncertain 

but joyous steps of its long Tiay. It must make its 

landscape of country and to;·m sny unmistakably to every 

beholder that those who live here live in the earthly 

paradise. This is a task; but the Middle Wost has un-

dertalten it~ has begt.1n the centuries of its work.10 

The Valley's thought and the Valley's litera-

ture v1ill always be tinged by ce1.,tain elements due to 

the country, but it will probably be increasingly con-

sc.ious of the universality or human problems and emotions, 

. increasingly conscientious about t~e matter of presenta-

tion. 

We are rightfully the heirs not only of America's. 

but of Europe's past; for us to cast aside its experience, 

to.evolve a completely new type of literature or of life 

would be a thing as impracticable in attempt as impossible 

in o.chievementoll ··-----
10. Anon •• "s P.trit. of the Middle West" I r~iidla.11.d> II 

(Jan., 1916), 3•4 
,11··· Dondore 1 Dorothy· Anne, ~-··Prairie ~ the Makin$ E.£.. 

Middle kmerica: Four Centuries .Q£ Description, P• 431 



Our fundamental want today in tho United States, 

with closest. amplest refei..,ence to present conditions, 

~nd to the future, is .of a class, and the clear idea of 

a class, of native authors~ litcra.tu1"'es, far diff~reut, 

fa.r higher 111 grade than any yet known, sacerdoto.1 1 mo-

dern, fit to cope with our occasions, lands, permeating 

the whole mass of .1in1e1~ican mentality, taste, belief--. 

breathing into it a neu breuth of life. • • 
Walt Whitman, Democ1 ... at:lc Vistasl2 

I do not believe that we people of miduestern 

America, immersed as ~e are in affairs, hurried and har-

ried through life by the terrible engine--industrinlism--

have come to the time of song. To me it seems that song 

·belongs with nnd has its birth in tho memory of older 

things than we know •• • 

·- In middlo i'unerica men are awakening. Like awk-

ward and untrained boys we begin to turn toward maturity, 

and with our awakening \7e hunger for so~g. But in our 

towns and fields there are few memory-haunted places. • • 

We do not sing but mutter in the darkness. • • We but 

nru.tter and feel our -rmy tm.·1ru. ... d the p:r,omise of song. • • 

Sher\1ood .ilndersan13 

- --
12. ('.luoted in: Bowman, James.Cloyd., Contemporary 1\meri-

~ Criticism, p. 29 
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13. Q.uotod in: Crawford, Nelson Antrim,"Sherwood Anderson, 
The ~:astfully Pai thful", Midland t ·vIII (Nov. , 
1922), 303 



The most hopeful aspect of l\merican lit;erature 

today is its \'1ide spread pessimism. • • This pessimisn:i 

comos out of Wisconsin, Minnesota.,Illinois, Indiana, 
I 

Missouri, Kansas, and California; from the sons and 

daughtops .or pioneer farme.rs, country doctors, small 

tovm lawyers, oncl countl"Y editors; from the. second gene-

ration or i..TIImigrant stock, German, St1edish, Scotch, Irish; 

from tho hungry; nomadic semi-civilization of the ~est. 

Stuart P. Shernunl4 

The insis~ence against both Hebraism a.pd Hellen-

ism • • • is an antidote against the moralism and senti-

mentalism of the recent past; and ~he somberly realistic 

approach to the life of today is a lusty challenge to a 

muddled democracy in the midst of a muddled world. 

Percy Boynton 15 

We shall have less sentimentality in American 

literature uhen. our nccunn.ilated store of idealism disap-

pears in a laxer generation; or vn1on it finds due vent 

_in a more responsible, less nurrou, less monotonously 

prosperous life than is lived by the aver~ge. fiction in 

filnerica.16 
... - - .. -

14. Bowman, James Cloyd,.Contemporar~ American Literature 
p.138 

15. ~ •• p. 159 
16. Canby, Henry Seidel, "Sentimental 1\merica0

1 Atlantic, 
OX.XI (April, 1918), 505 
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Hunger and Faith are the forces to stir this 

world that is ·dying of · ina.nitiol:'l-; bli:q.d h~1nger, blind 

f'a1th perhaps, dammed up in iron channels. ·but rusting 

the iron away, little flnlt:e after flake, until the tor-

rent bursts clear in clean destruction. Then sunlight 

and freedom, and .iron a thin~ of the past.17 

Al1"ea.dy two hundred yoars, ago, funerican energy 

had become external: rled equally from the soil of the 

land and from the soul of man. We had no ancient tenan-
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cies to breed mellormess and contemplation. We hnd no 

fixed traditions upon which the soul could fall back and 

~6st ~nd gather strength. From the beginning we uere a 

people centrifugal, nervous, impatient. 'Mo potential 

energy could store in us: we poured ourselves unending-

ly, pioneering and exploiting. The crisis finds us today, 

innerly depleted. We are clever. We are literate. We 

are materially advanced. BUt facing the mandate of our 

hour, the recreating of a world, we are more backward 

than the Magyar or the Slav, because we lack that spiri-

tua.1 substonce which creates Faith and ·which moves moun-

tuins. 

.This then is our task. Vlhitmml foresaw it and 

sang of it and warned us ue nm.st go through a period of 

- ... - - -
ir/. 0 t B1')ion"' Ed war. d,. ~,. r:ahe Ad vane e _of _the Ame1"ioan Short 

,,, St_?r.I_, p. 2~ 
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static suffering, of inner cultivation. We must break 

our impotent habit of constant issuance into petty doed. 

We must begin· to generate 1."Jithin ourselves tho eno1--gy 

VIhich is love of life. For thut energy, to vrha.tevor fo1"m 

the mind consigns it, is religious. Its act is creation. 

And in a dying world, creation is revolution. 

Waldo F~ank in QB.£, fi.moricu 18 

Tho onrly explorer's of. the Middle ':lost saw visions 

of splendor and beauty, As they guided theil'* f1"0.il canoos 

do\#m m7ift rivers. o.11d slcirted the noisy shores of the Great 

Laltos, oi') follonod savage gu.idos tlu.,ongh the twilight of 

the deep vroods or aero ss the leagues or·. treeless plnins, 

they v;rere sustained by. n dream 'of the human nchievement s 

which \70re to follow them •. The traveller· in the Middle 

west today is lilrnly to think that we have forgotten how 

to d.J."leo.m. He is likely to soe f1.,om his train vrlndows 1 in 

the hundreds o.f forms so nruch alike and tho scores of 

11 ttle towns with tho:ir huddled laundries, gs.rages, bal~o

shop s, and pool-rooms_, no evidence of that '"ision without 

which the people po1.,ish. Even some who have li vecl nm.ong 

us have mo.de books which dony that 1:1e have. souls• But 

those v1ho love the Fil:lddle Y!est knov1 the.t its people have 

- - .. - ~ 

18. Quoted in: O'Brien, Edward J., The Aclvance of the 
American .§!_1ort Stor:z, pp·;~ ~2'62-3 - -
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their dreams; sometimes distorted to, be sure by igno-
\, f 

'· I 
ranee and untoward circr,strce, ~t often as intelli· 

gent and noble ns could.!be q.esired. Perhaps nowhere 
J 1: 

else in the c1.,a.zed and saddened world' is the spirit of 

man still so eager, so wistful, so unafraid. In the 

end we shall have beauty• We sha.11 b..av·e splendor. Give 

us time.19 

Lei;; not our · to,,-m be large, remembering 

That little Athens was the Muses' home, 

That Ox:flord rules the heart of London still, 

That Florence gave the Renaissance to Rome. 

Record it for the grandson of your son--

A city is not buildcd in a day: 

Our little town cannot complete her soul 

Till countless generations pass away. 

Now let each child be joined as to a church, 

To her perpetual hopes, each man ordained; 

Let every street be made a reverent aisle 

Where Music grows and Beauty is unchained. 

Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, from .Q!!'~ Buildins 
· .2f. SprinCJfiel.d.20 
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19. Fr'ederick, John, "In 1922", Mid.land, VIII (Jan. 1922), 
40 

20. Q;uoted from: ,Ramsay's Short Stories .S!! America, p. 25 
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